Wellcome to Azarakhsh company
 ﺭوزﮔﺎﺭی ﻫﺪف از.ﻧﮕــﺮش ﻣــﺮدم ﻧﺴــﺒﺖ ﺑــﻪ ﭘﺪﯾﺪهﻫﺎی اﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﯽ در ﺗﺤﻘﻖ آرﻣﺎنﻫﺎ و رﻓﺎه ﻣﺮدم ﺟﺎﻣﻌﻪ ﻧﻘﺶ ﺗﺴــﻬﯿﻞ ﮐﻨﻨﺪهای دارد
 ﮔﺮﻣﺎ و ﺧﻄﺮﻫﺎی ﭘﯿﺮاﻣﻮن اﻧﺴﺎن ﺑﻮد اﻣﺎ اﻣﺮوزه ﺳـﺎﺧﺖ و ﺳـﺎز ﺗﺤﺖ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﻣﻬﻨﺪﺳـﯽ، ﻣﺼﻮن ﻧﮕﻪ داﺷـﺘﻦ اﻧﺴـﺎن از ﺳـﺮﻣﺎ،ﺗﻬﯿﻪ ﻣﺴـﮑﻦ
 ﺑﻪ ﻫﻤﯿﻦ دﻟﯿــﻞ. ﺑﻪ ﺑﻬﺘﺮ ــﻦ و ﺯ ﺒﺎﺗﺮ ﻦ ﻣﯽاﻧﺪﯾﺸـﺪ،ﻣﻌﻤﺎﺭی و ﺻﻨﻌﺖ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﺳـﺎﺯی ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺘﻪ و اﻧﺴـﺎن در ﻣﺴـﯿﺮ ﺗﺄﻣﯿﻦ ﻣﺴــﮑﻦ
در ﺻﻨﻌﺖ ﻣﻌﻤـﺎﺭی و ﺻﻨﻌـﺖ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﺳـﺎﺯی ﻧﻤـﺎی ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن از اﻫﻤﯿـﺖ ﺧﺎﺻﯽ ﺑﺮﺧﻮردار ﺷـﺪه و ﺷـﻨﺎﺧﺖ و اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده از ﻣﺼﺎﻟﺤﯽ ﮐـﻪ
.اﯾﻦ ﻧﯿﺎزﻫﺎ را ﺑﺮآورده ﺳــﺎزد در اوﻟﻮﯾــﺖ ﻗـﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺘﻪ اﺳﺖ
، ﮔﺮﻣــﺎ و رﻃﻮﺑــﺖ، ﭘﺎﯾــﺪاﺭی دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑﺮﺳــﺮﻣﺎ:»آﺟﺮ« ﯾﮑــﯽ اﺯ راﯾﺞﺗﺮ ﻦ ﻣﺼﺎﻟــﺢ ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎﻧﯽ اﺳـﺖ ﮐــﻪ ﻋﻼوه ﺑــﺮ ﺧﺼﻮﺻﯿــﺎت ذاﺗــﯽ آن ﻣﺎﻧﻨﺪ
 اﯾـﻦ ﺧـﻮاص ﺑﺎﻋـﺚ ﺷـﺪه آﺟـﺮ ﺑـﻪ ﻋﻨـﻮان ﯾﮑـﯽ اﺯ ﭘـﺮ ﻣﺼﺮفﺗﺮ ﻦ ﻣﺼﺎﻟـﺢ.ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ ﻇﺎﻫـﺮی آن ﻧﯿـﺰ ﻣـﻮرد ﺗﻮﺟـﻪ ﻫﻤـﮕﺎن ﻗـﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺘـﻪ اﺳـﺖ
.در ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎنﻫﺎ ﻣـﻮرد ﺗﻮﺟـﻪ ﻗـﺮار ﮔﯿﺮد
ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ و اﻟﮕـﻮی ﺣﺎﺻـﻞ از آﺟـﺮ ﭼﯿﻨـﯽ ﺑﺎﻋـﺚ ﺷـﺪه آﺟﺮ ﺑـﻪ ﺻـﻮرت ﻧﻤـﺎ در داﺧـﻞ و ﺧـﺎﺭج ﺑﻨﺎ ﻣﻄـﺮح ﮔـﺮدد و ﻫﻮﯾﺘـﯽ ﺧـﺎص ﺑـﻪ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن
 وﯾﮋﮔﯽﻫـﺎی اﻗﻠﯿﻤــﯽ اﯾــﻦ ﻋﻨﺼـﺮ، ﭘﻠــﻪ و ﻣﺤﻮﻃـﻪ ﺳــﺎﺯی ﻓــﺎرغ از ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ ﻣﻄﻠـﻮب آن، اﺳــﺘﻔﺎده از آﺟــﺮ ﺑـﺮای ﮐــﻔﭙﻮش.ﺑﺒﺨﺸــﺪ
.ﺳـﺎﺧﺖ و ﺳـﺎﺯ را در ﺗﻤـﺎم ﺷــﺮاﯾﻂ ﺟـﻮی ﺑـﻪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﺶ ﻣﯽﮔـﺬارد
 اﯾـﻦ، اﻃﻼﻋﺎت ﻓﻨــﯽ ﺑــﺎﻻ و ﺭوشﻫﺎی ﻧﻮﯾــﻦ ﺑﻪ ﻫﻤــﺮاه اﻣﮑﺎﻧــﺎت ﻓــﺮاوان ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋـﻪ آذرﺧﺶ،ﺣﺎﻻ ﺑﯿﺶ از دو دﻫﻪ اﺳﺖ ﮐﻪ ﺗﻮاﻧﻤﻨﺪیﻫﺎ
 ﻣﺴــﯿﺮی ﺑـﺮای ﺷــﮑﻔﺘﻦ ﺭوح ﺣﺴـﺎس و ﺯ ﺒﺎﺷـﻨﺎس،اﻣﮑﺎن را ﻓﺮاﻫــﻢ ﻧﻤﻮده ﺗﺎ ﻋﻼوه ﺑﺮ ﻣﺪﺭن ﺑﻮدن آﺟﺮ ﻧﺴــﻮز ﻧﻤــﺎ ﺗﻮﻟﯿــﺪی اﯾــﻦ ﮔــﺮوه
 ﺑﻠﮑﻪ در ﻣﺮاﺣﻞ ﺷﮑﻞ ﮔﯿﺮی ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن از ﻣﻨﻈﺮ، اﻟﺒﺘــﻪ آﺟــﺮ ﺗﻨﻬﺎ وﺳــﯿﻠﻪ ﺷــﻨﺎﺧﺖ اﯾــﻦ ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾــﯽ ﺭوﺣــﯽ ﻧﯿﺴــﺖ.ﻣﻌﻤــﺎران ﻓﺮاﻫــﻢ ﮔﺮدد
 وﻟﯽ ﺗﻔﺎوت ﺑﯿــﻦ آنﻫﺎ در اﯾــﻦ اﺳــﺖ ﮐــﻪ آﺟــﺮ ﻗﺎﺑﻠﯿــﺖ اﯾﻔــﺎی ﻫــﺮ اﯾﺪهای را دارد و، ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ ﺑﺴــﯿﺎﺭی دﺧﯿﻞ ﻫﺴـﺘﻨﺪ،ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾﯽ ﺷﻨﺎﺳــﯽ
 ﮔـﺮوه ﺑﯿـﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠــﯽ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﺠـﺎت ﻓﺮاوردهﻫـﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز آذرﺧــﺶ ﺑــﺎ.ﺑـﺎ وﺟـﻮد ﮔﺬﺷــﺖ ﻗﺮنﻫـﺎ اﺯ ﭘﯿﺪاﯾـﺶ آن ﻫﻨـﻮز ﻣــﺪﺭن و ﮐﺎرآﻣـﺪ اﺳــﺖ
 و اﺳـﺘﺎﻧﺪاردﻫﺎی۹۰۰۱ ﺑﻬــﺮه ﮔﯿــﺮی از ﻣﺘﺨﺼﺼــﺎن ﮐﺎرآزﻣــﻮده و اﺳــﺘﻔﺎده از ﻣﺪﺭنﺗﺮ ﻦ ﻓﻨﺎوﺭیﻫﺎی ﺭوز دﻧﯿــﺎ و ﺑــﺎ رﻋﺎﯾــﺖ ﻗﻮاﻧﯿـﻦ اﯾــﺰو
 داﻣﻨـﻪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪات اﯾـﻦ ﮔــﺮوه از ﻃﺮحﻫﺎی ﺳـﻨﺘﯽ و. ﺗﻮاﻧﺴــﺘﻪ ﺑﯿﺸــﺘﺮ ﻦ ﺗﻨــﻮع و ﻇﺮﻓﯿـﺖ را در ﺗﻮﻟﯿــﺪات ﺧـﻮد ﺑﻪ وﺟــﻮد آورد،ﺑﯿـﻦاﻟﻤﻠﻠــﯽ
 اﯾــﻦ ﮔﺮوه ﺷــﻤﺎ را دﻋﻮت ﻣﯽﮐﻨﺪ ﺗــﺎ ﺑﺎ ﻧﮕﺎﻫﯽ ﻋﻤﯿــﻖ و دﻗﯿﻖ ﺑﻪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿــﺪات اﯾــﻦ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋــﻪ ﺑــﺮ اﺳــﺎس.آﻧﺘﯿﮏ ﺗــﺎ ﻣﺪﺭن ﮔﺴــﺘﺮش دارد
! ﺑﻬﺘﺮ ﻦﻫﺎ ﺷﺎﯾﺴـﺘﻪ ﺷﻤﺎﺳـﺖ. ﺑﻬﺘﺮ ﻦﻫﺎ را اﻧﺘﺨــﺎب ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿــﺪ،ﺳــﻠﯿﻘﻪ و ﻧﯿــﺎز ﺧــﻮد
People’s attitudes to social phenomena may play a facilitating role in fulﬁlment of their goals and welfare.
One day, the purpose of dwelling was to be protected from coldness, warmness and hazards, but today
the purpose of building conﬆruction has been aﬀected by architectural and conﬆruction engineering,
and human think about dwelling as the beﬆ and moﬆ beautiful ones. For this reason, facade has a great
importance in building induﬆry today. Therefore, identiﬁcation and application of materials which may
fulﬁl these needs have been prioritized. One of the moﬆ common conﬆruction materials is brick. In
addition to its resiﬆible againﬆ coldness, warmness and humidity, its apparent beauty has been paid in
attention. These characteriﬆics have led the brick to be used moﬆ commonly in the world. The beauty
and pattern of brickwork has made it to be used for inner and outer facade of buildings and provide
a particular identity for building. Bricks can be used for ﬂooring, ﬆaircase ﬂooring and or conﬆruction
and area conﬆruction excluding its favourable ﬆrength. In addition, climatic properties of these desert
materials represent their durability under diﬀerent climatic circumﬆances. In this regard, abilities, having
high technical information and modern methods together with vaﬆ facilities of Azarakhsh group have
provided the path of prospering sensitive and aeﬆhetic spirits of architects in addition to modernity
of facade bricks produced by this group. Of course, the brick is not the only means of identifying this
spiritual beauty. In fact, there are many factors, from the view point of building aeﬆhetics, which play
role in building conﬆruction. However, the diﬀerence among them originates from the fact that any
ideas can be applied by brick and it is ﬆill modern and applicable despite pass of centuries. Beneﬁting
from qualiﬁed experts, using ﬆate of the art technologies and observing ISO 9001 ﬆandard rules as well
as other international ﬆandards, Azarakhsh International ﬁrebrick products have provided the vaﬆeﬆ
diversity and capacity for production of its products. The scope of our production ranges between
antique to modern products. We invite you to select the beﬆ of our products with accurate observation
based on elegance and needs. The beﬆs deserve you.
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ﺑــﺮای دﺭ ﺎﻓــﺖ ﺟﺰﺋﯿــﺎت و آدرس ﻫــﺎی ﻣـﺮﺏــﻮط ﺑﻪ ﺗﺼـﺎوﯾــﺮ داﺧــﻞ ﮐﺎﺗﺎﻟــﻮگ و ﺳـﺎﯾــﺮ ﭘــﺮوژه ﻫــﺎی اﻧﺠــﺎم ﺷــﺪه ﺑﺎ آﺟــﺮ آذرﺧــﺶ  ،ﺑﺎ ﻣـﺮاﺟــﻌﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻣــﻨﻮی
)ﭘــﺮوژهﻫﺎ( در ﺳﺎﯾــﺖ آذرﺧــﺶ ﻣﯽ ﺗـﻮاﻧﯿــﺪ در ﻫــﺮ ﮔﻮﺷــﻪ از اﯾــﺮان ﭘﻬﻨــﺎور ﮐﻪ ﺑﺎﺷﯿــﺪ از ﻧﺰدﯾــﮏ ﺗــﺮ ﻦ ﭘــﺮوژه ﻫﺎ ﺑﻪ ﻣﺤــﻞ زﻧﺪﮔﯽ ﺗﺎن ﺑﺎزدﯾــﺪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿــﺪ .
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Brick comes from a Greek name and is called to adobes which were once used to engrave sovereign orders.
These adobes were then baked (heated) and encrypts were appeared on them. There is no time accuracy for
when the Brick was made. It may be attributed to the advent of ﬁre. Possibly, the mud beside ﬁre places set by the
early humans was baked and became harder than the surrounding lump mud. When the early humans observed this phenomenon, they
had discovered a piece of Brick.Brick is one of the conﬆruction materials which have congruency with humankind temperament.In addition, it has been used
at any times in the hiﬆory in some kind.At ﬁrﬆ, the humankind dwelled in caved. Then, they decided to ﬁnd a shelter to protect themselves from atmospheric
factors such as wind, rain, coldness, warmness and the invasion of predators and ﬆingers.Bricks are the materials produced induﬆrially and subﬆituted by the
ﬆone. In fact, Brick is a man-made ﬆone which has been deformed from its original nature.This group of conﬆruction materials which is considered as the ﬁrﬆ
induﬆrially mass produced conﬆruction material by the human is classiﬁed into diﬀerent types based on the type of raw materials, production procedure or
place of use.Argillous or clayey Bricks which are the ﬁrﬆ and moﬆ abundant have ages of thousands of years.Through advancement of chemical technology
and science of chemiﬆry, countless types of Bricks with diﬀerent qualities, sizes and apparent form have beenoﬀered to market. Today, we can observe vaﬆ
types of these products.
. ﻧﻮﺷﺘﻪﻫﺎی ﺭوی آن ﭘﺎﯾﺪار ﻣﯽﺷﺪ،آﺟـﺮ ﯾـﺎ آﺟـﻮﺭ ﯾـﺎ آﮔـﻮﺭ واژهای ﯾﻮﻧﺎﻧـﯽ اﺳـﺖ ﮐﻪ ﺑـﻪ ﺧﺸﺖﻫﺎﯾﯽ ﮔﻔﺘـﻪ ﻣﯽﺷﺪ ﮐـﻪ اﺣـﮑﺎم و ﻓﺮاﻣﯿـﻦ دوﻟﺘـﯽ ﺭوی آن ﺣﮏ ﻣﯽﮔﺮدﯾﺪ و ﺳـﭙﺲ ﺑﺎ ﭘﺨﺘﻦ اﯾﻦ ﺧﺸﺖﻫﺎ
 آﯾــﺎ ﻣﯽﺗﻮان ﭘﯿﺪاﯾﺶ آﺟﺮ را ﺑــﺎ ﭘﯿﺪاﯾــﺶ آﺗــﺶ ﻫﻤﺰﻣﺎن داﻧﺴــﺖ؟ ﺑﺪﯾــﻦ ﻃﺮ ﻖ ﮐﻪ ِﮔﻞ ﻣﻮﺟــﻮد در ﮐﻨﺎره اﺟﺎقﻫﺎی ﻏﺬای.ﭘﺎﺳـﺦ ﺑﻪ اﯾﻦ ﺳـﺆال ﮐﻪ »ﭘﯿﺪاﯾــﺶ آﺟــﺮ ﭼــﻪ زﻣﺎﻧــﯽ ﺻﻮرت ﮔﺮﻓﺘﻪ؟« ﺑﺴـﯿﺎر ﺳـﺨﺖ اﺳـﺖ
اﻧﺴﺎنﻫﺎی اوﻟﯿﻪ ﭘﺨﺘﻪ ﺷــﺪه و ﺳﺨﺖﺗﺮ از ﮐﻠﻮخﻫﺎی ﻫﻤﺠﻮار ﺧﻮد ﮔﺮدﯾــﺪه و ﺑــﺎ ﻣﺸــﺎﻫﺪه آن ﺑﺸــﺮ اوﻟﯿــﻪ ﻗﻄﻌﻪای ازآﺟــﺮ را ﮐﺸــﻒ ﻧﻤــﻮده اﺳﺖ؟

 اﺑﺘـﺪا ﺑﺸـﺮ زﻧﺪﮔـﯽ ﻏـﺎر ﻧﺸـﯿﻨﯽ را ﭘﺸـﺖ ﺳـﺮ ﮔﺬاﺷـﺘﻪ.آﺟـﺮ ﯾﮑـﯽ از ﻣﺼﺎﻟـﺢ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎﻧﯽ اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ ﺑـﺎ ﺧﻠـﻖ و ﺧﻮی ﺑﺸـﺮ ﺑﺴـﯿﺎر ﺳـﺎزﮔﺎﺭ ﺑـﻮده و در ﻫـﺮ دوراﻧـﯽ از ﺗﺎﺭ ﺦ ﺑﻪ ﻧﻮﻋـﯽ ﻣﻮرد اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده واﻗـﻊ ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺘـﻪ اﺳـﺖ
 آﺟﺮﻫﺎ ﻣﺼﺎﻟﺤـﯽ ﻫﺴـﺘﻨﺪ ﮐــﻪ ﺑﻪ ﺻﻮرت ﺻﻨﻌﺘﯽ. ﮔﺮﻣﺎ و ﻫﺠــﻮم ﺟﺎﻧــﻮران درﻧﺪه و ﮔﺰﻧــﺪه ﻣﺤﻔﻮظ ﻧــﮕﺎه دارد، ﺳــﺮﻣﺎ، ﺑﺎران،و ﻓﮑــﺮ ﺗﻬﯿﻪ ﺳــﺮ ﭘﻨــﺎه در ذﻫﻦ او اﯾﺠﺎد ﺷــﺪ ﺗــﺎ ﺧــﻮد را از ﮔﺰﻧﺪ ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ ﺟــﻮی ﻣﺎﻧﻨﺪ ﺑــﺎد
،ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪ و ﺟﺎﯾﮕﺰ ﻦ ﺳـﻨﮓ ﺷﺪهاﻧﺪ و در ﺣﻘﯿﻘﺖ
 اﯾـﻦ ﮔـﺮوه از ﻣﺼﺎﻟـﺢ ﮐـﻪ اوﻟﯿﻦ ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪ ﺻﻨﻌﺘﯽ اﻧﺒﻮه از ﻣﺼﺎﻟﺢ. ﺳـﻨﮕﯽ دﮔﺮﮔﻮن ﮐـﻪ از ﺗﻐﯿﯿﺮ وﺿﻌﯿـﺖ ﺧﻮﯾﺶ ﭘﺪﯾﺪ آﻣـﺪه اﺳـﺖ،ﺳـﻨﮓ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻪ دﺳـﺖ ﺑﺸـﺮ ﻫﺴـﺘﻨﺪ
ِ
 ﻗﺪﻣﺖ، »آﺟﺮﻫﺎی ُرﺳـﯽ« ﮐـﻪ اوﻟﯿـﻦ و ﻓﺮاوانﺗﺮ ﻦ آنﻫﺎ ﻫﺴـﺘﻨﺪ. ﺭوﻧﺪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪ و ﻣﺤﻞ ﻣﺼﺮف ﺑﻪ اﻧﻮاع ﻣﺘﻨﻮﻋﯽ ﺗﻘﺴــﯿﻢ ﻣﯽﺷﻮﻧﺪ، ﺑﺮ اﺳـﺎس ﻧﻮع ﻣـﻮاد اوﻟﯿﻪ،ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎﻧﯽ ﺑﻪ ﺳــﺎﺧﺖ دﺳــﺖ ﺑﺸــﺮ ﺑﻪ ﺷــﻤﺎر ﻣﯽآﯾﻨﺪ
 اﺑﻌﺎد و ﺷــﮑﻞ ﻇﺎﻫﺮی ﻣﺘﻨﻮع راﻫــﯽ ﺑــﺎزار ﻣﺼــﺮف ﺷﺪهاﻧﺪ و اﻣﺮوز ﺷــﺎﻫﺪ ﺗﻨﻮﻋﯽ ﭼﺸــﻢ ﮔﯿــﺮ از اﯾﻦ، ﺑﺎ ﭘﯿﺸــﺮﻓﺖ ﻓﻨﺎوﺭی و ﻋﻠﻢ ﺷــﯿﻤﯽ اﻧﻮاع ﺑﯽ ﺷــﻤﺎﺭی از آﺟﺮﻫﺎ ﺑﺎ ﮐﯿﻔﯿﺖﻫﺎی ﻣﺨﺘﻠــﻒ.ﭼﻨﺪ ﻫﺰار ﺳــﺎﻟﻪ دارﻧﺪ
.ﻧﻮع ﻣﺤﺼﻮﻻت ﻫﺴـﺘﯿﻢ
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،ﻫﻨــﺮ و آﺛــﺎﺭ ﺑﺎﺳــﺘﺎﻧﯽ ﺑﺎزﺗــﺎب زﺣﻤــﺎت
ﺗـﻼش و ﺣﺎﺻــﻞ زﻧﺪﮔــﯽ اﻧﺴﺎنﻫﺎﺳـﺖ
و ﺑﺨــﺶ ﺑﺰرﮔــﯽ از ﺗﻤــﺪن ﺟﻮاﻣــﻊ ﺑﺸــﺮی را
 از اﯾــﻦ ﺭو ﺑﺮرﺳــﯽ و ﺷــﻨﺎﺧﺖ و.ﺗﺸــﮑﯿﻞ ﻣﯽدﻫـﺪ
از ﻫﻤــﻪ ﻣﻬﻢﺗـﺮ ﺣﻔــﻆ آن ﺑﺴــﯿﺎر ﻣﻔﯿــﺪ و ﺿــﺮوﺭی
 ﻟــﺬا ﺑﺎﯾــﺪ ﻣﺤﺼــﻮﻟﺖ ﻫﻨــﺮی و آﺛــﺎﺭ ﺑﺎﺳــﺘﺎﻧﯽ را.اﺳــﺖ
ﺑــﻪ ﻋﻨـﻮان آﺛــﺎر ﮔﺮاﻧﻘـﺪﺭ ﺑﺸـﺮی ﻗﻠﻤـﺪاد ﮐﻨﯿـﻢ ﭼـﺮا ﮐـﻪ
 اﻣـﺮوزه.اﯾــﻦ آﺛــﺎر در ﺗـــﺎﺭ ﺦ »ﻏﯿـﺮ ﻗﺎﺑـﻞ ﺗﮑــﺮار« ﻫﺴـﺘﻨﺪ
ﺑﺮای ﺣﻔـﻆ و ﻣﺎﻧـﺪﮔﺎﺭی ﺑﻨﺎﻫـﺎی ﻣﻬـﻢ و ﺧـﺎص از آﺟﺮﻫﺎی
 ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑــﺮ ﺳـﺎﯾﺶ و.ﻧﺴــﻮز اﺳــﺘﻔﺎده ﻣﯽﺷﻮد
ﯾﺨﺒﻨﺪانﻫﺎی ﻣﮑﺮﺭ و ﻗﺎﺑﻠﯿـﺖ ﻣﺼـﺮف در ﺗﻤﺎﻣـﯽ ﺷـﺮاﯾﻂ
اﻗﻠﯿﻤــﯽ ﺑﺮﺧـﯽ از ﻣﻬﻢﺗﺮ ـﻦ وﯾﮋﮔﯽﻫـﺎی اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮل
 آﺟــﺮ ﻧﺴــﻮز آذرﺧــﺶ ﻋﻼوه ﺑــﺮ دارا ﺑــﻮدن ﺗﻤﺎﻣــﯽ.اﺳﺖ
 دارای ﺗﻨــﻮع در،ﺧﺼﻮﺻﯿــﺎت و وﯾﮋﮔﯽﻫـﺎی ﻣﺬﮐــﻮر
 ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ و اﺳـﺘﺤﮑﺎم ﻓـﻮق اﻟﻌﺎده اﺳـﺖ ﮐــﻪ آن را از،رﻧــﮓ
ً
آﺟﺮﻫـﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز دﯾﮕــﺮ ﮐﺎﻣـﻼ ﻣﺘﻤﺎﯾــﺰ ﻣﯽﺳـﺎزد
Ancient art and works are reﬂection of
humankind’s endeavor and conﬆitute
the main part of civilization of human
societies. Therefore, investigation,
identiﬁcation and preservation of these
works, above all, are very useful and
indispensable. For this reason, artiﬆic and
ancient works shall be considered as the
humankind’ worthy works since they
cannot be repeated in hiﬆory.
Today, refractory bricks are
used to preserve the ﬁrmness
of

important

buildings.

These bricks have some
main
such

characteriﬆics
as

resiﬆance

to

abrasion (abrasion-resiﬆance),
repetitive or frequent froﬆs and
usability under diﬀerent climatic
circumﬆances. In addition to having all
above mentioned characteriﬆics, Azaraksh
refractory bricks have vaﬆ diversity of colors,
beauty and durability which make them more
diﬆinguished from other refractory bricks.

Azarakhsh International Group of Firebrick Production Manufacturers
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• ﮔـﺮوه ﺑﯿﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠﯽ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﺠﺎت ﻓﺮآورده ﻫﺎی ﻧﺴـﻮز آذرﺧﺶ
• ﺷـﺮﮐﺖ ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪی ﺻﻨﻌـﺘﯽ آذرﺧـﺶ آﺟـﺮ ﻧﺴـﻮز )(۱۵۸۵
• ﺷـﺮﮐﺖ آذرﺧـﺶ ﻓـﺮآورده ﻫـﺎی ﻧﺴـﻮز )( ۳۹۷۰
• ﺷـﺮﮐﺖ ﺑﯿـﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠﯽ ﺳـﺮاﻣﯿﮏ ﻫﺎی ﻧﺴﻮز آذرﺧﺶ )(۹۸۲۰
• ﺷـﺮﮐﺖ ﺑﯿﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠﯽ آذرﺧﺶ ﺗﻮﺳﻌﻪ ﺻﻨﺎﯾﻊ ﻧﺴﻮز )(۱۱۶۳۰

ﮔــﺮوه ﺑﯿــﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠــﯽ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﺠــﺎت ﻓﺮآوردهﻫﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز آذرﺧﺶ ﺑـﺎ اﺳــﺘﻌﺎﻧﺖ از ﺧﺪاوﻧﺪ ﻣﺘﻌــﺎل ،ﻫﻤﯿﺎﺭی ﭘﺮﺳــﻨﻞ و ﻣﺘﺨﺼﺼﺎن
ﻓﻌـﺎل و ﺑﻬــﺮه ﮔﯿــﺮی از ﻣﻌــﺎدن اﻧﺤﺼــﺎﺭی ﺧــﻮد و ﺑــﺎ اﺳــﺘﻔﺎده از ﻣﺮﻏﻮبﺗﺮ ـﻦ ﻣــﻮاد اوﻟﯿــﻪ ﻣﻮﺟــﻮد در ﮐﺸــﻮر ،ﺑـﺮای ﺗﺄﻣﯿﻦ
ﻧﯿﺎزﻫــﺎی ﺭوز اﻓــﺰون ﺻﻨﻌــﺖ ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﺑــﻪ اﻧــﻮاع ﻓﺮآوردهﻫـﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮﺯ و ﺑـﺎ ﻫـﺪف اﯾﺠـﺎد درآﻣﺪﻫـﺎی اﺭﺯی ﭘﺎﯾﺪاﺭ ﺑﺮای ﮐﺸـﻮر،
در ﺳــﺎل  ۱۳۷۶واﺣﺪ ﺷــﻤﺎره ﯾﮏ ﺧــﻮد را ﺑــﺎ ﻇﺮﻓﯿــﺖ ﺳــﺎﻻﻧﻪ  ۱۵٫۰۰۰ﺗــﻦ اﻧــﻮاع ﻣــﻮاد ﻧﺴــﻮﺯ و آﺟــﺮ ﻧﻤــﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز در ﺷــﻬﺮک
ﺻﻨﻌﺘــﯽ ﺷــﮑﻮﻫﯿﻪ ﻗــﻢ ﺗﺤــﺖ ﻧﺎم »ﺷــﺮﮐﺖ ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪی ﺻﻨﻌﺘﯽ آذرﺧﺶ آﺟﺮ ﻧﺴــﻮز ﻗﻢ« ﺗﺄﺳـﯿﺲ ﻧﻤﻮد .واﺣﺪ ﺷــﻤﺎره دو اﯾﻦ
ﺷـﺮﮐﺖ ر ﺳــﺎل  ۱۳۸۲ﺑﺎ ﻧﺎم »ﺷــﺮﮐﺖ آذرﺧﺶ ﻓﺮاوردهﻫﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز ﻗــﻢ« ﺑــﺎ ﭘﯿﺸـﺮﻓﺘﻪﺗﺮ ﻦ ﻣﺎﺷــﯿﻦ آﻻت ﺭوز دﻧﯿــﺎ ﺑــﺎ ﻇﺮﻓﯿــﺖ
ﺳــﺎﻻﻧﻪ  ۱۸٫۰۰۰ﺗــﻦ ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪ اﻧــﻮاع آﺟﺮﻫــﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز ﻧﻤﺎ ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن در ﺷــﻬﺮک ﺻﻨﻌﺘــﯽ ﻣﺤﻤﻮدآﺑــﺎد ﻗــﻢ ﺗﺄﺳﯿﺲ ﮔﺮدﯾﺪ .ﭘــﺲ
اﺯ ﺑﺎزاﺭ ﺎﺑﯽﻫـﺎی ﮔﻮﻧﺎﮔــﻮن در ﺳــﻄﺢ ﺑﯿــﻦ اﻟﻤﻠــﻞ ،آذرﺧـﺶ واﺣــﺪ ﺷــﻤﺎره ﺳـﻪ ﺧــﻮد را در ﺳــﺎل  ۱۳۸۷ﺗﺤــﺖ ﻧــﺎم »ﺷــﺮﮐﺖ
ﺑﯿـﻦاﻟﻤﻠﻠــﯽ ﺳـﺮاﻣﯿﮏﻫﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز آذرﺧــﺶ« ﺑــﺎ ﻇﺮﻓﯿــﺖ ﺳــﺎاﻟﻨﻪ  ۶۰٫۰۰۰ﺗــﻦ اﻧــﻮاع آﺟﺮﻫـﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز ﻧﻤــﺎ و ﮐــﻒ ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن
ﺗﺄﺳﯿﺲ و ﺑــﻪ ﺑﻬــﺮ ﺑــﺮداﺭی رﺳــﺎﻧﺪ .ﮔﺮوه ﺑﯿــﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠــﯽ آذرﺧــﺶ در ﺣــﺎل ﺣﺎﺿــﺮ ﺑﺰرﮔﺘﺮ ــﻦ ﺗﻮﻟﯿــﺪ ﮐﻨﻨﺪه اﻧــﻮاع ﻓﺮآوردهﻫﺎی
ﻧﺴــﻮز ﻧﻤﺎﻫــﺎی ﻣﺎﻧــﺪﮔﺎر ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﺑــﺎ ﻋﺎﻟــﯽ و ﻣﺸــﺎﺑﻪ ﺧﺎرﺟــﯽ در ﺳــﻄﺢ ﺧﺎورﻣﯿﺎﻧـﻪ اﺳـﺖ و ﺗﻨﻬــﺎ ﺗﻮﻟﯿــﺪ ﮐﻨﻨــﺪه اﻧــﻮاع آﺟـﺮ
ﻧﺴــﻮز ﺻﻔﺤﻪای ﺗﺰﺋﯿﻨﯽ در اﺑﻌﺎد ﺑﺰرگ در ﮐﺸــﻮر اﺳﺖ و اﻓﺘﺨﺎرﻫﺎی ﻣﺘﻌﺪدی در ﺳــﻄﺢ ﺑﯿــﻦ اﻟﻤﻠــﻞ ﺑــﺮای ﮐﺸـﻮﺭ ﺑـﻪ ارﻣﻐـﺎن
آورده اﺳـﺖ .اﯾـﻦ ﮔـﺮوه ﺑﻪ ﻣﻨﻈـﻮر ﺗﻮﺳـﻌﻪ ﺭوز اﻓـﺰون ﺻـﺎدرات و اﺭزآوﺭی و ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿـﻦ ﺟﻬﺖ ﮐﺎر آﻓﺮ ﻨـﯽ در ﮐﺸـﻮﺭ ﺑﻪ ارﺗﻘـﺎء و
اﻋﺘـﻼی ﻣﯿﻬـﻦ ﻋﺰ ﺰﻣـﺎن ﻣﯽاﻧﺪﯾﺸـﺪ و در ﺟﻬـﺖ اﻫﺪاﻓـﯽ ﻣﺘﻌﺎﻟـﯽ ،واﺣﺪ ﺷــﻤﺎره ﭼﻬﺎر ﺧﻮد را در ﺷــﻬﺮک ﺻﻨﻌﺘـﯽ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد آﺑﺎد
ُ
ﻗـﻢ ﺗﺄﺳـﯿﺲ ﻧﻤـﻮد .اﯾـﻦ واﺣـﺪ ﺑـﺎ ﻣﺴــﺎﺣﺖ  ۶۰٫۰۰۰ﻣﺘـﺮ ﺑـﺎ ﻇﺮﻓﯿـﺖ ﺳــﺎﻻﻧﻪ  ۳۶۰۰۰۰ﺗـﻦ را ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪ ﻣﯽﮐﻨـﺪ.
By the assiﬆance of God, collaboration of active ﬆaﬀs and experts and beneﬁting from its exclusive
mines as well as using the moﬆ premium raw materials (exiﬆing in Iran), Azarakhsh Co. has
eﬆablished its unit (factory) No.: 1 with annual capacity of 15,000 tons of refractory bricks and
products since 1997 in Shokoohieh Induﬆrial Town with pre-determined goals to provide foreign
currencies. It then eﬆablished its second factory under the name of Azarakhsh Refractory products
with ﬆate of the art machineries with annual capacity of 18000 tons of facade refractory bricks in
Mahmood Abad Induﬆrial Town. After vaﬆ international marketing, it erected its third factory under
the name of Azarakhsh International Refractory Ceramics Co. with annual capacity of 60000 tons of
facade and ﬂoor refractory bricks.At the moment, Azarakhsh Interntional Group is one of the biggeﬆ
producers of refractory products in Middle Eaﬆ (with high quality and competitiveness with foreign
prototypes) for long-laﬆing facades of buildings. It is also the biggeﬆ producer of big-size planar
refractory bricks in the ﬆate. Azarakhsh group has gained many international honors for Iran.For the
purpose of ever-increasing export development and suppleness of foreign currencies and glancing
the bright horizons of the ﬆate promotion and excellence, this group has eﬆablished its fourth
factory under the name of Azarakhsh International Co., Development of Refractory Products, with
annual capacity of 360,000 tons. This factory, which is 60,000 Sq. m. in area, is located beside the
third factory and produces diﬀerent kinds of special and facade refractory bricks.
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ﮔــﺮوه ﺑﯿــﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠــﯽ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﺠﺎت آﺟﺮ ﻧﺴــﻮز ﻧﻤــﺎ آذرﺧــﺶ ،دارای ﭼﻬﺎر ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪ ﻣﺠﻬﺰ و ﭘﯿﺸـﺮﻓﺘﻪ
ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪ آﺟﺮ اﺳـﺖ.
ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪ ﺷﻤﺎره ﯾﮏ :ﺷﺮﮐﺖ ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪی ﺻﻨﻌﺘﯽ آذرﺧﺶ آﺟﺮ ﻧﺴﻮز
• اﯾـﻦ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧـﻪ ﻣﺠﻬـﺰ ﺑـﻪ واﺣﺪﻫـﺎی داﻧـﻪ ﺑﻨﺪی ،ﭘـﺮس ،ﭘﺨﺖ و ﺑﺴــﺘﻪ ﺑﻨﺪی اﺳـﺖ .واﺣﺪ آزﻣﺎﯾﺸــﮕﺎه
ﮐﻨﺘــﺮل ﮐﯿﻔــﯽ و آﻧﺎﻟﯿــﺰ ،ﭘﺮسﻫﺎی ﺧﻮدﮐﺎﺭ ﺑــﺎ ﻇﺮﻓﯿﺖﻫﺎی  ۴۰۰ﺗــﺎ  ۹۸۰ﺗــﻦ و ﮐﻮرهﻫﺎی ﺷــﺎﺗﻞ ﺑــﺎ
ﻇﺮﻓﯿﺖﻫﺎی  ۵۰اﻟــﯽ  ۱۰۰از دﯾﮕــﺮ اﻣﮑﺎﻧــﺎت ﻣﺠﻬﺰ اﯾــﻦ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧــﻪ ﺑﻪ ﺷــﻤﺎر ﻣﯽﺭوﻧﺪ.

ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪ ﺷﻤﺎره دو :ﺷﺮﮐﺖ آذرﺧﺶ ﻓﺮآوردهﻫﺎی ﻧﺴﻮز

• اﯾــﻦ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧــﻪ ﻋﻼوه ﺑـﺮ داﺷــﺘﻦ واﺣﺪ داﻧﻪ ﺑﻨﺪی ﭘﯿﺸــﺮﻓﺘﻪ ،دارای  ۱۲دﺳـﺘﮕﺎه ﭘـﺮس ﻫﯿﺪﺭوﻟﯿـﮏ ﺑـﺎ
ﻇﺮﻓﯿﺖﻫﺎی  ۹۸۰ﺗــﺎ  ۱۴۰۰ﺗــﻦ اﺳﺖ ۵ .دﺳــﺘﮕﺎه ﮐــﻮره ﺷـﺎﺗﻞ واﮔﻨـﯽ ﺑــﺎ ﻇﺮﻓﯿﺖﻫﺎی ﺑﯿـﺶ از ۲۰۰
ﺗــﻦ از دﯾﮕـﺮ اﻣﮑﺎﻧـﺎت ﻣﺠﻬـﺰ اﯾـﻦ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧـﻪ اﺳﺖ.

ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪ ﺷﻤﺎره ﺳﻪ :ﺷﺮﮐﺖ ﺑﯿﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠﯽ ﺳﺮاﻣﯿﮏﻫﺎی ﻧﺴﻮز آذرﺧﺶ
• اﯾــﻦ ﮐﺎﺧﺎﻧــﻪ دارای ﺳﯿﺴـﺘﻢﻫﺎی ﭘﯿﺸــﺮﻓﺘﻪ و ﺗﺨﺼﺼــﯽ ﺧﺮداﯾــﺶ ،داﻧــﻪ ﺑﻨــﺪی و آﺳـﯿﺎبﻫﺎی
ﮐﻮﺑﯿــﺖ ،ﻓﮑــﯽ و ﺗﯿﻐـﻪای اﺳــﺖ ،ﮐﻮرهﻫـﺎی دواﺭ و ﻣﺎﺷـﯿﻦﻫﺎی ﺧـﻮدﮐﺎر در ﺗﻤﺎﻣـﯽ ﻣﺮاﺣـﻞ آﻣــﺎده
ﺳــﺎﺯی ﻣــﻮاد اوﻟﯿــﻪ و ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿــﻦ ﻣﺎﺷــﯿﻦ آﻻت ﭘﯿﺸــﺮﻓﺘﻪ اﻧﺘﻘــﺎل ﻣــﻮاد ،ﺑﺨﺸــﯽ از اﻣﮑﺎﻧــﺎت اﯾــﻦ
ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋــﻪ ﺑـﻪ ﺷــﻤﺎر ﻣﯽآﯾﻨـﺪ .اﯾــﻦ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧـﻪ ﺑـﺎ ﺑـﻪ ﮐﺎرﮔﯿـﺮی  ۱۴دﺳــﺘﮕﺎه ﭘــﺮس ﻫﯿﺪﺭوﻟﯿﮏ ﺧـﻮدﮐﺎر
ﺷــﺮﮐﺖ ﺳــﺎﮐﻤﯽ اﯾﺘﺎﻟﯿـﺎ ﺑــﺎ ﻇﺮﻓﯿﺖﻫـﺎی  ۱۴۰۰ﺗـﻦ و ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿـﻦ ﮐــﻮره ﺗﻮﻧﻠـﯽ ﺧـﻮدﮐﺎر ﺗﻮاﻧﺴــﺘﻪ
ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪات ﻣﺘﻨﻮﻋـﯽ را ﻋﺮﺿـﻪ ﮐﻨـﺪ.

ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪ ﺷﻤﺎره ﭼﻬﺎر :ﺷﺮﮐﺖ ﺑﯿﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠﯽ آذرﺧﺶ ﺗﻮﺳﻌﻪ ﺻﻨﺎﯾﻊ ﻧﺴﻮز
• اﯾـﻦ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧـﻪ ﻣﺪﺭنﺗﺮ ـﻦ ﺧـﻂ ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪ آﺟـﺮ ﻧﺴــﻮر ﻧﻤـﺎ ،ﻣﺠﻬـﺰ ﺑـﻪ ﻓﻨـﺎوﺭی ﺭوز دﻧﯿﺎ اﺳـﺖ .اﯾـﻦ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪ
در ﺗﻤﺎﻣـﯽ ﻣﺮاﺣــﻞ و ﻓﺮاﯾﻨــﺪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿــﺪ از داﻧـﻪ ﺑﻨـﺪی ﺗـﺎ آﺳــﯿﺎب ،ﭘﺮسﻫـﺎی ﻫﯿﺪﺭوﻟﯿـﮏ ،ﺧﺸــﮏ ﮐــﻦ،
ﮐﻮرهﻫـﺎی ﺭوﻟـﺮی و ﺑﺴــﺘﻪ ﺑﻨــﺪی از اﻣﮑﺎﻧـﺎت ﺧـﻮدﮐﺎﺭ و ﺭوﺑﺎﺗﯿـﮏ ﺑﻬـﺮه ﻣﯽﮔﯿـﺮد و ﺑــﺎ ﻇﺮﻓﯿﺖ ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪ
ﺑﯿـﺶ از  ۲۰۰ﻫـﺰار ﻗﺎﻟـﺐ دﺭ ﺭوز ،ﺑـﻪ ﯾﮑـﯽ اﺯ ﺑﺰرگﺗﺮ ﻦ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪﻫﺎی ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪ آﺟﺮ در ﺟﻬﺎن ﺗﺒﺪﯾﻞ ﺷـﺪه
اﺳــﺖ .در اﯾــﻦ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋـﻪ ﺑـﺎ اﺳــﺘﻔﺎده از ﮐﺎرآﻣﺪﺗﺮ ﻦ ﺭوشﻫﺎی آزﻣﺎﯾﺸـﮕﺎﻫﯽ و ﺗﺤﻘﯿﻖ و ﺗﻮﺳـﻌﻪ،
آﺟﺮﻫـﺎ ﺑـﻪ ﺻـﻮرت ﺗـﮏ رﻧـﮓ و رﻧـﺪوم در اﺑﻌـﺎد و ﺳـﺎﯾﺰﻫﺎی ﻣﺨﺘﻠـﻒ ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪ ﻣﯽﺷﻮﻧﺪ ﺗﺎ ﭘﺎﺳـﺨﮕﻮی
ﺗﻤﺎﻣـﯽ ﺳﻠﯿﻘﻪﻫﺎ و ﻧﯿﺎﺯ ﺑـﺎزاﺭ ﺑﺎﺷـﻨﺪ .اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋـﻪ ﺗﻮاﻧﺴـﺘﻪ ﮔﺎم ﺑﺰرﮔـﯽ در ﺗﺤﻘـﻖ ﻧﯿﺎزﻫـﺎ ،ﺳﻼﯾﻖ
و رﺿﺎﯾــﺖ ﻣﻨﺪی اﻗﺸــﺎر ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻒ و ﻣﺸـﺘﺮ ﺎن ﻣﺤﺘــﺮم ﮔﺎم ﺑﺮدارد.

Azarakhsh International Facade Firebrick Manufacturer Group
;includes four modern and equipped factories
Factory No .1: Azarakhsh Refractory Brick Productive – Induﬆrial Co.
• This factory includes grading, pressing, baking and packing units. Quality
control and analysis lab, fully-automatic pressing machines with capacities
of 980 to 1400 tons and also shuttle furnaces with capacities of 50 to 100 are
other possibilities this factory is equipped with.

Factory No .2: Azarakhsh Refractory Products Co.
• Addition to grading unit, this factory is equipped with twelve hydraulic
pressing machines with capacities of 980 to 1400 tons. Five wagon-type
shuttle furnaces with capacities of more than 200 tons can be mentioned
other possibilities this factory is equipped with.

Factory No.3: International Azarakhsh Refractory Ceramics Co.
• This factory is equipped with modern and specialized equipment of
grinding, grading, cubits, jaw and blade mills syﬆems, rotating furnace,
fully-automatic machineries in all raw materials preparation ﬆeps and
also modern material conveyance machineries etc. this factory with use
of fourteen fully-automatic hydraulic pressing machines manufactured by
Sacmi Imola co(Italy) is successful to achieve groups’ goals.

Factory No.4: International Azarakhsh development of
Refractory Industries co.
• This factory with the use of the moﬆ advanced methods and modern
technologies and equipment around the world and also cooperation with
Sacmi Imola co, one of the beﬆ and moﬆ important companies producing
ceramic and brick machineries, became one of the biggeﬆ factories and is
known as pioneer in Refractory Brick induﬆry in middle eaﬆ. Fully-automatic
grading syﬆem, modern robotic product line, modern quality control lab are
the other possibilities of this factory of Azarakhsh Group. These possibilities
help us to be successful in your satisfaction
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ABRASION RESISTANT

NON-SLIPPER Y

ACID RESISTANT

Surfaces remain like new,

Things will not slip quite so fast on this surface

No chance for alkalis,

even after severe stress.

fats, acids or oils.

In moﬆ ancient civilizations of the world, selection

Friction and non-slippery characteriﬆics are the

If you are among the people who are doubtful

of Brick has been the moﬆ appropriate and durable

factors which can distinctly be observed in our

concerning selecting appropriate conﬆruction

element in creation of buildings and beautiful

products. Textured surfaces in Azarakhsh rustic

materials for hazardous environments or the

textures. In fact, in addition to beauty, it has a long-

Bricks and using them for ﬂooring is a key factor

environments which are being imposed to

laﬆing durability from the very old times. At the

which makes the use of them possible for all climatic

acidic subﬆances, you have to be fully conﬁdent

present, in accordance with advances taken place

conditions, even at froﬆ conditions. Friction and non-

that Azarakhsh Bricks are among the safeﬆ

in technology of Brick production, more durable

slippery, especially for ruﬆic Bricks group is due to

materials in this regard.

Bricks have been produced in comparison with paﬆ.

their especial texture and design.

They are highly resiﬆant to corrosive and
acidic liquids and subﬆances. In fact, acids

Using such technologically-produced Bricks for
surface ﬂooring will bring a relic for future ending
the antiquity of hiﬆory and make the environment
hundreds of time more beautiful.
 ﻣﻨﺎﺳـﺐ، اﻧﺘﺨـﺎب آﺟـﺮ در اﮐﺜـﺮ ﺗﻤـﺪن ﻫـﺎی ﮐﻬـﻦ و ﺑﺎﺳـﺘﺎﻧﯽ ﺟﻬـﺎن
ﺗﺮ ـﻦ و ﻣﺎﻧﺪﮔﺎﺭ ـﻦ اﺛـﺮ در ﺧﻠـﻖ ﺑﻨﺎ و ﺑﺎﻓﺖ ﻫﺎی ﺯ ﺒﺎ ﺳـﺖ ﮐﻪ از دﯾﺮ ﺑﺎز
. ﻣﺎﻧﺪﮔﺎﺭی ﻃﻮﻻﻧﯽ را ﻧﯿﺰ دﺭ ﺑﺮداﺷـﺘﻪ اﺳـﺖ، ﺗـﺎ ﮐﻨـﻮن ﻋﻼوه ﺑـﺮ ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾﯽ

وﺟـﻮد اﺻﻄـﮑﺎک و ﻋـﺪم ﻟﻐﺰﻧﺪﮔـﯽ ﻋﺎﻣﻠـﯽ اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ در ﮔﺮوﻫـﯽ از
 ﺳـﻄﻮح ﺑﺎﻓـﺖ دار در. آﺟﺮ ﻫـﺎی آذرﺧـﺶ ﺑـﻪ وﻓﻮر ﻣﺸـﺎﻫﺪه ﻣﯽ ﺷـﻮد
 ﻋﺎﻣﻠـﯽ، آﺟـﺮ ﻫـﺎی رﺳـﺘﯿﮏ آذرﺧـﺶ و ﻗﺎﺑﻠﯿـﺖ اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده از آن در ﮐـﻒ
اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده از آن را در ﻫـﺮ ﮔﻮﻧـﻪ ﺷـﺮاﯾﻂ آب و ﻫﻮاﯾـﯽ ﺣﺘـﯽ
 ﻋـﺪم ﻟﻐﺰﻧﺪﮔـﯽ و اﺻﻄـﮑﺎک در.ﻫﻨـﮕﺎم ﯾـﺦ زدﮔـﯽ ﻣﯿﺴـﺮ ﻣـﯽ ﺳـﺎزد
آﺟـﺮ ﻫـﺎی آذرﺧـﺶ ﺧﺼﻮﺻـﺎ ﺧﺎﻧـﻮاده آﺟـﺮ رﺳـﺘﯿﮏ ﺑـﺮ اﺳـﺎس ﺑﺎﻓﺖ و
. ﻃﺮاﺣـﯽ وﯾـﮋه ی اﯾـﻦ ﮔﻮﻧـﻪ از آﺟـﺮ ﻫـﺎ اﺳـﺖ

 آﺟﺮ ﻫﺎی ﻣﻘـﺎوم ﺗﺮی،اﮐﻨـﻮن ﻧﯿـﺰ ﺑـﺎ ﺗﻮﺟﻪ ﺑـﻪ ﭘﯿﺸـﺮﻓﺖ در ﺗﮑﻨﻮﻟـﻮژی
ﻧﺴـﺒﺖ ﺑﻪ ﮔﺬﺷـﺘﻪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪ ﻣﯽ ﺷـﻮد ﮐﻪ ﺑﻬـﺮه ﻣﻨﺪی از اﯾﻦ آﺟـﺮ ﻫﺎ ﺑﺮای

and corrosives cannot penetrate the durable
textures of the Bricks and the Azarakhsh Bricks
will be the champion of such competition.
اﮔـﺮ ﺷـﻤﺎ از آن دﺳـﺘﻪ اﻓﺮادی ﻫﺴـﺘﯿﺪ ﮐـﻪ ﺑﺮای اﻧﺘﺨـﺎب ﻣﺼﺎﻟﺢ
ﻣﻨﺎﺳـﺐ ﺑـﺮای ﻣﺤﯿـﻂ ﻫـﺎی ﭘـﺮ ﺧﻄـﺮ و ﯾـﺎ در ﻣﻌـﺮض ﻣـﻮاد
اﺳـﯿﺪی دﭼـﺎر ﻣﺸـﮑﻞ ﻫﺴـﺘﯿﺪ ﺑﺪاﻧﯿـﺪ ﯾﮑـﯽ از ﻣﻄﻤﺌـﻦ ﺗﺮ ـﻦ
 اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت.اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺼﺎﻟـﺢ آﺟـﺮ ﻧﺴـﻮز آذرﺧـﺶ ﻣـﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ
ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ ﺑﺴـﯿﺎﺭ ﺑﺎﻻﯾـﯽ در ﺗﻤـﺎس ﺑـﺎ ﻣﺎﯾﻌـﺎت و ﻣـﻮاد ﺧﻮرﻧـﺪه

 دوام و ﻣﺎﻧـﺪﮔﺎﺭی ﺑـﻪ ﻗﺪﻣـﺖ ﺗﺎﺭ ـﺦ ﺑـﻪ ﯾـﺎدﮔﺎر، ﻓـﺮش ﮐـﺮدن ﺳـﻄﻮح

 اﺳـﯿﺪ و ﻣـﻮاد ﺧﻮرﻧـﺪه ﻧﻤـﯽ ﺗﻮاﻧـﺪ دﺭ ﺑﺎﻓـﺖ. و اﺳـﯿﺪی دارﻧـﺪ

. ﺧﻮاﻫـﺪ ﮔﺬاﺷـﺖ و ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ ﻣﺤﯿـﻂ را ﺻـﺪ ﭼﻨﺪان ﺧﻮاﻫـﺪ ﮐﺮد

ﻣﻘـﺎوم ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت آﺟـﺮی آذرﺧـﺶ ﻧﻔـﻮذ ﭘﯿـﺪا ﮐﻨـﺪ و در اﯾـﻦ
. ﺟـﺪال آﺟﺮﻫـﺎی آذرﺧـﺶ ﻫﻤﯿﺸـﻪ ﺳـﺮﺏﻠﻨﺪ ﺧﻮاﻫﻨـﺪ ﺑـﻮد

ABRASION

AC I D

SURFOOTED

RESISTANT

GRIP
ﺿـﺪ ﺳﺎﯾـﺶ دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑـﺮ ﺗﺮددﻫـﺎی
ﺯ ـﺎد و ﻋـﻮاﻣـﻞ ﻓﺮﺳـﺎﯾﺶ زا

RSSISTANT

ﻋـﺪم ﻟﻐـﺰﻧـﺪﮔـﯽ در ﺗﻤـﺎﻣـﯽ ﺳﻄـﻮح آﺟـﺮی

ﻣﻘـﺎوم دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑـﺮ اﻧـﻮاع اﺳﯿـﺪ
و ﺑـﺎران ﻫﺎی اﺳﯿـﺪی
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ده وﯾــﮋﮔﯽ ﺑﺮﺗـﺮ آﺟـﺮﻫﺎی ﻧﺴـــﻮز آذرﺧـﺶ در ﻣﻘﺎﯾﺴـﻪ ﺑـﺎ ﺳﺎﯾـﺮ
ﻣﺼـﺎﻟـﺢﺳﺎﺧﺘﻤـﺎﻧﯽ
ﺣﺲ ﮐﻤــﺎل ﮔــﺮاﯾﯽ اﻧﺴﺎن  ،او را ﻫــﻤﻮاره ﺑﻪ ﺳﻮی اﻧﺘﺨـﺎب ﺑﻬﺘـﺮ ﻦ
ﻫـﺎ ﺳــﻮق ﻣـﯽ دﻫــﺪ ﮐـﻪ اﯾـﻦ اﻣــﺮ ﺭ ﺸـﻪ در ﻓﻄـﺮت و ﺳﺮﺷـﺖ او
دارد .اﯾـﻦ ﺣﺴﺎﺳـﯿﺖ ،زﻣــﺎﻧﯽ دو ﭼﻨــﺪان ﻣـﯽ ﺷــﻮد ﮐـﻪ ﻣﻮﺿــﻮع
دﺭ راﺑﻄـﻪ ﺑـﺎ ﺯ ﺒــﺎﯾﯽ و آراﻣـﺶ ﻣﺤـﻞ زﻧﺪﮔــﯽ و ﮐــﺎر او ﺑﺎﺷﺪ.ﻓــﺮآﯾﻨﺪ
ﻃﺮاﺣـﯽ و ﺗﻮﻟﯿــﺪ در آﺟــﺮﻫﺎی آذرﺧــﺶ ﺑـﻪ ﮔﻮﻧـﻪ ای اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ
ﺗﺮﮐﯿﺒـﯽ اﺯ ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ و ﮐﺎراﯾـﯽ در آن ﻣﺸﺎﻫــﺪه ﻣﯽ ﺷـﻮد ﮐﻪ اﯾﻦ اﻣــﺮ از
ﺷﻨﺎﺧﺖ ﻧﯿـﺎزﻫﺎ و ﺳﻼﯾﻖ ﻣﺼـﺮف ﮐﻨﻨـﺪﮔﺎن ﻧﺸـﺎت ﻣﯽ ﮔﯿـﺮد .ﺗﻨـﻮع
رﻧـﮓ و ﺑﺎﻓــﺖ در آﺟـﺮ ﻫـﺎی آذرﺧـﺶ ﺑـﻪ ﻧﺤـﻮی اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ اﻧﺘﺨــﺎب

GREEN PRODUCTS

FROST PROOF

Environmentally friendly concerning

Resistance to any climatic conditions

non-application of environmental pollutants such as asbestos

)(especially to repetitious frost

Harmony with nature and coexiﬆence with art and

Azarakhsh Bricks demonﬆrate a high durability

creation of excellent artistic works in the substrate

againﬆ any and all climatic conditions, especially

of architecture is a worthy gift to environmentaliﬆs.

repetitious frost. In addition, they are highly

Enjoying from fully natural and recyclable components,

endurable againﬆ rapid atmospheric changes

our products are absolutely environmentally -friendly. In

(temperature diﬀerence between day and night).

other words, they are part of neat and beautiful nature.

Having them will in fact bring more beauty for

Our Bricks, as mentioned above, are conﬆituted of

your environment.

formulation of natural components. coexiﬆence with
nature (from the very onset of production until the end
of recycling) is of the other exemplifying characteriﬆics
of our products.

را ﺑﺮای ﻃﺮاﺣــﺎن و ﻣﻌﻤــﺎران آﺳــﺎن ﻧﻤــﻮده اﺳـﺖ  .ﺗﺮﮐﯿﺐ ﺯ ﺒــﺎﯾﯽ و
ﮐـﺎرآﻣــﺪی دﺳﺖ آوردی اﺳﺖ ﮐﻪ ﮔــﺮوه آذرﺧﺶ آن را ﺑﻪ ﺷﻤﺎ ﻫﺪﯾﻪ
ﻣﯽدﻫـﺪ .از دﯾﮕـﺮ ﺧﺼﻮﺻﯿــﺎت ﺑــﺎﺭز اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼﻮﻻت ﻋـﻼوه ﺑﺮ ﺗﻨﻮع
در ﺷـﮑﻞ و رﻧـﮓ ﻣـﯽ ﺗـﻮان ﺑـﻪ ﻣـﻮاردی ﭼـﻮن ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑـﺮ
ﻋﻮاﻣـﻞ ﻓﺮﺳـﺎﯾﺶ زا و ﺗﺤﻤـﻞ ﻓﺸــﺎﺭ ﺑـﺎﻻ را ﺑﺮﺷﻤــﺮد.اﯾﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت
ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿــﻦ از ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ ﺑﺎﻻﯾـﯽ دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑـﺮ اﻧـﻮاع اﺳـﯿﺪ و ﺑـﺎران ﻫـﺎی
اﺳﯿــﺪی ﺑﺮﺧﻮردارﻧﺪ .ﺳـﺎزﮔــﺎﺭی ﺑﺎ ﻣﺤﯿﻂ ﺯ ﺴﺖ ﻗﺎﺑﻠﯿــﺖ اﺳﺘﻔــﺎده
در ﻓﻀــﺎﻫﺎی داﺧــﻠﯽ و ﺧﺎرﺟـﯽ و ﻋﺪم ﻟﻐﺰﻧﺪﮔـﯽ اﺯ وﯾﮋﮔﯽ ﻫﺎی ﺑﺮﺗﺮ
ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت آذرﺧـﺶ ﻣـﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ .
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ﻫﻤﺎﻫﻨﮕـﯽ ﺑـﺎ ﻃﺒﯿﻌـﺖ و ﻫﻤﺰ ﺴـﺘﯽ ﺑﺎ ﻫﻨﺮ و ﺧﻠـﻖ آﺛﺎر ﻫﻨـﺮی ﻣﺘﻌﺎﻟﯽ در
ﺑﺴـﺘﺮ ﻣﻌﻤـﺎﺭی ﻫﺪﯾـﻪ اﺭزﺷـﻤﻨﺪ از ﮔﺮوه آذرﺧـﺶ ﺑﻪ دوﺳـﺘﺪاران ﻃﺒﯿﻌﺖ و
اﯾـﻦ ﻫﻨـﺮ ﻓـﺮا زﻣﯿﻨـﯽ اﺳـﺖ  .اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت ﺑـﻪ دﻟﯿـﻞ ﺑﻬـﺮه ﻣﻨـﺪی از ﻣﻮاد

آﺟــﺮ ﻫﺎی آذرﺧﺶ دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑﺮ ﺗﻤﺎﻣﯽ ﺷــﺮاﯾﻂ آب و ﻫــﻮاﯾﯽ و اﻗــﻠﯿﻤﯽ
ﺑـﻪ ﺧﺼـﻮص ﯾﺨﺒﻨـﺪان ﻫﺎی ﺷـﺪﯾﺪ ﻣﮑـﺮر ،ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ ﺑﺎﻻﯾـﯽ از ﺧﻮد
ﻧﺸـﺎن ﻣـﯽ دﻫـﺪ اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت دوام و ﻣﺎﻧـﺪﮔﺎﺭی ﺑﺴـﯿﺎﺭی را در
ﺑﺮاﺑـﺮ ﺗﻐﯿﯿـﺮات ﻧﺎﮔﻬﺎﻧـﯽ ﺟـﻮی )اﺧﺘـﻼف دﻣـﺎی ﺷـﺐ و ﺭوز ( از ﺧـﻮد
ﺑـﻪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾـﺶ ﻣـﯽ ﮔﺬارﻧﺪ و ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾﯽ ﻣﺤﯿﻂ ﺯ ﺴـﺖ ﺷـﻤﺎ را ﭼﻨﺪﯾﻦ ﺑﺮاﺑﺮ
ﺧﻮاﻫﻨـﺪ ﮐﺮد .

اوﻟﯿـﻪ ﮐﺎﻣـﻼ ﻃﺒﯿﻌـﯽ و ﺑﺎزﮔﺸـﺖ ﻣﺠـﺪد ﺑـﻪ ﻃﺒﯿﻌـﺖ ،در ﻫﻤﺎﻫﻨﮕـﯽ ﮐﺎﻣﻞ
ﺑـﺎ ﻣﺤﯿـﻂ ﺯ ﺴـﺖ ﺑـﻮده و ﯾـﺎ ﺑـﻪ ﺗﻌﺒﯿـﺮی ﺧـﻮد ﺑﺨﺸـﯽ از ﻃﺒﯿﻌـﺖ ﺯ ﺒـﺎ و
ﭘـﺎک ﺗﻠﻘـﯽ ﻣـﯽ ﺷـﻮﻧﺪ  .آﺟـﺮ ﻫـﺎی آذرﺧـﺶ از ﻓﺮﻣﻮﻻﺳـﯿﻮن ﺗﺮﮐﯿﺒـﺎت ﻣـﻮاد
ﻃﺒﯿﻌـﯽ ﺑﺮﺧﻮردارﻧـﺪ  .ﻫﻤﺰ ﺴـﺘﯽ و ﻫﻤﺮاﻫـﯽ ﺑـﺎ ﻃﺒﯿﻌـﺖ از آﻏـﺎز ﺗـﺎ ﭘﺎﯾـﺎن
ﯾﮑـﯽ دﯾﮕـﺮ اﺯ وﯾﮋﮔـﯽ ﻫـﺎی ﺑﺮﺟﺴـﺘﻪ ی اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت ﻣـﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﻨﺪ.

ﺳـﺎزﮔﺎﺭ ﺑﺎ ﻣﺤﯿﻂ ﺯ ﺴﺖ ﺑﻪ ﺟﻬﺖ ﻋﺪم اﺳﺘﻔﺎده
از ﻣﻮاد و آﻻﯾﻨﺪه ﻫﺎی ﺯ ﺴﺖ ﻣﺤﯿﻄﯽ ﻧﻈﯿﺮ آﺯﺏﺴﺖ

ECO

FROST

FRIENDLY

PROOF
ﻣﻘـﺎوم دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑﺮ ﻫـﺮ ﻧـﻮع ﺷـﺮاﯾﻂ آب و ﻫـﻮاﯾﯽ
) ﺑﻪ ﺧﺼﻮص ﯾﺨﺒﻨﺪان ﻫﺎی ﻣﮑﺮر (
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120 - AP 226
140 - AP 214
260 - AP 32
230 - AP 86
230 - AST 115
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OUTDOOR AND INDOOR

FIXED COLOR

Applicability for interior and exterior spaces of building

Paling-resistant against sunlight ( fixed color )

Human’s sense of professional ways tends him

Diversity in color and even in the sizes of bricks in addition

Paling is a factor which may roughly threaten all objects,

towards selection of the beﬆs.

to harmony with modern and antique arrangements is

especially

Such tendency takes root from his nature. The sensitivity of

of the other characteriﬆics of Azarakhsh bricks. Such

conﬆruction materials. It can be said that all objects

selecting the beﬆs redoubles when it deals with aeﬆhetics

characteriﬆics will provide the possibility of using them

become pale under direct sunlight. However, thanking

and serenity in work and home places.

for inner and exterior spaces. Beauty and durability are

to their natural color-making elements during the

The procedures of design and production of

the essence of our products. Therefore, we advise you to

process of production, our Bricks have high conﬆancy

Azarakhsh Bricks is laid behind the fact that it works

discover beauty and enjoy it.

and durability of color. In other words, you will observe

10 PERSUASIVE ARGUMENTS

on a combination of beauty and applicability. Such
actions, in turn, take root from the identiﬁcation of
needs and the elegance of users as well .Diversity of
color and texture in Azarakhsh Bricks has smoothed
the path for architects and designers to use our Bricks.
In fact, the combination of beauty and application is

a Brick work that not only has loﬆ its color (become
وﺟـﻮد ﺗﻨـﻮع در ﻃـﺮح رﻧـﮓ و ﺣﺘـﯽ اﻧـﺪازه و ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿـﻦ ﻫﻤﺎﻫﻨﮕﯽ ﺑـﺎ اﻧﻮاع
ﭼﯿﺪﻣـﺎن ﻫـﺎی ﻣـﺪﺭن و ﺳـﻨﺘﯽ ﯾﮑﯽ دﯾﮕـﺮ از ﺧﺼﻮﺻﯿﺎت ﺑﺎﺭز آﺟـﺮ آذرﺧﺶ

pale), but also you will observe the very color quality
you observed at the very beginning of using our Bricks.

ﻣـﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ ﮐـﻪ اﻣـﮑﺎن اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده در ﻓﻀـﺎ ﻫـﺎی داﺧﻠـﯽ و ﺧﺎرﺟـﯽ را ﻓﺮاﻫﻢ
 ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ و ﺳـﺎزﮔﺎﺭی ﺑـﺎ اﻧـﻮاع ﭼﯿﺪﻣـﺎن ﻫـﺎ در ذات ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت. ﻣـﯽ ﺳـﺎزد
.  ﭘـﺲ ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ را ﮐﺸـﻒ ﮐﻨﯿـﺪ و از آن ﻟـﺬت ﺑﺒﺮ ـﺪ.ﻣﺎﺳـﺖ

a gift which is beﬆowed by the Azarakhsh group to

رﻧـﮓ ﭘﺮ ﺪﮔـﯽ ﻋﺎﻣﻠـﯽ اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ ﺗﻘﺮ ﺒـﺎ ﻫﻤـﻪ اﺷـﯿﺎ و ﻣﺨﺼﻮﺻـﺎ ﻣﺼﺎﻟـﺢ
ﺗﻘﺮ ﺒـﺎ ﻫﻤـﻪ اﺷـﯿﺎء ﺯ ـﺮ ﻧـﻮر ﻣﺴـﺘﻘﯿﻢ،ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎﻧﯽ را ﺗﻬﺪﯾـﺪ ﻣـﯽ ﮐﻨﺪ

our users. Of the other considerable properties of our

 وﻟﯽ ﺑـﻪ دﻟﯿﻞ اﻧﺘﺨـﺎب ﻋﻨﺎﺻﺮ رﻧﮓ ﺳـﺎز ﻃﺒﯿﻌﯽ، ﺧﻮرﺷـﯿﺪ رﻧـﮓ ﻣـﯽ ﺑﺎزﻧـﺪ

products, resiﬆance to erosional factors and durability

در ﻓﺮاﯾﻨـﺪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪ آﺟـﺮ آذرﺧـﺶ اﯾـﻦ آﺟـﺮ ﻫـﺎ ﻣﺎﻧـﺪﮔﺎﺭی و ﺛﺒـﺎت رﻧـﮓ ﺑﺴـﯿﺎر

againﬆ high pressures can be exempliﬁed in addition

ﺧﻮاﻫﻨـﺪ داﺷـﺖ و ﺷـﻤﺎ ﭘﺲ از ﮔﺬﺷـﺖ زﻣﺎن اﺛﺮی ﺑﺎ ﮐﯿﻔﯿـﺖ رﻧﮕﯽ ﻫﻤﺎن

to diversity of color and form. Our products enjoy

. ﺭوزﻫـﺎی ﻧﺨﺴـﺖ ﺧﻮاﻫﯿـﺪ داﺷـﺖ

from high resiﬆance againﬆ diﬀerent kinds of acids
and acid rains. Moreover, being environmentallyfriendly, applicability for interior and exterior spaces
of building and non-slippery characteriﬆics are of the
other properties of Azarakhsh Bricks.

OUTDOOR
INDOOR

FIXED
COLOR
ﻋـﺪم رﻧﮓ ﭘـﺮ ﺪﮔﯽ دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑـﺮ اﺷﻌـﻪ ﻫـﺎی
ﻗﺎﺑﻠﯿﺖ اﺳﺘـﻔﺎده در ﻓﻀـﺎی داﺧﻠﯽ و ﺧﺎرﺟﯽ ﺳﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن

( ﻧــﻮر ﺧـﻮرﺷــﯿﺪ ) رﻧــﮓ ﺛـﺎﺑـﺖ
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RAINBOW OF COLOR
Only genuine colors stay beautiful

4·
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RESILIENT FOR HEAVY
LOADS

for so long

FIREPROOF
Thermally insulated and refractory

Having high compressional strength

The rainbow of colors, shadowing the earth and

Tolerating high compressions which is resulted from

High temperature resiﬆance and working as a

a scenic diversity of combination of colors which

speciﬁc formulation, during production and baking of

refectory is a key factor which motivates you for

originate from the nature is manifested in Azarakhsh

Azarakhsh Bricks provides a wondrous image of the

selecting our Bricks. In fact, you will never be regretted

Bricks. A complete series of color and form in Bricks-

Bricks endurance under the higheﬆ compressional

for your selection. These Bricks can eﬀectively be

based on your elegance- has played a considerable

pressures. It shall be mentioned that some of our

utilized under

role in promotion of the art of this country which it's

products have also endured compressional pressures

and they will undergo no changes due to their in

result may be observed graciously.

up to 900 Kg/Cm2. Such characteriﬆics guarantee high

combuﬆibility characteriﬆics under circumﬆances

high

temperature

conditions

durability of our bricks during the elapse of time with

such as being directly imposed to naked ﬁre or very

high qualities.

high temperatures. They can even withﬆand under
harsh conditions, i.e. being imposed to naked ﬁre or

رﻧﮕﯿـﻦ ﮐﻤـﺎن رﻧـﮓ ﻫـﺎ ﺑـﺮ ﮔﺴـﺘﺮه زﻣﯿـﻦ و ﺗﻨﻮﻋـﯽ ﭼﺸـﻢ ﻧـﻮاز از ﺗﺮﮐﯿﺐ
رﻧـﮓ ﻫـﺎی ﺯ ﺒـﺎ ﺑﺮﮔﺮﻓﺘﻪ از ﻃﺒﯿﻌﺖ ارﻣﻐﺎﻧﯽ اﺳـﺖ ﮐﻪ آﺟـﺮ ﻫﺎی آذرﺧﺶ

ﺗﺤﻤـﻞ ﻓﺸـﺎﺭ ﺑـﺎﻻ ﮐـﻪ ﺣﺎﺻـﻞ از ﻓﺮﻣﻮﻻﺳـﯿﻮن ﺧـﺎص دﺭ ﺭوﻧـﺪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪ و

 ﺑـﺮ،  ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋـﻪ ی ﮐﺎﻣﻠـﯽ اﺯ رﻧـﮓ و ﻓـﺮم. آن را ﺑـﻪ ﺷـﻤﺎ ﻋﺮﺿـﻪ ﻣـﯽ دارد

ﭘﺨـﺖ آﺟـﺮ ﻫـﺎی آذرﺧـﺶ ﻣـﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ ﺗﺼﻮﯾـﺮی ﺷـﮕﺮف از ﺗﻮاﻧﺎﯾـﯽ اﯾـﻦ

 ﮐـﻪ ﻣـﯽ ﺗـﻮان ﻧﺘﯿﺠـﻪ دﻟﻨﺸـﯿﻦ و، اﺳـﺎس اﻧﺪﯾﺸـﻪ و ﺳـﻠﯿﻘﻪ ی ﺷـﻤﺎ

. آﺟـﺮ ﻫـﺎ در ﺗﺤﻤـﻞ ﺑﺎﻻﺗﺮ ـﻦ ﻓﺸـﺎر ﻫـﺎی ﻣﻤﮑـﻦ ﺑـﻪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾـﺶ ﻣﯽ ﮔـﺬارد

 در ارﺗﻘـﺎی ﻫﻨـﺮ اﯾـﻦ ﻣـﺮزه، ﮐﺎرآﻣـﺪ آن را ﻧﻈـﺎره ﮔﺮﺷـﺪ و ﻧﻘﺸـﯽ ﻣﺎﻧـﺪﮔﺎر

 ﮐﯿﻠﻮ ﮔﺮم ﺑﺮ ﺳـﺎﻧﺘﯿﻤﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ دﺭ ﺑﺮﺧﯽ۹۰۰ ﺗﺤﻤـﻞ ﻓﺸـﺎﺭ ﺑـﺎﻻ ﺣﺘﯽ ﻓﺮاﺗـﺮاز

. ﺑـﻮم اﯾﻔﺎ ﮐـﺮد

 اﯾﻦ ﺗﺼﻮﯾـﺮ ﺑﯿﺎن ﮔـﺮ ﻣﺎﻧﺪﮔﺎﺭی. از اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت ﻣﺸـﺎﻫﺪه ﻣـﯽ ﺷـﻮد
اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت در ﻃـﻮل زﻣـﺎن ﻫـﺎ ی ﻣﺘﻤـﺎدی و اﻃﻤﯿﻨـﺎن از دوام و
. ﻣﺎﻧـﺪﮔﺎﺭی اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮل ﻣـﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ

the temperature of up to 1200 C°. In other words, our
Bricks will put no room of doubts for your selection.

ﻋﺎﯾـﻖ ﺣـﺮارت و ﻧﺴـﻮﺯ ﺑـﻮدن آﺟـﺮ ﻧﻤـﺎی آذرﺧـﺶ ﻋﺎﻣﻠﯽ اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ ﺑﺎﻋﺚ
ﻣـﯽ ﺷـﻮﻧﺪ ﺷـﻤﺎ ﻫﺮﮔـﺰ در اﻧﺘﺨـﺎب اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮل دﭼـﺎر ﺗﺮدﯾـﺪ ﻧﺸـﻮﯾﺪ
و ﺑـﺎ اﻃﻤﯿﻨـﺎن از ﺿـﺪ ﺣﺮ ـﻖ ﺑـﻮدن اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮل آن را درﻣﻨﺎﻃﻘـﯽ ﮐـﻪ
. ارﺗﺒﺎﻃـﯽ ﺣﺘـﯽ ﻣﺴـﺘﻘﯿﻢ ﺑـﺎ ﺣـﺮارت ﺷـﺪﯾﺪ و آﺗـﺶ دارﻧـﺪ ﺑﺮﮔﺰ ﻨﯿـﺪ
ﺑﺎﻻﺗﺮ ـﻦ ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑـﺮ آﺗﺶ و ﺷـﺮاﯾﻂ ﺳـﺨﺖ ﺣﺮارﺗﯽ ﺣﺘـﯽ ﺗﺎ دﻣﺎی
 ﺳـﺎﻧﺘﯿﮕﺮاد ﺑـﻪ اﯾـﻦ ﻣﻌﻨﺎﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ ﺷـﻤﺎ ﻣﺤﺼﻮﻟـﯽ ﻣﺮﻏـﻮب را ﺑـﺎ۱۲۰۰
. ﺿﻤﺎﻧـﺖ ﮐﯿﻔﯿـﺖ از ﻃـﺮف ﮔـﺮوه آذرﺧـﺶ ﺑﺮﮔﺰ ـﺪه اﯾـﺪ

COLOR

H I G LY

FIRE

VARIET Y

RESILIENT

PROOF

ﺗﻨـﻮع در ﻃـﺮح و ﺗﺮﮐﯿﺒـﺎت ﻓـﻮق اﻟﻌـﺎده رﻧـﮕﯽ
( ) ﺳﻨـﺘﯽ – آﻧﺘﯿـﮏ – ﻣـﺪﺭن
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ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ ﻓﺸـﺎﺭی ﺑﺎﻻ

 درﺟﻪ ﺳﺎﻧﺘﯿﮕﺮاد۱۲۰۰ ﻋﺎﯾﻖ ﺣﺮارﺗﯽ و ﻧﺴﻮز ﺗﺎ

Azarakhsh Co. international group of facade
f i r e b r i c k s manufacturer with the support of
specialized personnel and equipments and with
the use of modern technologies and possibilities
around the world is ready at any time that you wish
to actualize your dream.

ﺑﺰرگﺗﺮ ﻦ ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪ ﮐﻨﻨﺪه اﻧﻮاع آﺟﺮﻫﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز ﻧﻤﺎﻫﺎی ﻣﺎﻧﺪﮔﺎر ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن
در ﺧﺎورﻣﯿﺎﻧﻪ،ﻋـﻀـﻮاﻧﺠـﻤﻦآﺟــﺮ آﻣـﺮ ـﮑﺎ

ﮔـــﺮوه ﺑﯿـــﻦ اﻟﻤﻠـــﻠﯽ ﮐـــﺎرﺧﺎﻧﺠﺎت ﻓﺮآوردهﻫـﺎی ﻧﺴـــﻮز آذرﺧـــﺶ ﺑــﺎ
ﭘﺸﺘــﻮاﻧﻪ ﺗﺠﻬﯿــﺰات و ﻧﯿـﺮوی ﻣﺘﺨـﺼــﺺ ﺧــﻮد و ﺑـﺎ ﺑــﻬﺮه ﮔﯿــﺮی از
ﮐﻠﯿــﻪ اﻣﮑﺎﻧـــﺎت و ﻓﻨﺎوﺭیﻫﺎی ﺭوز دﻧﯿـــﺎ و ﻣﻄﺎﺑـﻖ ﺑــﺎ اﺳﺘـﺎﻧــﺪاردﻫﺎی
ﺑﯿـﻦاﻟﻤــﻠﻠﯽ در ﻫــﺮ زﻣــﺎن ﮐـﻪ ﺷـﻤﺎ اراده ﮐﻨﯿـﺪ آﻣـﺎده ﺗﺤـﻘﻖ ﺭؤﯾﺎﻫﺎﯾﯽ
اﺳـﺖ ﮐــﻪ ﺷــﻤﺎ ﺑـﻪ آن ﻣﯽاﻧﺪﯾﺸـﯿﺪ...

C O N T E M P O R A R Y I N E V E R Y S I N G L E D E TA I L
T H E M I D D L E E A S T L E A D I N G M A N U FAC T U R E R & S U P P L I E R
OF FIREBRICK PRODUCTS

ﺑــﺮای دﺭ ﺎﻓــﺖ ﺟﺰﺋﯿــﺎت و آدرس ﻫــﺎی ﻣـﺮﺏــﻮط ﺑـﻪ ﺗﺼـﺎوﯾــﺮ داﺧــﻞ ﮐﺎﺗﺎﻟــﻮگ و ﺳـﺎﯾــﺮ
ﭘـﺮوژهﻫــﺎی اﻧﺠــﺎم ﺷــﺪه ﺑﺎ آﺟــﺮ آذرﺧــﺶ  ،ﺑﺎ ﻣـﺮاﺟــﻌﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻣــﻨﻮی )ﭘــﺮوژه ﻫﺎ ( در ﺳﺎﯾــﺖ
آذرﺧــﺶ ﻣﯽ ﺗـﻮاﻧﯿــﺪ در ﻫــﺮ ﮔﻮﺷـﻪ از اﯾـﺮان ﭘﻬﻨـﺎور ﮐﻪ ﺑﺎﺷﯿــﺪ از ﻧﺰدﯾـﮏ ﺗـﺮ ﻦ ﭘـﺮوژه ﻫﺎ
ﺑـﻪ ﻣﺤــﻞ زﻧﺪﮔـﯽ ﺗﺎن ﺑﺎزدﯾــﺪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿــﺪ
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ﺑــﺮای دﺭ ﺎﻓــﺖ ﺟﺰﺋﯿــﺎت و آدرس ﻫــﺎی ﻣـﺮﺏــﻮط ﺑﻪ ﺗﺼـﺎوﯾــﺮ داﺧــﻞ ﮐﺎﺗﺎﻟــﻮگ و ﺳـﺎﯾــﺮ ﭘــﺮوژه ﻫــﺎی اﻧﺠــﺎم ﺷــﺪه ﺑﺎ آﺟــﺮ آذرﺧــﺶ  ،ﺑﺎ ﻣـﺮاﺟــﻌﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻣــﻨﻮی
)ﭘــﺮوژهﻫﺎ( در ﺳﺎﯾــﺖ آذرﺧــﺶ ﻣﯽ ﺗـﻮاﻧﯿــﺪ در ﻫــﺮ ﮔﻮﺷــﻪ از اﯾــﺮان ﭘﻬﻨــﺎور ﮐﻪ ﺑﺎﺷﯿــﺪ از ﻧﺰدﯾــﮏ ﺗــﺮ ﻦ ﭘــﺮوژه ﻫﺎ ﺑﻪ ﻣﺤــﻞ زﻧﺪﮔﯽ ﺗﺎن ﺑﺎزدﯾــﺪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿــﺪ .

Azarakhsh International Group of Firebrick Production Manufacturers
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Azarakhsh International Firebrick

CREATIVE SPACE
WE WORK HERE

260 - AP 32
260 - AP 33
260 - AP 34

A Brick-made building is a part of nature. Harmony not only diﬆurbs it but also
grants its scenic color and form. This type of building is always preferred and
advances though passage of time. A Brick-made building like a hand-made
carpet is a combination of endless elegances of artiﬆ architects.

18

EMPEROR

 ر﹢ا ﹞ــــــــــ︍ـ︣ ا ︑ــ

260 - AP 32

260 - AP 33

The secret of Brick ability for creating the moﬆ fantaﬆic
buildings of hiﬆory is due to its proportionality. A Brickmade building is a part of nature. This building not only
diﬆurbs its congruency with nature but also provides a scenic
color and form. Therefore, it has been always preferred by
people. Like a hand-made carpet, it is the endless elegances
of architects. The other property which brings exclusivity for
Brick veneer is its diﬀerent sizes (dimension). These sizes
have been evolved during time and coordinated with the
human’s body ﬆructure and ability. Its size makes it to be
matched together easily. This property provides countless
engineering properties in the location of two walls contact.
260 - AP 32
260 - AP 33
260 - AP 34

Bricks are ﬁxed to each other through mortar, adhesive and
provide a uniform surface. Due to their proper sizes, these
materials have been used to create arc and dome since the
era of Sassanid dynaﬆy in Iran.

19

Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

American Design

260×55×27mm

60pcs

 ﻃﺮح آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ۲۶۰ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۲۶۰×۵۵×۲۷

اﺑﻌـﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۶۰ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

260 - AP 32

The moﬆ important properties of Azarakhsh Brick Veneer
is their thermal masses. In fact, due to their high
densities, they preserve heat and free such heat gradually.
In other words, houses conﬆructed with these Bricks
become cool in summer and warm in winter since it does
not let the energy be loﬆ.
Of the other properties of our Bricks, diversity of color
may be exempliﬁed. This color originates from colormaking elements in mineral compounds. In addition,
high temperature baking manifeﬆs the vaﬆ colors after
production of Brick Veneer. These Bricks will then be
conﬆant from the view point of color againﬆ sunlight.

20

A facade conﬆructed with Azarakhsh
bricks creates delicateness and beauty
of apparent display of building
and its appropriate perspective for
building. Azarakhsh Brick Veneer
play the role of a heat and cold-proof
medium which prevent loss of energy
produced by heating and cooling
syﬆems. They also remove or reﬂect
heat in summer based on their color,
type and area. This action applies for
winter as they attract sunlight and
consequently heat of the sun.

21

The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East

Azarakhsh International Group of Firebrick Production Manufacturers
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330 - AP 42
330 - AP
2337
280 - AR 20

24

ﺑــﺮای دﺭ ﺎﻓــﺖ ﺟﺰﺋﯿــﺎت و آدرس ﻫــﺎی ﻣـﺮﺏــﻮط ﺑﻪ ﺗﺼـﺎوﯾــﺮ داﺧــﻞ ﮐﺎﺗﺎﻟــﻮگ و ﺳـﺎﯾــﺮ ﭘــﺮوژه ﻫــﺎی اﻧﺠــﺎم ﺷــﺪه ﺑﺎ آﺟــﺮ آذرﺧــﺶ  ،ﺑﺎ ﻣـﺮاﺟــﻌﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻣــﻨﻮی
)ﭘــﺮوژهﻫﺎ( در ﺳﺎﯾــﺖ آذرﺧــﺶ ﻣﯽ ﺗـﻮاﻧﯿــﺪ در ﻫــﺮ ﮔﻮﺷــﻪ از اﯾــﺮان ﭘﻬﻨــﺎور ﮐﻪ ﺑﺎﺷﯿــﺪ از ﻧﺰدﯾــﮏ ﺗــﺮ ﻦ ﭘــﺮوژه ﻫﺎ ﺑﻪ ﻣﺤــﻞ زﻧﺪﮔﯽ ﺗﺎن ﺑﺎزدﯾــﺪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿــﺪ .

Azarakhsh International Group of Firebrick Production Manufacturers
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Advantages of AZARAKHSH Brick Veneer
Following are the advantages of brick veneer:
1. It is relatively easy to inﬆall and can be completed in shorter span of time.
2. Less man-force or labour is required.
3. The brick veneer walls have less weight in comparison to diﬀerent masonries. This reduces ﬆructural
loading due to which economies expended on ﬆructural & foundation support is saved.
4. Cavities on brick veneer wall can act as an insulating agent.
5. It looks fancy, needs little maintenance. It does not need painting either.
6. They are durable and ﬁreproof.

26

27

01

330- AP 38

28

02

03
04
330 - AP 38

Considerations for when you are choosing brick slips for your
property
Choosing brick slips for your home can be an exciting process – truﬆ us when we say
there’s nothing quite like a great-looking feature wall that beneﬁts from authentic,
urban brickwork to create a unique atmosphere and a focal point for years to come.
But how easy is it to decide upon the right brick slips for you? Should it simply depend
on what appeals to you the moﬆ, or are there other considerations that you need to
make when looking in detail at building a feature wall from scratch? Luckily, help is
at hand!

330 - AP 38

06

100 - AR 102

100 - AR 102

29

05

330 - AP 41
330 - AP 44

30

Some brick slips are manufactured
from only the beﬆ quality full facing
bricks, essentially we remove the face
of the brick to enable our cuﬆomers
to have the natural beauty of a real
kiln ﬁred clay brick without the
drawbacks and conﬆraints of using
full bricks. This opens up a vaﬆ range
of possibilities for any project.

31

260 - AP 32

260 - AP 32

260 - AP 32

100 - AP 33

260 - AP 32

32

33

260 - AP 32

260 - AP 32

LIMITLESS POSSIBILITIES
We have 23 years of experience as the
middle eaﬆ`s leading supplier of brick slips,
with this comes a wealth of knowledge and
technical experience that allows us to oﬀer
our cuﬆomers a lots of diﬀerent cladding
options for almoﬆ any situation, we can oﬀer
a full range of specially cut slips for any wall
conﬁguration, alongside this we can achieve
the almoﬆ impossible. we oﬀer solutions
including curved walls, inverted walls and
weight reﬆrictive walls.
We can match the colour and texture of any
exiﬆing brick type.
260 - AP 29

34

260 - AP 32

260 - AP 32
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260 - AP 32

260 - AP 31
260 - AP 32

All Bricks are composed of naturally occurring materials and they
all have organic compounds. Presence of these compounds in
Bricks result in efflorescence and reduces the beauty of facade.
This phenomenon is more tangible in clayey Bricks. The organic
compounds of the produced Brick are totally ruined in temperature
of above 1100 C°.As a result, when these compounds are ruined, no
For this reason, results of eﬄorescence teﬆs are very slight due to
above mentioned issue.
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37

260 - AP 29

02
260 - AP 29

260 - AP 29

03
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01
260 - AP 29
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260 - AP 32
260 - AP 34

260 - AP 32
260 - AP 34

260 - AP 32
260 - AP 34

Azarakhsh International Group of Firebrick Manufacturers
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260 - AP 32
260 - AP 34
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260 - AP 32

42

43

260 - AP 29

ﻧﺎمآﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک  ۲۶۰ﻗﺮﻣﺰ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ
اﺑﻌـﺎد

 ۲۶۰×۵۵×۲۷ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۶۰ﻗﺎﻟﺐ

Red British Design

Brick Slip Name

260×55×27mm

Dimension

60pcs.

Qty/M 2

260 - AP 29

44

260 - AP 32
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PRECIOUS BRICKS FOR FACADE
The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East

A member of Brick Industry Association of U.S.A

Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Shamuti Design

260×55×27 mm

60 pcs.
 ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ۲۶۰ ﻧﺎمآﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک
 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۲۶۰×۵۵×۲۷ اﺑﻌــﺎد
 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۶۰ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

WHY CHOOSE AZARAKHSH
BRICKSLIPS?
Our Real clay brick slip products send a deﬁnitive
message about the taﬆes and design preferences
of the owner.
Used correctly they are able to make any space
diﬆinctly personal. With enough choice on colours,
textures and ﬁnishes. Our products leave your
imagination free to cuﬆomise and enhance your
260 - AP 31

project.

Azarakhsh International Group of Firebrick Production Manufacturers
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260 - AP 31

47

260 - AP 31

260 - AP 31

260 - AP 31

48

ﻧﺎمآﺟـﺮ

آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک  ۲۶۰ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۲۶۰×۵۵×۲۷ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۶۰ﻗﺎﻟﺐ

Shamuti Design

Brick Slip Name

260×55×27 mm

Dimension

60pcs.

Qty/M 2

260 - AP 31

Azarakhsh Brick is the superior
choice among architects, builders
and homeowners who require high
quality building products that meet
both innovative design challenges
and demanding construction
speciﬁcations. Azarakhsh Brick is an
induﬆry leader for its’ diversified
product line of more than 1200 brick
products, which are available in a
wide-array of sizes and textures
and colors. These products include
Rustic brick, molded Modern,
Antic brick, thin veneer brick and
paving brick.

49

Scenic and religious places are designed for calmness of human’ spirit and expression of the link
between creator and creature.
Architecture is also dependent to such expression for these buildings and is reminiscent of indescribable
calmness of human’s spirit. Azarakhsh Brick is the moﬆ important element for this type of architecture.
The special characteriﬆics of Azarakhsh Brick are that they do have harmony, aﬃnity and integrity with
the human’s soul since it takes it's energy from soil, i.e. life. Imaging religious and divine places without
Azarakhsh Brick-use architecture and its especial design has always been meaningless in hiﬆory. In
fact, it is the Brick which keeps it's aﬃnity with the origin of calmness and reﬂects the sense in full
temperament with environment.

Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Shamuti Design

260×55×27 mm

60 pcs.

 ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ۲۶۰ ﻧﺎمآﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک
 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۲۶۰×۵۵×۲۷ اﺑﻌــﺎد
 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۶۰ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

.اﻣﺎﮐـﻦ دﯾﺪﻧـﯽ و ﻣﺬﻫﺒﯽ ﻣﮑﺎﻧﯽ ﺑﺮای آراﻣﺶ ﺭوح ﺑﺸـﺮ و ﺗﺠﻠﯽ ﭘﯿﻮﻧﺪ ﺧﺎﻟﻖ و ﻣﺨﻠﻮق اﺳـﺖ
ﻣﻌﻤـﺎﺭی در اﯾـﻦ ﺑﻨـﺎ ﻫـﺎ ﻧﯿـﺰ واﺑﺴـﺘﻪ و ﭘﯿـﺮو ﻫﻤﯿـﻦ ﺗﺠﻠـﯽ و ﺗﺪاﻋـﯽ ﮐﻨﻨـﺪه ی آراﻣـﺶ وﺻﻒ
 ﺧﺼﻮﺻﯿﺖ.  آﺟـﺮ اﺻﻠـﯽ ﺗﺮ ـﻦ ﻋﻨﺼـﺮ در اﯾـﻦ ﻧـﻮع ﻣﻌﻤـﺎﺭی اﺳـﺖ. ﻧـﺎ ﺷـﺪﻧﯽ ﺭوح ﺑﺸـﺮ اﺳـﺖ
 ﻫـﻢ ﺟﻨـﺲ ﺑﻮدن ﺑﺎ ﺭوح و ﺟﺎن ﺑﺸـﺮ اﺳـﺖ و اﻧﺮژی وﺻﻒ ﻧﺎﺷـﺪﻧﯽ آن ﮐﻪ ﻣﻨﺸـﺎ، وﯾـﮋهی آﺟـﺮ
 ﺗﺼـﻮر اﻣﺎﮐـﻦ ﻣﺬﻫﺒـﯽ و ﺭﺏﺎﻧـﯽ ﺑﺪون ﻣﻌﻤـﺎﺭی ﺑﺎ آﺟـﺮ و ﻃﺮاﺣﯽ وﯾﮋهی.در ﺣﯿـﺎط و ﺧـﺎک دارد
 دﺭ واﻗﻊ اﯾﻦ آﺟﺮ اﺳـﺖ ﮐﻪ ﻧﺰدﯾﮑﯽ ﺧﻮد را ﺑﺎ ﻣﻨﺸـﺎ آراﻣﺶ، آن در ﻃـﻮل ﺗﺎﺭ ـﺦ ﺑـﯽ ﻣﻌﻨـﺎ ﺑﻮده
. ﺣﻔـﻆ ﮐـﺮده و در ﺗﻨﺎﺳـﺒﯽ ﮐﺎﻣـﻞ ﺑـﺎ ﻣﺤﯿﻂ اﺣﺴـﺎس را ﺑﺎز ﻣـﯽ ﺗﺎﺑﺎﻧﺪ
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This type of architecture which is similar to rock climbing cliﬀs is an extraordinary and
attractive design which has been created by Azarakhsh Brick Veneer.

 ﯾﮏ ﻃــﺮح ﻏﯿﺮ ﻣﻌﻤـﻮل و ﺟﺬاب اﺳــﺖ ﮐﻪ ﺗﻮﺳـﻂ آﺟﺮﻫﺎی،اﯾــﻦ ﻧــﻮع ﻣﻌﻤــﺎﺭی ﮐــﻪ ﺷـﺒﯿﻪ ﺑــﻪ دﯾﻮارهﻫﺎی ﺻﺨﺮه ﻧﻮردی اﺳـﺖ
.ﻧﺴــﻮز آذرﺧﺶ اﺟﺮا ﺷــﺪه اﺳﺖ

260 - AP 36
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Facing bricks are the moﬆ popular type of brick and have
been the facade material of choice in the world now a days,
particularly in the housing market. Traces of loading brick
ﬁrﬆ used from 7000years ago to now modern and weﬆern
countries facing bricks have been the ﬁrﬆ preference
whether conﬆructing a house, hospital, School to moﬆ
modern university or commercial center. This material come
with great versatility and dependability.

260 - AP 33
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What makes a brick slip?
The slither of material that conﬆitutes a brick slip
is generally manufactured in one of two ways. The
ﬁrﬆ is simply a modiﬁcation of the process for
conventional brick, which makes for a coﬆ-eﬀective
product. Extruded clay is run down the production
line but, crucially, wire-cut into slimline proﬁles
before being kiln-ﬁred

260 - AP 31
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02

Azarakhsh Machine
made Bricks in
Diversity of design
and extraordinary
colored
Our Machine Made brick slips offer
some of the finest quality brick slip
cladding we have available, and they
are particularly recommended if you
are looking to create a feature wall
or look that is both contemporary
and unique, as we can provide
slips in long, thin styles or even in
particularly large sizes. If you are
looking for a feature wall that stands
out rather than blends in, this range
is certainly worth your consideration.
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 از، آﺟـــﺮ ﯾﮑﯽ از ﻣﺼﺎﻟﺢ ﻧﺰدﯾﮏ ﺑﻪ ﻃﺒﯿﻌﺖ اﯾﺮان ﻗﻠﻤﺪاد ﻣﯽﺷﻮد و آﺟﺮ آذرﺧــﺶ ﭘﻮﺷﺸــﯽ ﻫﻤﺴــﻮ ﺑﺎ اﻗﻠﯿــﻢ اﯾـــﺮان ﭘﯿﺪا ﮐﺮده ﮐــﻪ ﻋﻼوه ﺑﺮ ﺯ ﺒـــﺎﯾﯽ،ﺑﻪ دﻟﯿـــﻞ ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺘﻦ اﯾﺮان در ﻣﻨﻄﻘﻪای ﮐﻮﯾﺮ
 اﯾــﻦ ﻣﺤﺼــﻮل ﻋﺎﯾــﻖ ﺑﺴﯿــﺎر ﻣﻨﺎﺳﺒـﯽ دﺭ ﺑـﺮاﺑـﺮ ﮔــﺮﻣﺎ و ﺳـﺮﻣﺎ اﺳﺖ و ﺑﻪ دﻟﯿـﻞ ﺳﺎﺧﺘـﺎر ﻃﺒﯿﻌـﯽ ﻣﻘـﺎوﻣﺖ ﺑﺴﯿـﺎﺭ ﺑﺎﻻﯾـﯽ در ﻣﻘﺎﺑـﻞ ﻋـﻮاﻣﻞ.ﻟﺤـﺎظ ﻓﻨـﯽ ﻧﯿـﺰ ﺑﺎ ﺗﻨــﻮع آب و ﻫـﻮاﯾﯽ اﯾــﺮان ﺳــﺎزﮔﺎر اﺳﺖ
. ﺑﺎ ﺷﻨﯿﺪن ﻧﺎم آﺟﺮ ﺯ ﺒــﺎﯾﯽ و ﻫﻤﺴـﻮﯾــﯽ ﺑﺎ ﻃﺒﯿــﻌﺖ و ﻣﺎﻧﺪﮔــﺎﺭی ﺑﺎﻻ در ذﻫـﻦ ﺗﺪاﻋـﯽ ﻣﯽﺷﻮد.ﺟـــﻮی از ﺧﻮد ﻧﺸــﺎن ﻣﯽدﻫﺪ
Due to geographic position of Iran and the desert nature of many of its places, Azarakhsh Bricks are technically compatible with Iran’s climate. In
addition to beauty, they are also compatible with Iran’s climate technically.
This product is a very appropriate heat and cold-proofed. Moreover, it has a great ﬆrength againﬆ atmospheric factors due to it's natural ﬆructure.
Beauty and congruency with nature as well as long immanency associates the name of Brick in mind.
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Azarakhsh International Group of Firebrick Production Manufacturers
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EXPERTISE AND
SERVICE

Azarakhsh Brick has gained
an unrivalled level of knowledge
and experience in its 23 years at
the forefront of the brick slip
industry. Our clients select us
for their brick slip requirements
based on our ability to offer the
best products at an unbeatable
price, with a service that
goes above and beyond our
competitors.

260 - AP 31
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330 - AP 40

As one of the largest brick manufacturers in the
Middle East, Azarakhsh is helping to keep Asian,
European, Australian… buildings. Bricks are an
inherently sustainable building material. They
are durable, require little or no maintenance and
can be recycled at the end of their use. They also
contribute to thermal mass, resulting in buildings

260 - AP 31

which need less energy for heating and cooling.
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Shamuti Design

Brick Slip Name

330×70×27 mm

Dimension

38 pcs.

Qty/M 2

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک  ۳۳۰ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ
اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۳۳۰×۷۰×۲۷ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۳۸ﻗﺎﻟﺐ

330 - AP 40
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آﺟـــﺮ

ﻣﺎﻧـــﺪﮔﺎﺭی ،اﺻـــﺎﻟﺖ ،ﺯ ـــﺒﺎﯾﯽ

ﮔﺮاﯾـﺶ ﺑﺸـﺮ ﺑﻪ اﺻﻞ ﺧﻮﯾﺸـﺘﻦ و ﺗﻮﺟـﻪ ذاﺗﯽ وی
ﺑـﻪ ﻣﺼﻨﻮﻋﺎﺗـﯽ ﺑﺮﺧﻮاﺳـﺘﻪ از ﻗﻠﺐ ﻃﺒﯿﻌـﺖ ،آﺟﺮ را
از اﻋﺼـﺎر دور ﺗـﺎ ﺑـﻪ اﻣـﺮوﺯ ﺑـﻪ رﮐﻨﯽ ﺟﺪاﯾـﯽ ﻧﺎﭘﺬﯾﺮ از
ﺗﺎﺭ ـﺦ ﻣﻌﻤـﺎﺭی ﺟﻬـﺎن ﺗﺒﺪﯾـﻞ ﻧﻤـﻮده ﮐـﻪ در ﮔـﺬر
زﻣـﺎن اﺻﺎﻟـﺖ ﺧـﻮد را از دﺳـﺖ ﻧﺪاده اﺳـﺖ.

راز ﻣﺎﻧـﺪﮔﺎﺭی اﯾـﻦ ﻣﮑﻌـﺐ ﺟﺎدوﯾـﯽ دﺭ ﭘـﺲ
ﺧﻮاﺳـﺘﮕﺎه ﻃﺒﯿﻌـﯽ آن ،ﺗﻨـﻮع ﺑـﺎﻻ و ﻃﯿـﻒ رﻧﮕـﯽ
ﮔﺴـﺘﺮده آن ﻧﻬﻔﺘـﻪ اﺳـﺖ .اﯾـﻦ ﻋﻨﺼـﺮ ﺷـﺮﻗﯽ ﺑـﻪ
واﻗـﻊ ﮔﻠـﯽ از ﮔﻠﺴـﺘﺎن ﻫﻨﺮ اﯾﺮاﻧﯽ اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ ﺯ ﻨﺖ
ﻣﻌﻤـﺎﺭی ﻣـﺪﺭن اﯾـﻦ ﺭوزﮔﺎر ﮔﺮدﯾـﺪه اﺳـﺖ.

اﻟﻘـﺎی اﺣﺴـﺎس ﻗـﺪرت ،اﻧـﺮژی ،ﮔﺮﻣـﯽ و ﻧﺸـﺎط از
دﯾﮕـﺮ وﯾﮋﮔـﯽ ﻫـﺎی ﻣﻨﺤﺼـﺮ ﺑـﻪ ﻓـﺮد آﺟﺮ اﺳـﺖ ﮐﻪ
ﺑـﺎ ﻧﺸﺴـﺘﻦ ﺑـﺮ ﺟﻠـﻮه اﺑﻨﯿـﻪ ،ﺭوح زﻧﺪﮔـﯽ و ﺣﯿـﺎت را
در ﮐﺎﻟﺒـﺪ ﺷـﻬﺮ زﻧـﺪه ﻣـﯽ ﮐﻨـﺪ.
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PRECIOUS BrickS FOR FACADE
The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East

A member of Brick Industry Association of U.S.A

High abilities of Azarakhsh Bricks to create diverse
and Genuine forms yields to fruitfulness of Creative
thoughts of architects and facade Designers. In
fact, these Bricks can be Classiﬁed as creative and
renovating materials Which have created creative
maﬆerpieces in Designs and architectures of all times.
Therefore, Brick had always been paid attention by the
Prominent architects of Eaﬆ and Weﬆ.
ﺗﻮاﻧـــﺎﯾﯽ ﺑـــﺎﻻی آﺟـــﺮ آذرﺧـــﺶ در اﯾﺠــﺎد ﻓﺮمﻫـﺎی ﻣﺘﻨـــﻮع و اﺻﯿــﻞ
ﻣﯽﺗﻮاﻧﺪ ﺑﺎﻋـــﺚ ﺑﻪ ﺛﻤــﺮ ﻧﺸـــﺴﺘﻦ اﻧﺪﯾﺸﻪﻫﺎی ﺧﺎﻟﻘـﺎﻧـــﻪ ﻣﻌﻤــﺎران و
 دﺭ واﻗـــﻊ آﺟــﺮ را ﻣﯽﺗﻮان دﺭ زﻣــﺮه.ﻃﺮاﺣـــﺎن ﻧﻤـــﺎ در ﺳﺎﺧﺘﻤـــﺎن ﺷـــﻮد
،ﻣﺼـــﺎﻟﺢ ﺧــﻼق و ﻧـــﻮآور ﻧﯿـﺰ دﺳﺘــﻪ ﺑﻨــﺪی ﮐـﺮد ﮐــﻪ اﺯ ﺑـــﺪو ﭘﯿــﺪاﯾﺶ
ﭘﺪﯾـــﺪ آورﻧـــﺪه ﺷﺎﻫﮑﺎرﻫﺎی ﺧﺎﻟﻘـﺎﻧـــﻪ در ﻃـﺮاﺣــﯽ و ﻣﻌﻤـــﺎﺭی ﺑـــﻮده
 از اﯾـــﻦ ﺭو اﯾـــﻦ ﻣﺤﺼـــﻮل ﭘﯿــﻮﺳﺘﻪ ﻣـــﻮرد ﺗـﻮﺟــﻪ ﻣﻌﻤـــﺎران.اﺳـﺖ
، ﺷـﺎﻫﮑﺎرﻫﺎی ﻫﻨـــﺮی.ﺑﺮﺟﺴـﺘﻪ در ﺷـــﺮق و ﻏـــﺮب ﻗـــﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺘـــﻪ اﺳﺖ
 آﺟــﺮ ﺑﻪ ذات.ﻫﻨـــﻮز اﻣﮑـــﺎن ﺑــﺮوﺯ و ﭘﯿــﻮﻧﺪ ﺧــﻮردن ﺑــﻪ ﺗـــﺎﺭ ﺦ را دارﻧﺪ
.ﻫﻨـــﺮ اﺳــﺖ و اﺑـــﺰاردﺳﺖ ﻫﻨﺮﻣﻨــﺪ ﻣﻌﻤﺎر
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Azarakhsh Brick facade gives
beauty and delight to the appearance
and ultimately is a suitable view for
our building. Azarakhsh facade
ﬁreBrick plays the role of heat and
cold isolation that prevents waﬆe of
energy produced by heat and cold
syﬆems. Depending on the material
color, and exposure surface it reﬂex
the sun heat on summers and vice
versa in winter.
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Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

67

Plaque American Design

260×55×27 mm

60 pcs.

What are brick slips?
Wall cladding is becoming more and more popular in homes and businesses alike, and the
beﬆ way of doing so is by using the right slips for the look that you need. Wall cladding is
a technique used to help change the look of a wall – internal or external – by using brick
faces, or slips, to create a ruﬆic or homely feel. Brick slip cladding can help transform the
atmosphere of a coﬀee shop or reﬆaurant, or can bring a ruﬆic touch to a feature wall or
ﬁreplace in any home. Brick slips for ﬁreplace inﬆallations, as it happens, are particularly
growing in trend.
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Handmade
We produce a whole hoﬆ of handmade brick slips and designs
based upon classic period brickwork throughout the decades.
Opting for handmade slips may be an option you wish to take
if you are keen to ensure that your wall maintains a consiﬆent
look - and we can oﬀer bespoke blends of various ﬆyles to
match your needs. We currently ﬆock handmade slips ranging
from 27mm up to 65mm in full imperial sizes.

Corner Brick Slips
Corner brick slips (L shape) are specially made pieces
for outside corners, such as alcoves, chimney breaﬆs
or external angles. They neatly complete the ‘real brick
wall’ eﬀect by appearing to be a complete brick, and
they are essential for any project that involves cladding
an outward facing corner. They are available in all of the
ranges that we ﬆock as seperate items so don’t forget to
count up how many you think you will need and include
them with your order.
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Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Red British Design

260×55×27 mm

60 pcs.

 ﻗﺮﻣﺰ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ۲۶۰ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۲۶۰×۵۵×۲۷

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۶۰ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

260 - AP 29

Our Range of Bricks
Azarakhsh offers a wide range of house bricks and highquality clay facing bricks - all with standard Responsible
Sourcing of Materials certification.

Special Shaped Bricks
Our bricks are available in a wide range of colors and textures,
providing the perfect choice for classic to contemporary
buildings.
To complement our facing brick range, we also manufacture
special shaped bricks, corner bricks, rustic bricks (handmade),
Modern bricks, paving bricks.
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ﯾﮑــﯽ از ﻋﻮاﻣــﻞ ﻣﺆﺛﺮ و ﺗﺎﺛﯿﺮﮔــﺬار در ﺧﻠــﻖ ﻧﻤﺎﻫــﺎی ﺯ ﺒــﺎ ،اﯾﺠــﺎد
ﮐﻨﺘﺮاﺳـﺖﻫﺎی ﻣﺘﻔـﺎوت رﻧﮕـﯽ در ﻣﯿــﺎن ﺑﻨﺪﻫـﺎی ﻣﻮﺟـﻮد در
آﺟﺮﻫـﺎ اﺳـﺖ .اﺳــﺘﻔﺎده اﺯ رﻧﮓﻫـﺎی ﻧﺎﻫﻤﮕـﻮن ،ﻣﮑﻤــﻞ و ﯾـﺎ
ﻣﺘﻀـﺎد ﺑﺎﻋــﺚ ﺑــﻪ وﺟــﻮد آوردن ﻧﻤﺎﻫﺎﯾـﯽ ﺟــﺬاب ﺧﻮاﻫـﺪ ﺷــﺪ.
اﻧﺘﺨـﺎب رﻧﮓﻫﺎی ﺭوﺷــﻦ ﺑــﺮای ﺑﻨﺪﻫﺎﯾﯽ ﮐــﻪ در ﻣﯿــﺎن آﺟﺮﻫﺎﯾــﯽ
ﺑــﺎ ﺗﻮﻧﺎﻟﯿﺘــﻪ ﻫــﺎی ﺗﯿـﺮه ﺧﻮاﻫﻨــﺪ ﮔﺮﻓـﺖ ،ﺗﻔـﺎوت رﻧﮕـﯽ ﻣﯿـﺎن
آﺟﺮﻫﺎ را ﻣﺤﺴــﻮس ﻣﯽﺳﺎزد و ﺑﺎﻟﻌﮑــﺲ اﻧﺘﺨــﺎب رﻧﮓﻫﺎی ﺗﯿــﺮه
ﺗﻔﺎوتﻫـﺎ را ﺑــﻪ ﺣﺪاﻗــﻞ ﻣﯽرﺳـﺎﻧﺪ.
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Red British Design

Brick Slip Name

260×55×27 mm

Dimension

60 pcs.
ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک  ۲۶۰ﻗﺮﻣﺰ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۲۶۰×۵۵×۲۷ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

Qty/M 2

 ۶۰ﻗﺎﻟﺐ

One of the effective factors for creating beautiful facades
is contrasting different colors among articulations.Using
dissimilar, complimenting or inharmonious colors creates
attractive facades. Selecting light colors for articulation
between Bricks with dark tonalities distinguishes the color
difference. Reciprocally,selecting dark colors minimize the
differences.
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01
Insulated brick slip cladding
One of the moﬆ common applications of
brick slips is as a ﬁnish for external wall
insulation. As with conventional slips, the
units can either be bonded to the subﬆrate
(in this case rigid insulation slabs that have
been mechanically ﬁxed to the wall) on site,

03

02

or supplied as pre-insulated cladding panels.
Both options are fantaﬆic for upgrading
exiﬆing solid-wall homes to achieve modern
ﬆandards

of

energy

eﬃciency,

while

preserving a traditional brick exterior.
The syﬆem is also popular for new builds,
particularly where a masonry ﬁnish is desired
for conﬆruction methods such as timber
frame, insulating concrete formwork, solid
wall and ﬆructural insulated panels. This can
also give you the opportunity to reduce wall
thickness in comparison to conventional
brick and block – so it’s possible to gain
valuable internal ﬂoorspace.

260 - AP 29
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ADVANTAGES OF BRICKS
When you build a house for the ﬁrﬆ time,
you need to tackle a whole new set of
problems. One thing is sure: When you
ﬁnish your house, you’ll spend many
hours inside it.
Building a house exclusively of bricks can
be coﬆly, but it’s a sensible inveﬆment
that pays oﬀ. Interior walls made of bricks
help adjuﬆ the building’s temperature,
as they ﬆore heat and cool air. In winter,
the walls oﬀer warmth, while on a hot
summer day they have a cooling eﬀect.
This creates a pleasant indoor climate,
which means healthy houses.

260 - AP 32
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Azarakhsh Brick was founded in 1979 with the ambition
of making brick slips more commercially available and
competitively priced.
We are proud to oﬀer a high level of service and
product oﬀering within the induﬆry and have positioned
ourselves as the number one supplier in Middle Eaﬆ.
We manufacture all our slips in house and source our
bricks from suﬆainable resources from our own mines.
This ensures that we can oﬀer our clients the ultimate
range of quality products, at competitive prices, with
short lead times.
Whether your project is traditional, natural, bold or
contemporary, our collection delivers every time.

260 - AP 29
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Azarakhsh brick facade gives
beauty and delight to the appearance
and ultimately is a suitable view for
our building. Azarakhsh facade
ﬁrebrick plays
role
260the
- AP
29of heat and
cold isolation that prevents waﬆe of
energy produced by heat and cold
syﬆems. Depending on the material
color, and exposure surface it reﬂex
the sun heat on summers and vice

83 in winter.
versa
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01
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Azarakhsh Co. international group of facade
f i r e b r i c k s manufacturer with the support of
specialized personnel and equipments and with
the use of modern technologies and possibilities
around the world is ready at any time that you wish
to actualize your dream.

ﺑﺰرگﺗﺮ ﻦ ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪ ﮐﻨﻨﺪه اﻧﻮاع آﺟﺮﻫﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز ﻧﻤﺎﻫﺎی ﻣﺎﻧﺪﮔﺎر ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن
در ﺧﺎورﻣﯿﺎﻧﻪ،ﻋـﻀـﻮاﻧﺠـﻤﻦآﺟــﺮ آﻣـﺮ ـﮑﺎ

ﮔـــﺮوه ﺑﯿـــﻦ اﻟﻤﻠـــﻠﯽ ﮐـــﺎرﺧﺎﻧﺠﺎت ﻓﺮآوردهﻫـﺎی ﻧﺴـــﻮز آذرﺧـــﺶ ﺑــﺎ
ﭘﺸﺘــﻮاﻧﻪ ﺗﺠﻬﯿــﺰات و ﻧﯿـﺮوی ﻣﺘﺨـﺼــﺺ ﺧــﻮد و ﺑـﺎ ﺑــﻬﺮه ﮔﯿــﺮی از
ﮐﻠﯿــﻪ اﻣﮑﺎﻧـــﺎت و ﻓﻨﺎوﺭیﻫﺎی ﺭوز دﻧﯿـــﺎ و ﻣﻄﺎﺑـﻖ ﺑــﺎ اﺳﺘـﺎﻧــﺪاردﻫﺎی
ﺑﯿـﻦاﻟﻤــﻠﻠﯽ در ﻫــﺮ زﻣــﺎن ﮐـﻪ ﺷـﻤﺎ اراده ﮐﻨﯿـﺪ آﻣـﺎده ﺗﺤـﻘﻖ ﺭؤﯾﺎﻫﺎﯾﯽ
اﺳـﺖ ﮐــﻪ ﺷــﻤﺎ ﺑـﻪ آن ﻣﯽاﻧﺪﯾﺸـﯿﺪ...

C O N T E M P O R A R Y I N E V E R Y S I N G L E D E TA I L
T H E M I D D L E E A S T L E A D I N G M A N U FAC T U R E R & S U P P L I E R
OF FIREBRICK PRODUCTS

ﺑــﺮای دﺭ ﺎﻓــﺖ ﺟﺰﺋﯿــﺎت و آدرس ﻫــﺎی ﻣـﺮﺏــﻮط ﺑـﻪ ﺗﺼـﺎوﯾــﺮ داﺧــﻞ ﮐﺎﺗﺎﻟــﻮگ و ﺳـﺎﯾــﺮ
ﭘـﺮوژهﻫــﺎی اﻧﺠــﺎم ﺷــﺪه ﺑﺎ آﺟــﺮ آذرﺧــﺶ  ،ﺑﺎ ﻣـﺮاﺟــﻌﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻣــﻨﻮی )ﭘــﺮوژه ﻫﺎ ( در ﺳﺎﯾــﺖ
آذرﺧــﺶ ﻣﯽ ﺗـﻮاﻧﯿــﺪ در ﻫــﺮ ﮔﻮﺷـﻪ از اﯾـﺮان ﭘﻬﻨـﺎور ﮐﻪ ﺑﺎﺷﯿــﺪ از ﻧﺰدﯾـﮏ ﺗـﺮ ﻦ ﭘـﺮوژه ﻫﺎ
ﺑـﻪ ﻣﺤــﻞ زﻧﺪﮔـﯽ ﺗﺎن ﺑﺎزدﯾــﺪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿــﺪ
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Granite Design

Brick Slip Name

260×55×27 mm

Dimension

60 pcs.
ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک  ۲۶۰ﮔـﺮاﻧﯿﺘﯽ

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۲۶۰ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ
۲۶۰××۵۵
۵۵××۲۷

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۶۰ﻗﺎﻟﺐ
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Qty/M 2
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02
In a house completely made of Azarakhsh bricks, the facade and the interior walls are
also made of bricks. It presents many advantages, for example, a good indoor climate,
durability and a good sale value.
A house made entirely of Azarakhsh bricks is an inveﬆment, and it pays oﬀ in the
short-term and long-run. The extra coﬆ of an internal wall made of bricks can be held
down. that’s why it is coﬆ eﬀective.

03

330 - AP 40

04

330 - AP 40

Besides comfort, a building made of bricks also has
some ﬁnancial advantages. Houses made entirely out
of brickwork coﬆ less in the long run, because they
need less energy for heating. Research has proved that
bricks for internal walls are beﬆ suited to households
with passive and lower energy consumption, as the
walls eﬃ-ciently support the house’s heating syﬆem
and also absorb humidity that cannot es-cape through
eﬃcient climate shielding.
Finally, it is also very beneﬁcial that houses completely
made of bricks are often more attractive and attract
higher values, should you want to sell them one day.
This is down to, among other factors, the excellent
properties relating to energy consumption and indoor
climate, and in addition, houses completely made of
bricks are already associated with better quality
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CONSTANTLY PUSHING
FORWARD
Our research on new trends, Azarakhsh
brick types and technologies is continuously
ongoing, so that any cuﬆomer who chooses
our products can be assured they are
dealing with not only the market leader at
present but the market leader for years to
come.
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The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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A HOUSE COMPLETELY MADE OF AZARAKHSH BRICKS
ONLY OFFERS ADVANTAGES
Perhaps you know exactly what you want? Perhaps you’re ﬆill on the lookout for
more options and you’re currently welcoming suggeﬆions for the perfect house?
One thing is sure: when you ﬁnish your house, you’ll spend many hours inside it.
We spend up to 90% of our time indoors. This is why it makes sense to integrate
the indoor climate into the planning process when you intend to build a house
Brick is one of the moﬆ suitable materials for indoors, if you want to oﬀer your
family the beﬆ climate. There are many reasons for this - actually, so many that
we could print a whole leaﬂet juﬆ about the advantages of a house completely
made of bricks.
In a house completely made of bricks, the facade and the interior walls are also
made of bricks. You’d also have heavier walls, in comparison to lighter alternatives,
such as porous concrete, cement, gypﬆer or wood.
260 - AP 31

260 - AP 36
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Azarakhsh brick veneer conﬆruction has many advantages over solid masonry.
It shares some of the advantages of a cavity wall. Azarakhsh brick veneer
masonry wall is light weight, thermally eﬃcient and can help in reducing coﬆs.

260 - AP 36
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A Brick-made building is a part of
nature. Harmony not only diﬆurbs
it but also grants its scenic color
and form. This type of building is
always preferred and advances
though passage of time.A Brickmade building like a hand-made
carpet is a combination of endless

101

elegances of artist architects.

260 - AP 36

260 - AP 33

WHY WE ARE THE BEST
Azarakhsh Brickslips has the production
capabilities and advanced technologies to
produce consiﬆent products that excel in quality
and are available in quantity.

260 - AP 33
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The only limitation is your
imagination.

01
260 - AP 36
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For more design ideas and examples of our products
in use, please have a look at our lateﬆ completed
projects in catalogue or if possible we can meet
in our central showroom in Tehran. If you require
advice or technical information on any of our
products please do not hesitate to give us a call on
+9821 2721 or alternatively send an email to
sales@azarakhshbricks.com.
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What should i get?
• But where to ﬆart? Consider, ﬁrﬆ of all, the type of brick face you’re looking for
• Are you keen on authenticity? Are you more enticed by uniform design and a
sleek, contemporary appearance? As we provide both genuine handmade brick
slips or machine made brick slips and those which are created from scratch to
your bespoke requirements, both options are always available to you. You should
also closely consider the size of the bricks you are aiming to inﬆall
• Contemporary walls may opt for longer, thinner slips in a range of colours
• While others may be of ﬆandard size and of the traditional urban colouring that
we see so regularly. It’s important to consider your exiﬆing building
• What blends in with your surroundings? What textures, shapes, colours and
patterns beneﬁt your exiﬆing property beﬆ
• And appeal to you at the same time?
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Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Dark Granite Design

260×55×27 mm

60 pcs.
 ﮔـﺮاﻧﯿﺘﯽ ﺗﯿﺮه۲۶۰ ﻧﺎمآﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک
 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۲۶۰×۵۵×۲۷ اﺑﻌــﺎد
 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۶۰ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

Azarakhsh ﬆandard range includes carefully
selected real ﬁrebrick slips that have all the beauty,
durability and protection of a brick but in an easy
to use tile format juﬆ 20mm, 27mm, 32mm, 50mm,
64mm thick. The decorative face of the brick slip
has been designed to match the ﬆandard brick
size of:
• 50mm width x 260mm long.
• 60mm width x 280mm long.
• 110mm width x 230mm long.
• 200mm width x 200mm long.
• 200mm width x100mm long.
• 70mm width x 330 mm long.
Azarakhsh brick slip thickness usually include sizes
such as 15mm, 20mm and 27mm, there is more
ﬂexibility from a minimum 12mm upwards.
Azarakhsh Brick slips are also a lot lighter than
traditional bricks, so the coﬆ of transportation
is reduced. You are also able to use Azarakhsh
brick slips on walls that do not have subﬆantial
foundations because they are so lightweight. This
can cut down on build coﬆs on your project.
Azarakhsh brick slip is 20% more expensive than a
regular brick and also its corner slip is 25% more
expensive.

260 - AP 36
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Granite Design

Brick Slip Name

260×55×27 mm

Dimension

60 pcs.

Qty/M 2

ﻧﺎمآﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک  ۲۶۰ﮔـﺮاﻧﯿﺘﯽ
اﺑﻌــﺎد  ۲۶۰×۵۵×۲۷ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ
ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۶۰ﻗﺎﻟﺐ
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AzarakhshBrick
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One of the moﬆ important properties of Azarakhsh Firebricks is their thermal masses. In fact, due to their high densities, they preserve
heat and free such heat gradually. In other words, houses conﬆructed with these Bricks become cool in summer and warm in winter
since it does not let the energy be loﬆ. Of the other properties of our Bricks, diversity of color may be exempliﬁed. This color originates
from color-making elements in mineral compounds. In addition, high temperature baking manifeﬆs the vaﬆ colors after production of
Refractory Bricks. These Bricks will then be conﬆant from the view point of color againﬆ sunlight. All Bricks are composed of naturallyoccurring materials and they all have organic compounds. Presence of these compounds in Bricks result in eﬄorescence and reduces
the beauty of facade. This phenomenon is more tangible in clayey Bricks. The organic compounds of the produced brick are totally
ruined in temperature of above 1100 C°. As a result, when these compounds are ruined, no eﬄorescence occurs. For this reason, results
of eﬄorescence teﬆs are very slight due to above mentioned issue.
ﯾﮑــﯽ اﺯ وﯾﮋﮔﯽﻫﺎی ﻣﻬــﻢ اﺳــﺘﺜﻨﺎﯾﯽ آﺟــﺮ ﻧﺴــﻮز آذرﺧــﺶ ﺧﺎﺻﯿﺖ ﺗــﻮده ﮔﺮﻣﺎﯾﯽ آن اﺳــﺖ .ﺑﻪ اﯾﻦ ﻣﻌﻨﺎ ﮐﻪ اﯾﻦ آﺟﺮ ﺑﻪ دﻟﯿﻞ داﺷــﺘﻦ داﻧﺴــﯿﺘﻪ ﺑﺎﻻ ،ﮔﺮﻣــﺎ را در ﺧﻮد ذﺧﯿـﺮه ﮐﺮده
و آﻫﺴــﺘﻪ و آرام آن را آزاد ﻣﯽﮐﻨﺪ .اﯾــﻦ ﺧﺎﺻﯿــﺖ ﺳــﺒﺐ ﻣﯽﺷﻮد در ﻣﺎﻫﻬﺎی ﮔﺮم ﺳــﺎل ،ﺧﺎﻧﻪﻫﺎی آﺟﺮی ﺧﻨﮏ و در ﻓﺼﻞ ﺳــﺮد زﻣﺴــﺘﺎن ،دﯾﻮارهﻫﺎی آﺟﺮی ﮔــﺮم ﻣﺎﻧﺪه و ﻣﺎﻧﻊ
ﻫــﺪﺭ رﻓﺘــﻦ اﻧــﺮژی و ﮔﺮﻣــﺎ ﺷــﻮد .ازدﯾﮕﺮ وﯾﮋﮔﯽﻫﺎی آﺟﺮﻧﺴــﻮز آذرﺧــﺶ ﺗﻨــﻮع رﻧﮓ در آﺟﺮﻫﺎ اﺳﺖ ﮐــﻪ ﻋﻠﺖ آن وﺟﻮد ﻋﻨﺎﺻﺮ رﻧﮓ ﺳـﺎز در ﻣﻮاد ﻣﻌﺪﻧــﯽ و ﭘﺨــﺖ در درﺟﻪ ﺣـﺮارت
ﺑﺎﻻ اﺳﺖ ﮐـﻪ ﺧـﻮد را ﭘـﺲ از ﻓﺮاﯾﻨـﺪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿــﺪ در ﻣﺤﺼــﻮل آﺷـﮑﺎﺭ و ﻧﻤﺎﯾــﺎن ﻣﯽﺳﺎزد .اﯾـﻦ ﺧﺎﺻﯿـﺖ ﺑﺎﻋـﺚ ﭘﺪﯾﺪ آﻣﺪن ﺗﻨــﻮع رﻧﮓ ﺑﺴـﯿﺎﺭ ﺑﺎﻻ ﺷـﺪه و ﺳـﺒﺐ ﻣﯽﺷﻮد آﺟــﺮﻫﺎی ﻧﺴﻮز
ﺗﺤﺖ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ اﺷﻌﻪﻫﺎی ﻧـــﻮر ﺧﻮرﺷﯿﺪ ﺗﻐﯿﯿـــﺮ رﻧﮓ ﻧﺪاده و ﺟﺬاﺑﯿﺖ ﻧﻤﺎی ﺳﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﻣﺎﻧـــﺪﮔﺎر ﺷﻮد و ﻫﺮﮔـــﺰ ﺣﺎﻟﺖ رﻧﮓ ﭘﺮ ـــﺪﮔﯽ در آن اﯾﺠﺎد ﻧﺸﻮد .ﺗﻤﺎم آﺟـــﺮﻫﺎ از ﻣﻮاد ﻃﺒﯿﻌﯽ
ﺗﺸﮑﯿﻞ ﺷﺪه و ﻣﻮاد ﻣﻌﺪﻧـــﯽ ﻃﺒﯿـــﻌﯽ دارای ﻋﻨﺎﺻـــﺮ آﻟﯽ ﻫﺴﺘﻨﺪ .اﯾﻦ ﻋﻨﺎﺻـــﺮ ﺑﺮ اﺛﺮ ﻧﻔـــﻮذ رﻃﻮﺑﺖ در ﺳﻄﺢ آﺟـــﺮ ،ﺳﺒﺐ ﺷـــﻮره زدﮔﯽ ﺷﺪه و اﺯ ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾﯽ ﮐﺎر در ﻧﻤــﺎی ﺳﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن
ﻣﯽﮐﺎﻫﺪ .اﯾﻦ ﻣﺴﺌــﻠﻪ در ﺗـــﻤﺎﻣﯽ آﺟـــﺮﻫﺎی رﺳﯽ ﻣﺤﺴﻮس و ﻗﺎﺑـﻞ ﻣﺸﺎﻫﺪه اﺳﺖ.
ً
ﻋﻨﺎﺻـﺮ آﻟﯽ ﻣﻮﺟــﻮد درﻣﻮاد ﻣﻌﺪﻧﯽ ﭘﺲ اﺯ رﺳﯿﺪن ﺑﻪ دﻣﺎﯾـﯽ ﺑﯿﺶ از  ۱۱۰۰درﺟــﻪ ﺳﺎﻧﺘﯿﮕــﺮاد ﮐﺎﻣﻼ اﺯ ﺑﯿــﻦ رﻓﺘﻪ و ﻣﺎﻧــﻊ از ﺷــﻮره زدﮔﯽ در ﺳﻄﺢ آﺟــﺮ ﻣﯽﺷﻮد ﮐﻪ اﯾﻦ ﻋﻨﺎﺻــﺮدر
ﻓﺮآﯾﻨﺪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪ آﺟﺮ ﻧﺴـــﻮز آذرﺧﺶ ﺑﻪ ﭘﺎﯾﯿﻦﺗﺮ ﻦ ﺣﺪ ﻣﻤﮑـــﻦ رﺳﯿﺪه و در ﻧﺘﯿـــﺠﻪ آزﻣﺎﯾﺶ ﺷـــﻮره زدﮔﯽ در اﯾﻦ ﻧـــﻮع آﺟــﺮﻫﺎ در ﺣﺪ ﺻﻔﺮ ﺧﻮاﻫﺪ ﺑﻮد.

111

How do you remove Azarakhsh ﬁrebrick
veneer to replace a new one?
Begin chipping away at the mortar
around the brick in one of the top
corners of the wall with a hammer and
chisel. Remove the mortar around the
brick until you can reach the back edge
of the veneer. Veneer used in interior
work is usually about 12-20mm thick.
Wear safety goggles and gloves when
removing the veneer.
400 - AP 70
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400 - AP 70

Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

113

Black Design

400×200×27 mm

12 pcs.

 ﻣﺸﮑﯽ۴۰۰ ﻧﺎمآﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک
 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۴۰۰
۴۰۰××۲۰۰
۲۰۰××۲۷ اﺑﻌــﺎد
 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۱۲ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

400 - AP 68
Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Red Design

400×200×27 mm

12 pcs.

 ﻗﺮﻣﺰ۴۰۰ ﻧﺎمآﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک
 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۴۰۰×۲۰۰×۲۷ اﺑﻌــﺎد
 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۱۲ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

Azarakhsh International Group of Firebrick Manufacturers

114

115

400 - AP 65

Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Shamuti Design

400×200×27 mm

12 pcs.

 ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ۴۰۰ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۴۰۰×۲۰۰×۲۷

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۱۲ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ
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400 - AP 67
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02
03
04
05
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400 - AP 67

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک  ۴۰۰ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۴۰۰×۲۰۰×۲۷ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۱۲ﻗﺎﻟﺐ

Shamuti Design

Brick Slip Name

400×200×27 mm

Dimension

12 pcs.

Qty/M 2

01
119

Azarakhsh Brick veneer is a nonstructural layer of brick used in
conﬆruction of buildings, placed
at outer layer, generally backed by
an air space. The materials used in
brick masonry work and that in brick
veneer are same, however, they diﬀer
in the conﬆruction technique used
while placing bricks. In case of brick
veneer, inner layer may be that of
wood, metal or concrete. Before we
move into the topic, it is necessary
to underﬆand the ﬁne diﬀerence
between Brick veneer and brick
masonry work.

260 - AP 32
260 - AP 34

120
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260 - AP 34
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260 - AP 34
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260 - AP 34

260 - AP 34

Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Black Design

260×55×27 mm

60 pcs.

 ﻣﺸـﮑﯽ۲۶۰ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۲۶۰×۵۵×۲۷

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۶۰ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

122

330

330

- AP

33

123

- AP

43
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Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

&

Facing

Black Design

330×70×27 mm

37pcs.

Brick

In

Middle

East

 ﻣﺸـﮑﯽ۳۳۰ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۳۳۰×۷۰×۲۷

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۳۷ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

330 - AP 43

Azarakhsh Brick loves to inspire you Azarakhsh Brick is a trend-setting brick manufacturer in Iran, which is the brick country par excellence. Our family-run
company, which has always been driven by a pure passion for this unmiﬆakably beautiful natural product, has developed into a brick specialiﬆ that can
boaﬆ of no fewer than 23 years of experience. We have collaborated on brickwork interior projects All around the world, and from Auﬆralia, Germany,
Oman, Georgia, South Korea, Poland, Uzbekiﬆan, Azerbaijan, Moscow… .
All of them are examples of top-quality work, built on the solid foundations of passion and inspiration. Fine examples of the harmonious combination of
reliability and comfort. When it comes to bricks, Azarakhsh Brick is your truﬆable professional partner. Innovation and creativity drive us to conﬆantly learn
and get better at what we do, working in partnership to produce unique brick facade, interiors and ﬂooring for your unique projects.

124

125

330 - AP 43

02

 ﻓــﺮم و رﻧﮓ ﭼﺸــﻢ ﻧــﻮاز اﺳﺖ و ﻣﯽ ﺗﻮاﻧــﺪ ﺗـﺮﮐﯿﺒـﯽ ﺯ ﺒــﺎ و ﺣﺠـﻢ ﮔـﻮﻧﻪ را در ﻣﻌﻤــﺎﺭی ﺑﻪ ﻧﻤـﺎﯾﺶ، ﺗﮑــﺮار ﺷﮑــﻞ
 ﻧﺼــﺐ ﺳﺮ ﻊ و آﺳــﺎن و،  ﻓــﺮم،  از اﯾــﻦ ﺭو ﺑﻬﺮﻣﻨﺪی از آﺟــﺮﻫﺎی ﻧﺴــﻮز آذرﺧــﺶ ﺑﻪ دﻟﯿــﻞ ﺗﻨــﻮع دﺭ رﻧﮓ. ﺑﮕﺬارد
.اﯾﺠــﺎد ﻫﻤـﺎﻫﻨﮕــﯽ ﮔــﺰ ﻨﻪ ای ﻣﻨــﺎﺳﺐ در ﻃـﺮاﺣﯽ و اﺟـﺮای ﻧﻤــﺎ ﻣﯽ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ

Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Black Design

330×70×27 mm

37pcs.

 ﻣﺸـﮑﯽ۳۳۰ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۳۳۰×۷۰×۲۷

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۳۷ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

03
How do you remove fake brick
cladding?
Begin chipping away at the mortar around the brick in
one of the top corners of the wall with a hammer and
chisel. Remove the mortar around the brick until you
can reach the back edge of the veneer. Veneer used in
interior work is usually about 1/2-inch thick. Wear safety
goggles and gloves when removing the veneer.

126

01
300 - AP 43
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100129
- AP 155

What is used to clean
Azarakhsh brick?
Mix equal parts vinegar and water
and pour into a spray bottle. Spray
on the bricks and let is sit for a few
minutes. Use a sponge mop to clean
the bricks. If the bricks are very dirty,
use a nylon-briﬆled scrub brush and
put some elbow grease into the
scrubbing.

130

How do I make Azarakhsh bricks shine?
Fix up Azarakhsh brick with a high-gloss, wet look.
1. Clean bricks with a wire brush or broom and some water.
2. Choose between water-based and oil based mixtures.
3. Apply sealant with a concrete sprayer used for thick sealants, or with a paint roller if the area is smaller.

131
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AB11001

AB51001
Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

135

Modern Granite Design

280 ×60×20 mm

50 pcs.

Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Modern Black Design

280× 60×20 mm

50 pcs.

D E TA I L S
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AB21001 280-60-20 mm

AB21001 280-60-20 mm
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1
38

AP31
Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

139

Shamuti Design

260×55×27 mm

60 pcs.

140
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230 - AP 86

142

E CO F R I E A N D LY B R I C K

143

230 - AP 127

A UNIQUE RANGE OF FLOORING PRODUCTS

144

230 - AP 128

A UNIQUE RANGE OF FLOORING PRODUCTS

145

200 - AR 57

A UNIQUE RANGE OF FLOORING PRODUCTS

146

230 - AP 126

A UNIQUE RANGE OF FLOORING PRODUCTS

147

100 - AP 154

Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

100 - AP 154

American Design

100×100×27 mm

100 pcs.

 آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ۱۰۰ ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک
 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۱۰۰×۱۰۰×۲۷

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۱۰۰ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

OUR REAL FIREBRICK SLIPS ARE INDUSTRY INSPIRED.
Our product range covers everything from contemporary, ruﬆic, elegant
to casual, modern, ﬂooring etc.
Here at brick we manufacture products that are supplied to some of the
biggeﬆ companies in the world.

148

149

230 - AP 86
230 - AP 88

Are Azarakhsh ﬁre bricks safe to
cook on?
Azarakhsh Fire bricks provide the consiﬆent
high heat required to bliﬆer pizza dough
perfectly, and in some special codes their
non-porous surfaces are perfectly safe to
cook on. Even if your backyard isn’t graced
with a brick oven, you can replicate the
result with a few ﬁre bricks and a good grill.

150

For cleaning Azarakhsh Brick veneer, Apply the
cleaning Solution using a sponge or cloth or
normal water or the paﬆe of cleaning solution you
have pre made on to the brick slips.
You will need for cleaning brick slips
1. Vacuum Cleaner.
2. Duﬆer.
3. Wire brush.
4. Sponge/ cloth or rag.
5. Bucket.
6. Salt (Table salt)
7. Mild detergent or Washing up Liquid.
Can You Use The Fireplace With Azarakhsh Brick
Slips On The Inside? Because our range of brick
tiles are made out of refractory materials, they
are highly heat resiﬆant more than ﬆandard. This
makes them perfect for use within a ﬁreplace that
is ﬆill used to heat the home (some people juﬆ
have them as decoration and don’t actually use
them).
For inﬆalling Azarakhsh brick veneer
Once you’re happy with the adhesive on the wall,
you can ﬆart the exciting part - ﬁxing brick slips to
the wall! Grab a brick slip and gently (but ﬁrmly)
press it into the adhesive. Continue along the row
until it is complete. Make sure to use the spacers
to ensure that a 10mm gap is maintained between
the tiles.

230 - AP 86
230 - AP 88
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02
100 - AR 102

260 - AP 32
100 - AP 159

With an extensive range of brick slips for use in internal and external
applications, together with a selection of quality-assured original
products, and a choice of paver slips for internal ﬂoors, we lead the market
when it comes to brick and paver slips.
Whether you’re working on commercial projects, looking to make home
improvements or even intereﬆed in ﬆocking our brick slips; whether
you need brick slips for an internal or external wall, or paver slips for an
internal and external ﬂoor, we’ll have a solution that suits your needs

200 - AP 59

100 - AR 102

230 - AP 129

152

01
100 - AR 102
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260 - AP 300
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Azarakhsh Paver slips are generally applied
to internal ﬂoors – speciﬁcally a concrete
slab or wooden ﬂoorboards – to recreate the
appearance of natural clay paving. Like brick
slips.
Traditionally this ﬆyle of natural clay ﬂooring
has been limited to external applications,
but with the building trend for “bringing
the outside in” the accurate is becoming
increasingly popular for internal applications
too. This is aided by the ease by which
ﬆandard pavers and slips allow you to match
an internal pattern to an external pattern.

260 - AP 300

155

Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Black Design

200×200×27 mm

24 pcs.
 ﻣﺸـﮑﯽ۲۰۰ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۲۰۰×۲۰۰×۲۷

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۲۴ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

100 - AR 102

Why Azarakhsh is the beﬆ alternative for designers?
• Faﬆ and Simple to Inﬆall
• No ﬆicking of brick slips on site.
• Limited number of skills and tools required.
• Can be inﬆalled in a wide range of weather conditions.
• Light and easy to handle on site.
• Special proﬁle enables faﬆ assembly and traditional brick ﬁnish
• Excellent wind, ﬁre and soft body impact properties.
• Used by leading speciﬁers, contractors and house builders.
100 - AR 102
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200 - AP 61

100 - AR 102

157

158

Touch of Nature
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200 - AP 59

250 - AP 59

100 - AR 102

160

100 - AR 102

ﻣﻬﻤﺘﺮ ـﻦ ﻋﺎﻣـﻞ ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ در ﮐﻒ ﻓـﺮش ﻫﺎی آﺟـﺮی وﺟﻮد ﺗﻨﻮع

ﮐﯿﻠﻮﮔـﺮم ﺑـﺮ ﺳـﺎﻧﺘﯿﻤﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ ﻣﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﻨﺪ .ﺯ ـﺮ ﺳـﺎﺯی اوﻟﯿﻦ ﮔﺎم

اﯾـﻦ ﮔـﺮوه از ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪات آذرﺧـﺶ ﻫﻤﺎﻧﻨـﺪ ﺳـﺎﯾﺮ ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت از

رﻧـﮓ در ﻣﯿـﺎن آﻧﻬﺎﺳـﺖ  .اﯾـﻦ ﭼﺸـﻢ ﻧـﻮاﺯی در ﻣﯿـﺎن آﺟﺮﻫـﺎی

ﺟﻬـﺖ ﻧﺼـﺐ آﺟـﺮ ﻓﺮﺷـﻬﺎ ﻣـﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ .ﺗﺮﮐﯿـﺐ ﻣـﻮادی ﻣﻨﺎﺳـﺐ

ﻣـﻮاد ﻣﻌﺪﻧـﯽ ﻃﺒﯿﻌـﯽ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻪ ﻣـﯽ ﺷـﻮﻧﺪ و در ﻓﺮاﯾﻨـﺪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪ

ﮐـﻒ آذرﺧـﺶ ﺑـﻪ وﻓﻮردﯾـﺪه ﻣـﯽ ﺷـﻮد ،ﺗﻨﻬـﺎ دﻟﯿـﻞ ﺑـﻪ وﺟـﻮد

ﺑـﻪ ﻣﻨﻈـﻮﺭ ﺯ ـﺮ ﺳـﺎﺯی ﮐـﻪ ﻣﻌﻤـﻮﻻ ﻣﺨﻠﻮﻃـﯽ ﻣﺘﺸـﮑﻞ از ﺷـﻦ

آن ﻫﯿـﭻ ﮔﻮﻧـﻪ ﻣـﻮاد ﺷـﯿﻤﯿﺎﯾﯽ ﺑـﻪ ﮐﺎر ﻧﻤـﯽ ﺭود  ،از اﯾـﻦ ﺭو در

آﻣـﺪن اﯾـﻦ واﺭ ﺎﺳـﯿﻮن ﺯ ﺒـﺎ  ،وﺟـﻮد ﻋﻨﺎﺻـﺮ ﮔﻮﻧﺎﮔـﻮن ﻣﻌﺪﻧـﯽ

و ﻣﺎﺳـﻪ ﺑـﺎ ﺿﺨﺎﻣـﺖ  ۱۰ﺳـﺎﻧﺘﯿﻤﺘﺮ اﺳـﺖ از اﻫﻤﯿـﺖ وﯾـﮋه ای

ﻫﻨـﮕﺎم ﺑﺎرﻧﺪﮔـﯽ و ﺷﺴﺘﺸـﻮ  ،آﺑــﯽ ﮐـﻪ در اﺛـﺮ ﻧﻔـﻮذ ﭘﺬﯾـﺮی

اﺳـﺖ  .ﺷـﺎﯾﺎن ذﮐـﺮ اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ در ﻓﺮاﯾﻨـﺪ ﺗﻮﻟﯿـﺪ و ﭘﺨـﺖ آﺟﺮﻫـﺎ

ﺑﺮﺧـﻮردار ﺧﻮاﻫـﺪ ﺑـﻮد .اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده از ﮐـﻒ ﻓﺮشﻫـﺎی آذرﺧـﺶ

ﺑـﻪ داﺧـﻞ زﻣﯿـﻦ راه ﭘﯿـﺪا ﻣـﯽ ﮐﻨـﺪ ﻫــﯿﭻ ﮔﻮﻧـﻪ ﺿـﺮﺭی را ﺑـﺮای

ﻫﯿـﭻ ﮔﻮﻧـﻪ ﻣـﻮاد اﻓﺰودﻧـﯽ رﻧـﮓ ﺳـﺎز اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده ﻧﺸـﺪه اﺳـﺖ .

در ﺧﯿﺎﺑـﺎن ﻫـﺎ و ﻣﺤﻮﻃـﻪ ﻫـﺎی ﭘـﺮ ﺗـﺮدد ،ﻣﺰ ﺘـﯽ اﺳـﺖ ﮐﻪ ﻧﻤﯽ

ﻣﺤﯿـﻂ ﺯ ﺴـﺖ دﺭ ﺑـﺮ ﻧﺨﻮاﻫـﺪ داﺷـﺖ و ﺑـﻪ دﻟﯿـﻞ وﺟـﻮد ﺑﻨـﺪ

ﻋـﻼوه ﺑـﺮ ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ و ﺗﻨـﻮع رﻧـﮓ ﺑﺴـﯿﺎﺭ ﺯ ـﺎد در ﮐـﻒ ﻓـﺮش ﻫـﺎی

ﺗـﻮان آن را ﻧــﺎدﯾﺪه ﮔﺮﻓﺖ .ﺑﺮﺣﺴـﺐ ﻧﯿﺎز در ﻣﺴـﯿﺮ ﻫـﺎی ﭘﺮ ﺗﺮدد

ﻫـﺎی ﻣﯿﺎﻧـﯽ آﺟﺮﻫـﺎ در ﻫﻨﮕﺎم آﺟﺮ ﭼﯿﻨـﯽ ،آب ﺑـﺎران ﺑﻼﻓﺎﺻﻠﻪ از

آذرﺧـﺶ  ،اﯾــﻦ ﮔـﺮوه آﺟﺮﻫـﺎ از ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ ﻓﺸـﺎﺭی ﺑﺴـﯿﺎﺭ ﺑﺎﻻﯾـﯽ

و ﺧﯿﺎﺑـﺎن ﻫـﺎی ﺷـﻠﻮغ ﺑﺎﺣﺠـﻢ ﺗﺮاﻓﯿﮑـﯽ ﺑـﺎﻻ ،داﻣﻨـﻪ ﺯ ـﺮ ﺳـﺎﺯی

ﻃﺮ ـﻖ اﯾـﻦ دﺭزﻫـﺎ ﺑﻪ داﺧﻞ زﻣﯿـﻦ ﻧﻔﻮذ ﺧﻮاﻫﺪ ﮐـﺮد و ﻣﺎﻧﻊ آب

ﺑﺮﺧﻮردارﻧـﺪ و ﺑﻌﻀـﯽ از آﻧﻬـﺎ ﺣﺘـﯽ ﻗﺎدﺭ ﺑﻪ ﺗﺤﻤﻞ ﻓﺸـﺎر ﺗـﺎ ۹۰۰

را ﻣـﯽ ﺗـﻮان از  ۱۰ﺳـﺎﻧﺘﯿﻤﺘﺮ ﺑـﻪ  ۲۰ﺳـﺎﻧﺘﯿﻤﺘﺮ اﻓﺰاﯾـﺶ داد .

ﮔﺮﻓﺘﮕـﯽ در ﻣﻌﺎﺑـﺮ ﺧﻮاﻫـﺪ ﺷـﺪ.
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Azarakhsh Brick slips (often referred to as brick tiles or brick veneers) are thin cut of real brick, or in some cases purpose-made brick tiles,
commonly used to replicate the appearance of a conventional brick wall in both internal and external applications.
Primarily used for valuable purposes, as a quick, easy and coﬆ-eﬀective way to create an reliable brick ﬁnish on internal and external
walls, brick slips also oﬀer low maintenance and long term durability.
The performance beneﬁts of brick slips are similar to those of brick – a breathable, non-combuﬆible, durable, recyclable and energyeﬃcient material. No other cladding solution oﬀers this combination of beauty and practicality.
Azarakhsh Brick slips have a wide range of internal and external applications. From ﬁreplaces and feature walls to full housing exteriors,
cottages facades and high-rise ﬂat facades, the uses of brick slips today are as varied and diverse as the beneﬁts.
They are used across a wide range of market sectors – for residential and commercial applications, for smaller features, full rooms or
complete building exteriors, and for both new build and retroﬁtting or renovation projects.
Recently, the trend for ﬁrebrick slip has moved beyond walls and demand is growing for innovating ﬂooring and paving products that
replicate the appearance of natural clay ﬂooring. At Azarakhsh, we oﬀer a range of paver slips to cater for this emerging trend, with a
variety of colours, formats and ﬁnishes to choose from.
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Find the products for your project. We have an extensive
range suitable for the growing trend in ﬁrebrick and
innovative brick veneer solutions.
Brick slips are the ideal solution for cladding interior and exterior walls (or renovating old facades). Once the brick
slips have been jointed, they have the same appearance as regular masonry. At Azarakhsh Group, we mechanically
produce brick slips from original, manually-moulded facing bricks. The slips, which are about 2 cm thick, have the
same CE qualities as our facing bricks. Slips and corner slips are available in all ﬆandard colours and formats from
our wide range. They are light and very handy to work with
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280 - AR 19

Shamuti Ruﬆic Design

Brick Slip Name

280×70×25 mm

Dimension

54 pcs.

Qty/M 2

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ
اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۲۸۰×۷۰×۲۵ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۵۴ﻗﺎﻟﺐ
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رﻣـــﺰ ﺗﻮاﻧﺎﯾﯽ آﺟـــﺮ در ﺧﻠـﻖ ﺷﮕﻔــﺖ اﻧﮕﯿـــﺰﺗﺮ ﻦ ﺳﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎنﻫﺎی ﺗﺎﺭ ﺦ در
 ﯾـﮏ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن آﺟـﺮی ﺟﺰﺋــﯽ ازﻃﺒﯿﻌﺖ اﺳـﺖ.ﺗﻨﺎﺳـﺒﺎت آن ﻧﻬﻔﺘــﻪ اﺳـﺖ
و ﻫـــﻢ آواﯾــﯽ آن را ﻧـــﻪ ﺗﻨــﻬﺎ ﺑـﻪ ﻫــﻢ ﻧﻤﯽزﻧﺪ ﺑﻠﮑــﻪ رﻧـﮓ و ﻓــﺮم ﭼﺸـﻢ
ﻧـــﻮاﺯی ﺑﻪ آن ﻣﯽﺑﺨﺸﺪ؛ از اﯾﻦ ﺭو ﻫﻤـــﻮاره ﻣـــﻮرد ﭘﺴﻨﺪ ﻫﻤﮕــﺎن ﺑــﻮده
 ﺗﺮﮐﯿــﺒﯽ، ﯾﮏ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن آﺟــﺮی ﻫﻤﺎﻧﻨﺪ ﯾﮏ ﻓــﺮش دﺳﺘﺒﺎﻓﺖ.و ﻫﺴـﺖ
 وﯾـــﮋﮔﯽ دﯾﮕﺮی ﮐﻪ.از ﺳﻠﯿﻘﻪﻫﺎی ﺑﯽ اﻧﺘـــﻬﺎی ﻣﻌﻤــﺎران ﻫﻨــﺮﻣﻨﺪ اﺳﺖ
 اﺑﻌـﺎد ﻣﺘﻔـﺎوت اﯾـﻦ ﻣﺼﺎﻟﺢ،ﺳـﺒﺐ ﻣﻨﺤﺼـﺮ ﺑـﻪ ﻓـﺮد ﺑـﻮدن آﺟﺮ ﻣﯽﺷﻮد
 اﯾـــﻦ اﺑﻌـــﺎد در ﻃـﯽ زﻣـــﺎن ﻣﺘﺤـﻮل ﺷـــﺪه و در ﺣـﺎل.ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎﻧﯽ اﺳـﺖ
.ﺣﺎﺿـــﺮ ﺑﺎ ﺳﺎﺧﺘـــﺎﺭ و ﺗﻮاﻧــﺎﯾﯽ ﺑﺪن اﻧﺴــﺎن ﻫﻤﺎﻫﻨﮓ ﺷـﺪه اﺳـﺖ
The secret of Brick ability for creating the
most fantastic buildings of history is due to its
proportionality. A Brick
Brick-made
-made building is a part of nature.
This building not only diﬆurbs its congruency with nature
but also provides a scenic color and form. Therefore, it
has been always preferred by people. Like a hand-made
carpet, it is the endless elegances of architects. The other
property which brings exclusivity for Brick is its diﬀerent
sizes (dimension). These sizes have been evolved during
time and coordinated with the human’s body ﬆructure and
ability.

330 - AP 38
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All conﬆruction materials react to temperature
and

moiﬆure

change

and

their

volume

consequently change. Pressures due to such
volume changes result in adverse phenomena in
buildings. For this reason, some actions should
be taken to reduce these diﬀerential changes
(movements).of course, expansion joint syﬆems
may reduce crack potential and the appertaining
problems to some extent. However, accurate
prediction of these changes is very diﬃcult for
moﬆ of the buildings since they encounter the
designers and executors with some problems at
the conclusion or poﬆ-conﬆruction ﬆages. In
general, these changes depend on the properties
of conﬆruction materials. One of the deﬆructive
factors which jeopardize conﬆruction materials is
moiﬆure. This factor moﬆ threatens brick veneer
rather than other conﬆruction materials since they
dilate gradually. This dilation is very considerable
and irreversible. Amount of deﬆruction for any
Brick depends on to its raw materials and the
temperature of baking. clay bricks cannot be used
for facade ornamentation in places with high
moiﬆure or draﬆic temperature change between
day and night because of mentioned problem.
Due to having some special combination of
compounds such as Al2O3 and SIO2 as well as
calcinations of raw materials in high temperatures
prior to molding and during baking, Azarakhsh
Bricks are produced with considerable coherence
rather than other conﬆruction materials. These
products are unchangeable under any climatic
conditions, temperature and moiﬆure ﬂuctuation.
Therefore, its durability is tens of times higher
than ordinary Bricks due to resiﬆance to abrasion
and erosion.

280 - AR 19
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The Strategic Approach Of Azarakhsh Group:
Procuring A Global Product Based On Iranian Originality

Azarakhsh Brick provides value, scenery and hiﬆory. It spreads the
characteriﬆics of intimacy and warmth in space. This element may
preserve its particular identity in combination with other materials. It
also provides better congruence with other materials. Such prominent
characteriﬆic of Azarakhsh Brick is of the unique characteriﬆics which
is the result of special design. Azarakhsh Firebricks redouble the pure
and warm sense of environment. This type of Brick products with classic
and modern arrangements in places such as coﬀee shops, reﬆaurants,
artiﬆic and cultural places also redoubles the innate. identity of these
places.

ﺧــﺼﻮﺻﯿﺖ ﮔﺮم و،  ﺧــﺎص و ﭼﺸـﻢ ﻧـــﻮاز ﻣﯽ ﮐﻨﺪ و ﺗــﺎﺭ ﺦ ﺳـﺎز اﺳـﺖ. آﺟﺮ ﺑــﻬﺎ ﻣــﯽ دﻫــﺪ
 اﯾـﻦ ﻋﻨﺼـﺮ در ﺗﺮﮐﯿـﺐ ﺑﺎ ﺳـﺎﯾﺮ ﻣﺼﺎﻟﺢ ﻧــﻤﺎ ﻣﯽ. ﺻﻤﯿﻤـﯽ ﺑـﻮدن را در ﻓﻀـﺎ ﻣﻨﺘﺸـﺮ ﻣـﯽ ﮐﻨـﺪ
ﺗــﻮاﻧﺪ ﻫــﻮﯾﺖ وﯾـﮋه ی ﺧــﻮد را ﺣﻔـﻆ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﺪ و ﻫﻤﺎﻫﻨﮕـﯽ ﻣﻨﺎﺳـﺒﯽ را ﺑﺎ دﯾﮕﺮ ﻣﺼﺎﻟـﺢ ﺑﺮ ﻗﺮار
 از ﺧـﺼـﻮﺻــﯿﺎت ﻣـﻨﺤــﺼﺮ ﺑﻪ ﻓﺮدی ﻣﯽ ﺑــﺎﺷــﺪ، اﯾـﻦ وﯾﮋﮔـﯽ ﺑـﺎﺭز ﻣﺤﺼﻮﻻت آذرﺧﺶ. ﺳـﺎزد
 آﺟــﺮ ﻫــﺎی ﻧــﺴﻮز ﻧﻤـﺎی آذرﺧـﺶ ﺣـﺲ ﻧــﺎب و ﮔـﺮم. ﮐـــﻪ ﺣﺎﺻـﻞ ﻃﺮاﺣـﯽ وﯾــﮋه ی آن اﺳـﺖ
اﯾـﻦ ﻧـﻮع از ﻣﺤﺼـﻮﻻت آﺟـﺮی ﺑـﺎ ﭼﯿﺪﻣـﺎن ﻫــﺎی ﮐــﻼﺳﯿﮏ و. ﻣﺤﯿـﻂ را دو ﭼﻨـﺪان ﻣـﯽ ﮐﻨـﺪ
،  رﺳـﺘﻮان ﻫـﺎ و اﻣﺎﮐـﻦ ﻫﻨـﺮی و ﻓﺮﻫﻨﮕـﯽ،ﻣــﺪﺭن در ﻣــﮑﺎن ﻫــﺎﯾﯽ ﻣﺎﻧﻨـﺪ ﮐﺎﻓـﯽ ﺷـﺎپ ﻫـﺎ
 از اﯾﻦ ﺭو اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ آﺟﺮ ﺧﻮد.  ذاﺗــﯽ اﯾــﻦ اﻣﺎﮐﻦ را ﭼــﻨﺪﯾﻦ ﺑـﺮاﺑــﺮ ﻣﯽ ﮐﻨﺪ، ﻫﻮﯾـﺖ و ﻣﺎﻫﯿـﺖ
ﻣﺎﻫﯿـﺖ ﻫﻨـﺮی دارد
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DESIGNED FOR FAMILY LIFE

After you’ve lived in a house completely made of bricks, you won’t want to
live anywhere else. The brick walls seem to have been created for dynamic
family life, where people reorganize furniture, switch rooms and change
direction as they go. The solid wall bears the ﬆresses of everyday life and
family activities. For this reason you can be glad that brick walls need
no maintenance. Plaﬆered walls are easy to clean, and at the same time
shelves, cupboards and so on can be easily mounted directly onto the wall,
without the help of additional devices and special tools.
The load capacity of a screw is many times bigger than in the case of light
building methods.

200 - AR 81

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ
اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۲۰۰×۵۰×۲۵ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۱۰۰ﻗﺎﻟﺐ
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Shamuti Ruﬆic Design

Brick Slip Name

200×50×25 mm

Dimension

100 pcs.

Qty/M 2

BUILD GREEN WITH BRICKS

Azarakhsh Brick is a truﬆed building material that
laﬆs for many centuries. We actually don’t know how
long the bricks laﬆ, as some of the oldeﬆ buildings
in the world are ﬆill ﬆanding and there is no doubt
they’ll keep ﬆanding. Thus, brick is one of the moﬆ
ecological building materials on the market, as bricks
will always laﬆ longer than wood, caﬆ and other light
building materials
A house completely made of bricks has a future, and
the more energy-friendly you intend to build, the
more relevant it becomes to decide on a completely
brick-built house. By building in brick, you can enjoy
a house that is both good for your health and your
wallet.

200 - AR 81
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PRECIOUS BRICKS FOR FACADE
The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East

A member of Brick Industry Association of U.S.A

BALANCED AIR HUMIDITY
Bricks can easily absorb humidity, as they have a
surface which is more diﬀusion-open than other
materials.

The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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Touch of Nature

181

Hand-Moulded facing bricks beauty and tradition
Manufactured ﬆrictly in accordance with good practice, the HandMoulded bricks and brick slips open the door to new horizons. This
exceptional range will enhance the appearance, relief and authenticity of
architectural conﬆructions. Weather and froﬆ-resiﬆant, Azarakhsh Brick
terracotta products will gain in beauty with the passing years. Made in
Iran, to the higheﬆ professional ﬆandards, the Hand-Moulded facing
brick gives elegance, subﬆance and character to both traditional and
contemporary architecture. Azarakhsh Brick has a dedicated production
line for made to measure pieces. You can easily design and create
products tailor-made to your architectural designs. There are already
5,000 moulds available, and many more have yet to be created. Special
order pieces are available in red orange, salmon and ivory in the Classic,
Dutch Design and Vivo ﬁnishes.

Strength
• Aeﬆhetics, relief and authenticity of the architectural works
• Large choice of texture : sanded, extracted, aged
• Froﬆ resiﬆant products
• Suﬆainability and maintenance free, due to their physical and aeﬆhetic
qualities

The Greatest Manufacturer Of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

آﺟـﺮ رﺳﺘﯿﮏ  ۲۸۰ﻃﺮح آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۲۸۰×۷۰×۲۷ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

Ruﬆic American Design

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۵۴ﻗﺎﻟﺐ

Brick Slip Name

280×70×27 mm

Dimension

54 pcs.

Qty/M 2
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Also feel the power of brick on AZARAKHSH BRICK
On www.azarakhshbricks.com you will ﬁnd a wealth of information and images to guide you
through the maze of the fascinating world of AZARAKHSH bricks. Allow yourself to be inspired
by the many architects who have chosen our facing bricks in order to implement their particular
design idea. Would you like to know if we can add value to your building project too? Then please
do contact us. We would love to think through your design process with you.
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A z a r a k h s h F i r e b r i c k s , I d e a l f o r B e a u t i f u l P a t i o s , Ya r d s , S t a i r c a s e s a n d S t r e e t s
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100 - AR 35

Having good intentions is a ﬆart, but suﬆainability is a
matter of goals, facts and ﬁgures. The suﬆainability policy
of Azarakhsh Brick focusses on our environment, the
organization itself and on the products that are made in our
plants. Hence Azarakhsh Brick focusses on the production of
facing bricks, the main product. Brick slips, the ideal product
for Interior projects, are slices sawn from entire bricks. All
facts and ﬁgures in this policy therefore equally apply to
brick slips

280 - AR 80
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Azarakhsh Brick porous ﬆructure of bricks
and brick slips oﬀers a great advantage:
high thermal inertia. During the winter,
on sunny days, they retain the heat from
heating and solar radiation; this heat is
then given oﬀ again when it becomes
cooler. During the summer they serve
to buﬀer the heat and thus prevent the
building from becoming too warm.

280 - AR 20
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All these options are possible due
to the mineral ﬆructure of the brick.
Ceramic conﬆruction materials are
made of natural clay and therefore do
not result in any harmful side eﬀects
when the ceramic material comes
into contact with the groundwater or
surface water at landﬁll sites.
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The Greatest Manufacturer Of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Ruﬆic Shamuti Design

280×70×27 mm

54 pcs.

 ﻃﺮح ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ۲۸۰ آﺟـﺮ رﺳﺘﯿﮏ

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۲۸۰
۲۸۰××۷۰
۷۰××۲۷

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۵۴ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ
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Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Ruﬆic American Design

280×70×27 mm

54 pcs.

 ﻃﺮح آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ۲۸۰ آﺟـﺮ رﺳﺘﯿﮏ

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۲۸۰
۲۸۰××۷۰
۷۰××۲۷

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۵۴ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

Azarakhsh Firebricks, Ideal for Beautiful Patios, Yards, Staircases and Streets
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280 - AR 20

ﺑـﻪ دﻟﯿــﻞ وﺟــﻮد ﻗﺎﻟــﺐ ﻫـﺎی ﻣﺘﻨــﻮع از ﻗﺒﯿــﻞ
ﻣﻨﻈــﻢ و ﻓــﺮم دار در آﺟــﺮ آذرﺧـﺶ  ،ﭼﯿﻨــﺶ آن
ﺑـﺮای ﮐــﻒ ﺳــﺎﺯی ﻣـﯽ ﺗﻮاﻧــﺪ ﺑـﻪ ﯾـﮏ اﺛــﺮ ﻫﻨــﺮی
ﺑــﺪل ﺷــﻮد  .ﺗـﺼـﻮر ﻓـﺮﺷﯽ ﭘﺮ ﻃـﺮح ،رﻧﮓ و ﻧﻘـﺶ
از آﺟــﺮ ﻣﻘــﺎوم و ﻧﻔــﻮذ ﻧﺎﭘﺬﯾــﺮ در ﺣــﯿــﺎط ﺧـــﺎﻧﻪ
و ﮐـﻨــﺎر اﺳﺘﺨــﺮ و ﯾـﺎ ﻫــﺮ ﻣﮑــﺎﻧﯽ ﮐـــﻪ اﻣــﮑــﺎن
اﺳــﺘﻔـﺎده را داﺷـﺘـﻪ ﺑـﺎﺷـﺪ ﻟـﺬت ﺑـﺨﺶ و آراﻣﺶ
آﻓـــﺮ ﻦ اﺳــــﺖ .ﺑـﻪ ﮐﺎرﮔﯿــﺮی آﺟــﺮ آذرﺧـﺶ ﺑـﺮای
ﻓـﺮش ﮐـﺮدن ﮐـﻒ ﻣــﺰ ــﺖ ﺧـﺎﺻــﯽ ﻧــﺴﺒﺖ ﺑــﻪ
ﺳــﺎﯾـﺮﻣــﺼـﺎﻟــﺢ دارد ﮐﻪ از آن ﺟـــﻤﻠــﻪ ﻣــﯽ ﺗــﻮان
ﺑــﻪ ﻃﺒﯿــﻌﯽ ﺑﻮدن اﯾﻦ ﻣﺼـﺎﻟـﺢ و ﻫـﻢ ﺧﻮﯾـﯽ آن
ﺑﺎ ﻃﺒﯿــﻌﺖ ﻧـﺎم ﺑﺮد .ﻣــﺎﻧﺪﮔــﺎﺭی ﺑﺴﯿــﺎر ﻃــﻮﻻﻧﯽ،
ﻫــﻤــﺮاﻫﯽ آﺟــﺮﺏــﺎ ﺑـــﺎﻓـــﺖ ﺧــــﺎک و ﺗــﺮﮐﯿــﺐ
ﭼــﺸــﻢ ﻧــﻮاز آن ﺑــﺎ ﮔــﻞ ﻫـﺎ و ﮔـــﯿﺎﻫــﺎن ﯾــــﮑﯽ
دﯾـــﮕــﺮ از وﯾﮋﮔــﯽ ﻫـﺎی ﺧـﺎص آﺟــﺮ اﺳـﺖ.

Due to diverse molds such as ordered
Azarakhsh

and form-having in

Bricks, may become an artistic
maﬆerpiece. Imaging a carpet with
multiple layouts, colors and forms of
impermeable and durable Bricks in the
house yard, pool side or any other places
provides joy and calmness. Using
Azarakhsh Bricks for ﬂooring has a
speciﬁc advantage rather than using
other materials. Of the advantages of
these Bricks, naturalness and congruity
with nature can be exempliﬁed. Longlaﬆing, congruity with soil texture and
its magniﬁcent combination with ﬂower
and plants are of the other speciﬁc
characteriﬆics of Brick.
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY IN AZARAKHSH BRICK

Energy
The energy eﬃcient house made from Brick optimizes the supply and utilization of
energy through the use of renewable energy sources and minimal thermal losses.

Economy
The energy eﬃcient Brick house combines low conﬆruction and energy coﬆs.

Ecology
Thanks to renewable energy sources, such as solar and biomass , the e4 Brick house
is climate – friendly and the clear winner in the co2 rankings.

Emotion
Diversity of architectural design , quality of life and a healthy indoor climate in no way
conﬂict with the eﬃciency and environmental beneﬁts oﬀered by a Brick – house.
Energy eﬃcient is one of the moﬆ heavily used buzzwords in the important discussion
on how to reduce greenhouse gases in the future and take further ﬆeps to counteract
climate change.
The building induﬆry, including the residential sector , plays an important role here
it is responsible for a considerable share of total energy consumption and therefore
greenhouse gas emissions . for this reason , Azarakhsh AG has worked with experienced
expeerienced experts in low-energy and passive house to develop a corresponding
programme that reduces the ongoing heat and electricity coﬆs of a building to the
absolute minimum . ﬆudies have shown that reasonably energy – optimized buildings
actually have a lower primary energy demand – and therefore a beeter CO2 impact –
than comparable hi-tech passive houses that rely on electrical energy.
The e4 programme from Azarakhsh is based on four concepts : “ energy eﬃciency “ ,
“ecology” , “economy” , and “emotion”. A solid exterior envelope of optimised Bricks
with vertical cavities ﬁlled with mineral insulation does more than achieve required
insulation values . at the same time , it oﬀers thermal mass and therefore a buﬀered,
comfortable room climate . A switch from fossil energies to renewable ones , such as
solar energy and biomass , rounds out the programme .
For manufacturing coﬆs that are juﬆ 5 per cent higher , the ongoing energy coﬆs
are reduced to half and the CO2 emissions are cut to one-sixth . In other words , the
e4 designation ﬆands for buildings that clearly live up to the goal of environmental
protection , without the need for complex technical solution and for relatively low
levels of additional coﬆ .
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02
The Azarakhsh Brick Through coloured line of bricks and brick slips oﬀers
a wide range of formats and ﬁnishes for traditional and contemporary
architecture. Classic tints or resolutely elegant tints, it is a full package
that Azarakhsh brick oﬀers to dress up all of the projects with elegance :
from the muﬆ-have red, pink or red-orange and the traditional ﬂamed, to
the contemporary white, grey and black. Manufactured in Iran, the Classic
range come from meticulously selected clay which ensures the natural
character and longevity of the ﬁnal product. Available in a smooth or
sanded ﬁnish that brings out the beauty of natural terracotta, it can also
easily sit with the rain screen Azarakhsh Brick cladding product.

Strength
• A wide variety of formats
• A range of trendy colours
• Froﬆ resiﬆant products
• Sustainability and maintenance free, due to their physical and
aesthetic qualities
• Dimensional regularity and optimized calibration

280 - AR 20

03

• Thermal comfort through the inertia of the terracotta

04
260 - AR 20
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THE PRODUCTION PROCESS: A PROCESS WITH
RESPECT FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
Natural raw materials Azarakhsh production process uses absolutely
no synthetic products or chemical processing techniques. Azarakhsh
bricks are created purely through the combination of natural
elements: clay, sand, water, air and ﬁre. No toxic subﬆances are
added, and because brick is an inert material it does not give oﬀ any
toxic or allergenic subﬆances. This means that it presents absolutely
no danger of soil contamination. Thrifty with energy Minimizing
energy consumption through continuous improvement of the
production process has been a key objective at Azarakhsh Brick for
decades. We utilize computer-controlled gas-ﬁred tunnel kilns for
the ﬁring process. The hot air from the kilns is recuperated to dry
the bricks in the drying chambers. We also use a combined heat and
power plant to further reduce our energy consumption. Puriﬁed air
emissions Azarakhsh Brick considers it important that every eﬀort
be made to protect the quality of the air. Years ago we began using
energy-eﬃcient tunnel kilns ﬁred with natural gas, the cleaneﬆ and
moﬆ environmentally-friendly fuel available. A ﬂue gas ﬁlter is used
to remove particulates from the combuﬆion gases as well. These
combined measures result in puriﬁed emissions with results of many
measurements falling far below the ﬆringent ﬆandards. No waﬆe
during production of our facing bricks we achieve a yield of 100%.
In other words, every kilogram of raw material results in a kilogram
of brick. This also means that the production process produces no
waﬆe. The groundwater used during the process circulates in a
closed circuit, so absolutely no induﬆrial waﬆewater is produced – it
is what is referred to as a ‘zero discharge’ process. The only waﬆe
that leaves the factory is a limited amount of packaging waﬆe.
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ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ

آﺟـﺮ رﺳﺘﯿﮏ  ۱۰۰ﻃﺮح آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۱۰۰×۱۰۰×۲۷ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۱۰۰ﻗﺎﻟﺐ
Ruﬆic American Design

100×100×27 mm

Dimension

100 pcs.

100 - AP 154

04
100 - AR 35
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Brick Slip Name
Qty/M 2

01
100 - AR 35

207

100 - AR 35

100 - AR 35

American Ruﬆic Design

Brick Slip Name

100×100×50 mm
ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻃﺮح آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ
اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۱۰۰×۱۰۰×۵۰ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۱۰۰ﻗﺎﻟﺐ
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Dimension

100 pcs.

Qty/M 2

209

IDEAL BRICKS FOR OUTDOOR AREAS
The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East

A member of Brick Industry Association of U.S.A

A z a r a k h s h brick facade gives beauty and
delight to the appearance and ultimately is
a suitable view for our building. Azarakhsh
facade ﬁrebrick plays the role of heat and
cold resiﬆance that prevents waﬆe of energy
produced by heat and cold syﬆems. Depending
on the material color, and exposure surface it
reﬂex the sun heat on summers and vice versa
in winter.
 ﺑﺎﻋــﺚ اﯾﺠـــﺎد ﺯ ﺒـــﺎﯾﯽ و دﻟﭙﺬﯾﺮﺷـــﺪن،ﻧـــﻤﺎی آﺟـــﺮ آذرﺧــﺶ
ﺟـــﻠﻮه ﻇﺎﻫــﺮی و ﺑﯿــﺮوﻧﯽ ﺳﺎﺧﺘــﻤﺎن و در ﻧﻬﺎﯾـﺖ دورﻧــﻤﺎ و
 آﺟـﺮ ﻧﺴــﻮز ﻧـــﻤﺎی.ﻣﻨــﻈﺮه ﻣﻨﺎﺳـﺐ ﺑـﺮای ﺳﺎﺧﺘـــﻤﺎن اﺳـﺖ
 ﻧﻘــﺶ ﯾـﮏ ﻋﺎﯾـﻖ ﺣﺮارﺗـﯽ و ﺑﺮودﺗـﯽ را،آذرﺧـﺶ در ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن
اﯾﻔــﺎ ﻣﯽﮐﻨـﺪ ﮐـﻪ ازﻫــﺪﺭ رﻓﺘــﻦ اﻧــﺮژی ﺗﻮﻟﯿــﺪی ﺳﯿﺴـﺘﻢﻫﺎی
ﮔـﺮﻣﺎﯾــﺸﯽ و ﺳــﺮﻣﺎﯾﺸﯽ ﺳﺎﺧﺘــﻤﺎن ﻣﻤﺎﻧﻌــﺖ ﻣﯽﮐﻨـﺪ و ﺑـﺮ
ﺣﺴــﺐ ﺟﻨــﺲ و رﻧﮓ و ﻣﯿﺰان ﺳﻄـــﺤﯽ ﮐﻪ دارد؛ ﺑﺎﻋﺚ دﻓـــﻊ و
اﻧﻌـﮑــﺎس ﮔــﺮﻣﺎ در ﻓﺼـﻞ ﺗﺎﺑﺴــﺘﺎن ﻣﯽﺷﻮد و ﻋﮑـﺲ ﻫﻤﯿـﻦ
ﻋﻤﻠﮑــﺮد را در ﻓﺼـــﻞ زﻣﺴﺘـــﺎن ﺑــﺮای ﺟــﺬب اﻧﺮژی ﺧﻮرﺷـﯿﺪی و
ن ر
.دارد
ن ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن
ﺮم ﺷـﺪن
ﮔـــﺮم

280 - AR 20

The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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200 - AR 02

211

200 - AR 52

200 - AR 52
Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

American Ruﬆic Design

200×200×27 mm

24 pcs.
ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻃﺮح آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ
 ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ۲۰۰
۲۰۰××۲۰۰
۲۰۰××۲۷

اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ﻗﺎﻟﺐ۲۴ ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ

The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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200 - AR 52
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02
260 - ASH 400

WHAT IS AZARAKHSH BRICK SLIP?
Slips are thin slices of brick, about 1.2, 2, 2.7cm thick. They can be
produced by mechanically robotic machinery original facing bricks. At
Azarakhsh Group, moﬆ brick slips are produced from refractory raw
materials. When applied to interior walls, you’ll lose less space thanks
to the reduced thickness. When jointed, the brick slips have the same
appearance as ordinary brickwork with full bricks. They are lightweight
and very easy to handle. PRODUCT RANGE For a beautiful ﬁnishing and
perfect detailing,
you can apply 4 diﬀerent brick slips:
• Brick slip
• Corner slip
• Horizontal slip
• Loading Bricks

260 - ASH 400

260 - ASH 400
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260 - ASH 400
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260 - ASH 400
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200 - AR 88

200 - AR 88

200 - AR 88

The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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ENVIRONMENT AND SURROUNDINGS
At Azarakhsh Brick the environmental policy is integrated into our business operations
and production processes, and preserving the quality of the living environment has our
conﬆant attention. After all, we of the current generation have a responsibility to ensure
that future generations are also able to meet their needs. We therefore continuously
ﬆrive for balance among the economic, social and ecological aspects of our operations.
Azarakhsh facing brick is a natural, suﬆainable product, produced with respect for the
natural environment and surroundings.

230- AST-115

AST-115
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AST 115

Azarakhsh
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Firebricks,

Ideal

for

Beautiful

Patios,

Yards,

Staircases

and

Streets

CONSERVATIVE RAW MATERIALS POLICY
Clay is a natural and virtually inexhauﬆible raw material, quarrying is limited, and excavated our own sites (mines) recycle induﬆerial
purposes. This not only enables us to eﬆablish fewer quarrying sites, but also helps solve the problem of overfull landﬁlls.
Azarakhsh Brick also considers it a matter of pride to reintegrate its own quarries into the landscape after exploitation so the area can
once again serve a useful function. Exhauﬆed clay extraction areas can be used to serve a variety of purposes that are both socially
and environmentally beneﬁcial and our products are green and recyclable to the environment

230 - AST 311

230 - AST 111

230 - AST 111

The Greatest Manufacturer Of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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230 - AST 111

230 - AST 115
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The only limitation is your imagination

230 - AST 115

In addition to its durability and ﬁrmness, one of the reasons for facade conﬆruction is its beautiful display. It provides
more attraction and favorability for the building and also increases the visual weight and beauty of the location where the
building is conﬆructed therein as well. Obviously, this facade provides a more favorable and specious eﬀect on the morale
of the building dwellers. Therefore, the eﬃciency and the life span of a building may increase through a useful facade.
For the purpose of having a facade with considerable look, architectural codes and relevant solutions of building facade
attraction and intimacy increase should be applied in addition to regarding ﬆructural inﬆructions.

229

REDUCED ENERGY
CONSUMPTION
According to the Kyoto Protocol, induﬆrial
countries muﬆ reduce their CO2 emissions
by 25-40% by 2020. We intend to do our part
through commitment to an environmentally
sound energy policy. Azarakhsh Brick has
continuously implemented energy saving
measures throughout the years to reduce
its ecological footprint.

230 - AST 111

230

ﯾﮑـﯽ از اﻫـﺪاف ﻧﻤﺎﺳـﺎﺯی ﺑـﺮای ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﻋـﻼوه ﺑـﺮ دوام و ﭘﺎﯾـﺪاﺭی آن  ،ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ و ﺟﻠـﻮه ی ﻣﻨﺎﺳـﺐ و ﻣﻄﻠـﻮب اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ ﻫـﻢ ﻣﻮﺟـﺐ
دﻟﭙﺬﯾـﺮی و ﺟﺬاﺑﯿـﺖ ﺑﯿﺸـﺘﺮ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﻣـﯽ ﺷـﻮد و ﻫﻢ در ﻧﻬﺎﯾـﺖ اﻓﺰاﯾﺶ وﺯن ﺑﺼﺮی و ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ ﻣﻨﻄﻘﻪ ﻣﺤﻞ ﺳـﺎﺧﺖ آن را دﺭ ﭘﯽ ﺧﻮاﻫﺪ
داﺷـﺖ .اﯾـﻦ ﭼﻨﯿـﻦ ﻧﻤﺎﯾـﯽ ﻣﺴـﻠﻤﺎ اﺛـﺮ ﻣﻄﻠـﻮب ﺗـﺮ و ﭼﺸـﻢ ﻧﻮازﺗـﺮی را ﺑﺮ دﯾـﺪ و ﺭوﺣﯿـﻪ ی ﺳـﺎﮐﻨﺎن ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﺧﻮاﻫـﺪ داﺷـﺖ  .ﺑﻨﺎﺑﺮاﯾﻦ ﺑﻪ
ﮐﻤـﮏ ﻧﻤﺎﯾـﯽ ﻣﻨﺎﺳـﺐ ﻣـﯽ ﺗـﻮان ﻋـﻼوه ﺑـﺮ دوام و ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ  ،ﺑـﺮ ﮐﺎراﯾـﯽ و ﻋﻤـﺮ ﻣﻔﯿـﺪ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﻧﯿـﺰ اﻓـﺰود  .ﺑـﺮای اﯾﻨﮑـﻪ ﻧﻤﺎی ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن
ﺟﻠـﻮه و دﯾـﺪ ﺑﺼـﺮی در ﺧـﻮر ﺗﻮﺟﻬـﯽ داﺷـﺘﻪ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ ﺑﺎﯾﺪ ﻋـﻼوه ﺑﺮ دﺳـﺘﻮر اﻟﻌﻤﻞ ﻫﺎی ﺳـﺎزه ای  ،ﺑـﺎ رﻋﺎﯾﺖ ﺿﻮاﺑـﻂ ﻣﻌﻤﺎﺭی و ﺑـﻪ ﮐﺎر ﮔﯿﺮی
رﻫﯿﺎﻓـﺖ ﻫـﺎی ﻣﺮﺏـﻮط ﺑـﻪ اﻓﺰاﯾـﺶ ﺟﺬاﺑﯿﺖ و ﺻﻤﯿﻤﯿﺖ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن  ،ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯽ  ،ﻣﻄﻠـﻮب و ﻣﻘﺎوم را ﺑـﻪ ارﻣﻐﺎن آورد.دﮐﻮراﺗﯿﻮ ﺗﺎﺛﯿﺮ ﺷـﮕﺮﻓﯽ
ﺑـﺮ اﯾﺠـﺎد وﺯن ﺑﺼـﺮی و ﺳـﺒﮏ ﺳـﺎﺯی ﻧﻤـﺎ و اﻓﺰاﯾـﺶ ﻣﺎﻧـﺪﮔﺎﺭی ﺧﻮاﻫـﺪ داﺷـﺖ و دﺳـﺘﯿﺎﺑﯽ ﺑـﻪ اﯾﻦ ﻣﻬﻢ را آﺳـﺎن ﻣﯽ ﺳـﺎزد.

230 - AST 113

230 - AST 113

ﻧﺎم آﺟـﺮ آﺟـﺮ ﭘﻼک ﺻﺨﺮه ای
اﺑﻌــﺎد

 ۲۳۰×۵۰×۵۰ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

Rocky Design

Brick Slip Name

230×50×50 mm

ﺗﻌـﺪاد در ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻣﺮﺏـﻊ  ۸۷ﻗﺎﻟﺐ

Dimension

87 pcs.

Qty/M 2

The Greatest Manufacturer Of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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AP 222

AP 222
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An interior wall made of bricks
does not deteriorate as quickly
as other materials. It has a
higher durability and reduces
the risk of cracks.
Brick is a clean natural material
that doesn’t impact on the
environment. Bricks are ﬁred
at temperatures so high that
organic materials are eradicated.

AP 222

233

AP 222

The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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AP31
Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

Shamuti Design

260×55×27 mm

60 pcs.

AP32
Brick Slip Name
Dimension
Qty/M 2

American Design

260×55×27 mm

60 pcs.

ALWAYS DRY AND HEALTHY
Bricks are 100% inorganic and absorb humidity better than other
materials used in conﬆruction. This combination minimizes the
risk of mildew and duﬆ mites.
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COMPUTER-CONTROLLED
KILNS
RESULT IN ENERGY SAVINGS Azarakhsh
Brick optimizes its computer-controlled
kilns and dryers using the very lateﬆ
process

control

technologies.

This

inveﬆment has allowed us to achieve
the following savings: lower natural
gas consumption in the kilns through
improved heat transfer between the
combuﬆion gases and bricks more
eﬃcient use of the cooling air in our
drying process so that here too we are
able to burn as little additional natural
gas as possible

260 - AP 29
140 -239
AP 214

The
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AP 226

AP 220
AP 226
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AP 220
AP 226
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ACD - 4

When you build a house for the ﬁrﬆ time, you need to tackle a whole new set of
problems. One thing is sure: When you ﬁnish your house, you’ll spend many hours
inside it.
Building a house exclusively of bricks can be coﬆly, but it’s a sensible inveﬆment
that pays oﬀ. Interior walls made of bricks help adjuﬆ the building’s temperature, as
they ﬆore heat and cool air. In winter, the walls oﬀer warmth, while on a hot summer
day they have a cooling eﬀect. This creates a pleasant indoor climate, which means
healthy houses.
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ACD

BRICK SLIP BONDS
The way Azarakhsh brick slips are placed with one another – the connection – deﬁnes

8. Monk bond An elegant and often used bond with a simpler pattern. All the courses

the composition of the brick wall. The “ﬆretcher bond” produces the moﬆ familiar

consiﬆ consecutively of a header and two ﬆretchers. As a result, the headers are

brick (and moﬆ commonly-found) pattern, but there are several options. An overview.

aligned every second course, resulting in the formation of a ‘procession’. Compared

1. Stretcher bond This is the moﬆ common and used brickwork method. The vertical

to the English bond and the English cross bond, the number of headers is limited

joints are ﬆaggered each time by half a brick. There is hardly any loss of material
because the brick slips do not have to be cut to size.
2. Stack bond (or ﬆacked bond) This bond visually emphasises the vertical aspect of
the masonry. The brick slips are inﬆalled one on top of the other so that not only

and therefore the price is lower.
9. Header bond All the courses consiﬆ only of headers that are ﬆaggered by half a
length. The header bond is sometimes combined with the regular ﬆretcher bond in
order to create a curve in the wall in an easier way, for example.

the horizontal edge joints, but also the vertical head joints are continuous. This can

10. Flemish bond This bond resembles the monk bond. It diﬀers in that all courses

be done with ﬆretchers as well as with headers. However, the latter wil raise the

consiﬆ consecutively of a header and a ﬆretcher. An often used bond that includes

price due to all the cutting work.

a little more cutting work.

3. Irregular bond As the name hints at, there is no pattern in this bond. Various

11. French bond Every course alternately consiﬆs of a ﬆretcher and two headers.

lenghts of brick slips are used, but never smaller than a quarter length. There is

No vertical head joints By gluing the brick slips againﬆ each other horizontally,

only one rule: the vertical head joints may not continue into the next course, but

the head joints disappear and only the head joint remains. This emphasises the

muﬆ ﬆagger each time. This bond is recommended when gluing brick slips that are

horizontal play with lines even more. It is an elegant way of visually lengthening

characterised by a low dimensional ﬆability. For example, brick slips from recycled

a wall.

bricks.
4. Raking ﬆretcher bond A variation on the ﬆretcher bond. The vertical joints are
ﬆaggered each time by a quarter or three-quarters of the brick’s length. Aeﬆhetically
this gives a descending movement to the bond. This can even be carried out to the
left and to the right. At a certain height you change the direction in order to break
the long bonds of slanting bricks. This way you create a zigzag eﬀect. By laying
a quarter-closer, the direction of the ‘toothing’ changes, descending to the left
or to the right. In this example, a quartercloser has been used every two courses,
resulting in ‘racking’ (a ﬆanding tooth).
5. English bond This bond maintains a pattern of headers and ﬆretchers. A course
of ﬆretchers alternates with a course of headers. The ﬆretcher course is each time
ﬆarted with a king-closer (three-quarter brick slip).
6. Block bond A combination of the ﬆretcher and ﬆack bond. Two courses are put in
ﬆack bond and the next two courses are inﬆalled while ﬆaggering by half a brick
slip. You can be very creative with bonds. Here the block bond has 4 courses, but it
alternates with a horizontal-vertical ﬆack bond.
7. English cross bond As the name hints at, crosses are visible in this pattern. They
are formed by alternating a course of headers with a course of ﬆretchers, juﬆ like
in English bond. There are 2 variations: English cross bond with king-closer: A kingcloser is used at the end of the ﬆretcher course. Every 4 courses a header is inﬆalled
next to the king-closer. This way the bond is ﬆaggered by half a brick slip. English
cross bond with queen closer: The king-closer is NOT placed in the ﬆretcher course
but in the header course. Furthermore, it is not placed all the way at the end, but
next to the header of the laﬆ course. Every 4 courses a header is added in the
ﬆretcher course so that the brick slips are ﬆaggered by half a length.
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inﬆalling brick slips in 6 ﬆeps
Brick slips can be used both outdoors and indoors on any dry, level and ﬆable surface.
The base surface muﬆ always be free of duﬆ and grease.
1. Preparation Determine the average height of the delivered brick slips. To do so please ﬆack 10 brick slips on top of each other. Measure
the total height and divide it by 10. Based on this result you can now determine the layer size. Please always ensure that the surface is clean
and free of duﬆ and grease. In the event of cracks on the surface to be processed, they muﬆ ﬁrﬆ be examined and analyzed before the
brick slips can be attached to it.
2. The mortar Azarakhsh Group recommends using a ﬂexible cement brick adhesive. For exterior use, one muﬆ only use froﬆ-proof cement
adhesive. Azarakhsh Brick manufacturer indicates that the product pass European ﬆandards. This type of cement adhesive is suitable for
processing brick slips on concrete or brick walls. For walls of other materials, such as e.g. wood or metal, it may be possible that a diﬀerent
type of cement adhesive need to be used. For more in depth information, we like to refer to the cement adhesive manufacturer.
3. Mixing of the mortar Please follow closely the guidelines of the manufacturer concerning the mortar mixing procedure (amount of water
added, etc.)
4. Gluing of the wall and the brick slips Apply glue on both wall and brick slips. This “dual” gluing is necessary to achieve an optimum adhesion
eﬀect.
5. Positioning of the brick slips Attach the brick slip to the wall, push it slightly into its ﬁnal position and press on it a few seconds to ensure
a good adhesion eﬀect. Start with the corners.
6. The jointing Remove carefully excess cement adhesive. You can then joint the ﬁnished wall with regular joint mortar. We recommend trying
some joint color samples on a small area of the ﬁnished brick slips wall because the joint color has a major inﬂuence on the visual end result.
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RECYCLING AND REUSE
The only “waﬆe” produced during fabrication of brick slips, There are various
options for an alternative use, not as bricks as such but as a material for completely
diﬀerent purposes:
• backﬁll and ﬆabilization material for infraﬆructural works
• aggregates for in situ and prefabricated concrete and for mortar
• aggregates for calcium silicate bricks
• red “crushed brick” for clay tennis courts
• plant subﬆrates
• producing bricks again.

330 - AP 271
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BRICK: A GREEN AND SUSTAINABLE PRODUCT
Suﬆainability can be described as a development that meets the needs of the current
generation without endangering the ability of future generations to meet their own
needs. According to the Standard Inﬆitute a suﬆainable ﬆructure is one that ‘has
a minimal impact on the surroundings during the conﬆruction phase, utilization
phase and demolition phase’. In other words, we muﬆ evaluate both the ﬆructure
and the materials during the various ﬆages of their life cycle, including the use of raw
materials, the production process, handling, comfort, maintenance, site reuse and
recycling. Brick is a material that is made to laﬆ for
generations. The average life of a brick building, for inﬆance, is eﬆimated to be more
than 100 years. The lifecycle and durability of brick make the material second to none
for conﬆruction of a suﬆainable building.
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260 - AP 32
260 - AP 33
260 - AP 34

A Brick-made building is a part of nature. Harmony not only diﬆurbs it but
also grants its scenic color and form. This type of building is always preferred
and advances though passage of time.A Brick-made building like a handmade carpet is a combination of endless elegances of artist architects.

260 - AP 29
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260 - AP 31
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CEO’S DECLARATION ON ENERGY POLICY
Our company ﬆrives to achieve continuous reduction
and elimination of energy consumption. Key points of the
policy at Azarakhsh Bricks factories locations in Iran are:
• Continuous eﬀort towards improvement of energy
performance
• Prevention of incidents that lead to unnecessarily
higher energy consumption
• Compliance with legislation and regulations and
other eﬆablished requirements
• Updating the Energy Saving Plan on a regular basis
• Commitment to implementation of the Energy Saving
Plan The management also informs the employees
concerning the eﬆablished, implemented policy
objectives in order to achieve energy savings.
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The choice for the right building materials is a fundamental
decision. It is therefore essential that we choose suﬆainable and
ecologically sound products. A home is only truly suﬆainable
when it has been built and decorated with suﬆainable materials
and these materials have also been produced in a suﬆainable
manner. Bricks and brick slips are a very good choice. After all,
brick is a natural, high-quality, user-and maintenance-friendly
product that is suﬆainable in all phases of its life cycle. Brick
production serves a valuable social and economic role in society
and does so with respect for the natural environment and
surroundings.
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WHAT ARE AZARAKHSH BRICK SLIPS?
We all want our homes to look good, both internally and externally. This is why

advantage is that brick slips are extremely coﬆ-eﬀective. They are perfect for any

when we are designing our home; we inveﬆ a lot of time and eﬀort into the façade

DIY project, so there is a reduction in the need for skilled labour. Brick slips are also

of the building. We need the exterior to not only look good but also protect the

a lot lighter than traditional bricks, so the coﬆ of transportation is reduced. You

interior of your home from the wind, rain and extremely low or high temperatures.

are also able to use brick slips on walls that do not have subﬆantial foundations

The good thing is that there is something that is available that will allow you to

because they are so lightweight. This can cut down on build coﬆs on your project.

achieve a beautiful home that is protected. It will also lower your conﬆruction

Using Azarakhsh brick slips on your project will reduce the amount of space needed

coﬆ and save you time. It is both practical and coﬆ eﬀective. The product you are

to ﬆore the bricks. They also save you valuable space in a room when you use them

looking for is Azarakhsh brick slips. It is an eﬃcient alternative to traditional bricks

internally. For example, if you use brick slips on 4 internal walls, the maximum ﬂoor

and has many advantages.

space you would use will be 80 mm. Using traditional bricks could use up to 480mm

Azarakhsh Brick slips are made from Mineral raw materials extracted from our own

of ﬂoor space.

mines, usually at about 20mm thick. These thin slices of brick replicate the appearance

When you use Azarakhsh brick slips on exiﬆing external walls, the reduced thickness

of the conventional brick. Juﬆ like the traditional brick, there are a wide variety of ﬆyles

of the brick slip means that the original detailing of the windows and doors are

and colours allow you to create both contemporary and traditional looking walls.

maintained. This avoids high adjuﬆment coﬆs.

Brick slips are easy to inﬆall. The brick slips are glued to an insulation wall on site. Once

There are huge time scale beneﬁts to using Azarakhsh brick slips. Creating a wall using

you have glued the brick slips in place, you will point them in the same way you would

Azarakhsh brick slips can be up to ten times faﬆer than using traditional bricks. If you

a traditional brick. Once you have pointed the bricks slip, they cannot be diﬆinguished

ensure that you use the correct adhesives you can inﬆall Azarakhsh brick slips in any

from a traditional brick wall.

weather condition. This reduces the amount of downtime that may have occurred due

You can use brick slips on any project that you have planned, including ﬁreplaces,

to bad weather. They are also easy to maintain, in that there is no need to paint or

internal feature walls, external rendering of properties (façade) and kitchen, shops,

perform any upkeep tasks associated with other building materials, such as wood or vinyl.

reﬆaurants, ﬂooring, gardening etc. They can also be used on a timber-framed property

This reduces the amount of time spent in upkeep after inﬆallation.

to give the feel of a real brick ﬁnish, without the hassle of a traditional build and also

We have a wide range of brick slips available including handmade brick slips, Modern

allows the project to be completed in a fraction of the time.

machinate brick slips and plaques brick slips even we have some variety of Loading

There are many advantages of using brick slips over traditional bricks. The main

bricks.
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No maintenance
Azarakhsh Bricks and brick slips require no maintenance. Over the course of time a brick façade develops a certain appearance, called patina, which gives
the home incomparable charm. Because there is no need for maintenance, the building also has much less impact on the environment.

Mechanical resiﬆance
Azarakhsh Bricks are very ﬆable: they do not expand or contract as their temperature changes.

The Biggest Manufacturer Of Fire-Proof Productions & Brick Face in Middle East
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The recent global awareness regarding Environmental issues has introduced a
unique momentum to the building induﬆry. As an induﬆry leader, Azarakhsh
Brick is already oﬀering solutions in compliance with future ﬆandards. Thanks
to its comprehensive approach of the building envelope, Azarakhsh Brick
can tailor its solutions to all projects from individual houses to commercial
buildings, from new build to renovation. Within Azarakhsh Brick, we share
the same ambition: designing building solutions that are altogether beautiful,
energy eﬃcient, and respectful of the environment. Although from ancient
origins, international development has always been a ﬆrong focus of
Azarakhsh Brick; our presence is growing every year in all 5 continents.
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Architecture or sculpturing...
E N V I R O N M E N T

L I V I N G

C O M F O R T A B L E

L I F E L O N G

Music, painting, sculpturing and generally arts
originate from races, traditions, cultures and
religious rituals. In addition, they represent the
sentiments and thoughts of every religions and
doctrines. If these arts are ruined, civilizations
and cultures of every society are ruined in
one hand and knowledge, literary and artiﬆic
information are diminished in human life. For
this reason, we have to endeavour to provide
materials which are highly durable and ﬆable
to create these valuable artiﬆic works, those
which are also resiﬆant to climatic changes,
rain and etc.
For this sake, ﬆatutes, sculptures or other
graved works which are used to decorate
exterior spaces are more vulnerable to
perdition (deﬆruction) rather than other handmade works since the materials which are used
for creating these sculptures or ﬆatutes are
moﬆly made from, cement, stone, plaster
or clay. Among these materials, cement and
ﬆone can only be used exteriorly, but they have
their own problems. Due to water absorption,
cement is decomposed. Moﬆ rocks have
sedimentary origins and they become eroded
due to temperature ﬂuctuations. However,
materials

refractory

by

made

sculptures

do not show any of the above mentioned
defects due to uniformity of materials and low
absorption of water. Therefore, the created
works are long-laﬆing and there are no spatial
reﬆrictions to mount them.

ﻣﻮﺳﯿـــﻘﯽ ،ﻧﻘﺎﺷــﯽ ،ﻣﺠﺴــﻤﻪ ﺳــﺎﺯی و ﺑــﻪ ﻃـــﻮر ﮐﻠــﯽ ﻫﻨـــﺮ در ﻫــﺮ

ﻣــﻮرد اﺳــﺘﻔﺎده ﻗــﺮار ﻣــﯽ ﮔﯿﺮﻧــﺪ از دوام و اﺳــﺘﺤﮑﺎم ﺑﺎﻻﯾــﯽ ﺑــﺮ ﺧــﻮردار

دارﻧــﺪ  .ﺳــﯿﻤﺎن ﺑــﻪ ﺟﻬــﺖ ﻗﺎﺑﻠﯿــﺖ ﺟــﺬب آب در ﻫﻨــﮕﺎم ﯾــﺦ زدﮔــﯽ

ﺳــﺮزﻣﯿﻦ ،ﺭ ﺸـــﻪ در آداب و رﺳـــﻮم ﻓـــﺮﻫﻨﮓ و ﻣﻨـــﺎﺳﮏ ﻣﺬﻫﺒــﯽ

ﺑﺎﺷــﻨﺪ و دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑــﺮ ﺗﻐﯿﯿــﺮات آب و ﻫﻮاﯾــﯽ  ،ﺑــﺎد و ﺑــﺎران و ....ﮔﺰﻧــﺪ ﻧﺒﯿﻨﻨــﺪ.

ﻣﺘﻼﺷــﯽ ﻣــﯽ ﺷــﻮد و اﻧــﻮاع ﺳــﻨﮓ ﻧﯿــﺰ ﺑــﻪ دﻟﯿــﻞ رﺳــﻮﺑﯽ ﺑــﻮدن ،ﭘــﺲ

اﻗـــﻮام دارد و ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿــﻦ ﺑﯿـــﺎﻧﮕﺮ ﻋـﻮاﻃـــﻒ و اﻓﮑـــﺎر ﻫــﺮ آﺋﯿـــﻦ و

از اﯾــﻦ ﺭو ﺗﻨﺪﯾــﺲ ﻫــﺎ ،ﭘﯿﮑـــﺮهﻫﺎ و ﯾــﺎ دﯾﮕــﺮ آﺛــﺎر ﻣﻨﻘﻮﺷــﯽ را ﮐــﻪ ﺑــﺮای

از ﮔﺬﺷــﺖ زﻣــﺎن در ﻧﻮاﺳــﺎﻧﺎت دﻣﺎﯾــﯽ دﭼــﺎر ﻓﺮﺳــﺎﯾﺶ ﺷــﺪه و ﻣﻨﺠــﺮ

ﻣﺬﻫــﺐ اﺳــﺖ .از ﻣﯿـــﺎن رﻓﺘــﻦ اﯾــﻦ ﻫﻨـــﺮﻫﺎ از ﻃـــﺮﻓﯽ ﺑﺎﻋــﺚ اﺯ ﺑﯿـــﻦ

آراﺳــﺘﻦ ﻓﻀـــﺎی ﺧﺎرﺟــﯽ ﻣــﻮرد اﺳــﺘﻔﺎده ﻗــﺮار ﻣــﯽ دﻫﯿــﻢ ،ﺑﯿــﺶ از

ﺑــﻪ ﻣﺘﻼﺷــﯽ ﺷــﺪن ﻣﯽﺷــﻮد .اﻣــﺎ ﻣﺠﺴــﻤﻪﻫﺎی ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻪ ﺷــﺪه ﺑــﺎ

رﻓﺘﻦ ﺗﻤـــﺪن و ﻓـــﺮﻫﻨﮓ ﻫﺮ ﺟﺎﻣﻌـــﻪ و از ﻃـــﺮف دﯾﮕﺮ ﺳﺒﺐ ﮐﺎﻫـــﺶ

ﺳﺎﯾﺮ ﻫﻨـــﺮﻫﺎی دﺳﺖﺳـــﺎز در ﻣﻌـــﺮض ﻧﺎﺑـــﻮدی ﻗـــﺮار ﻣـــﯽ ﮔﯿﺮﻧﺪ  ،ﺯ ـــﺮا

ﻣــﻮاد ﻧـــﺴﻮز ،ﺑــﻪ دﻟﯿــﻞ ﯾــﮏ ﻧﻮاﺧﺘــﯽ ﻣـــﻮاد و ﺟــﺬب آب ﮐــﻢ ،ﻫﯿــﭻ ﯾـــﮏ

و ﺗﻨـــﺰل داﻧــﺶ و اﻃﻼﻋــﺎت ادﺑــﯽ و ﻫﻨـــﺮی در اﻣـــﻮﺭ زﻧﺪﮔــﯽ اﻧﺴــﺎن

ﻣﺼـــﺎﻟﺢ ﻻزم ﺑــﺮای ﺧﻠـــﻖ اﻧـــﻮاع ﺗﻨﺪﯾــﺲ ﻫــﺎ و ﯾــﺎ ﭘﯿﮑـــﺮه ﻫــﺎ و ....اﻏﻠــﺐ

از ﻣـــﻌﺎﯾﺐ ﻣـــﺬﮐﻮﺭ را ﻧﺪاﺷــﺘﻪ و اﺛﺮ ﻫﻨﺮی ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻪ ﺷــﺪه ﺑـــﺎ آن ﻣﺎﻧﺪﮔﺎﺭی

در ﻫﻤــﻪ ﻗـــﺮون و ﻋﺮﺻــﻪ ﻫــﺎ ﻣﯽﺷــﻮد .از اﯾــﻦ ﺭو ﺑﺎﯾـــﺪ ﺑﮑﻮﺷــﯿﻢ ﺗــﺎ

ﺳﯿﻤـــﺎن ،ﺳﻨـــﮓ  ،ﮔـــﭻ و ﯾﺎ ﺳﻔـــﺎل اﺳﺖ .ازاﯾـــﻦ ﻣﯿـــﺎن ﺗﻨـــﻬﺎ ﺳﯿـــﻤﺎن و

ﺑﺴــﯿﺎﺭ ﺯ ــﺎدی دارد و ﻫﯿــﭻ ﮔﻮﻧــﻪ ﻣﺤﺪودﯾــﺖ ﻣﮑﺎﻧــﯽ ﺟﻬــﺖ ﻧﺼــﺐ

ﻣﺼﺎﻟﺤــﯽ ﮐــﻪ ﺑــﺮای ﺧﻠـــﻖ و ﺑــﻪ وﺟــﻮد آوردن اﯾــﻦ آﺛـــﺎر ﮔﺮاﻧﻘـــﺪر ﻫﻨـــﺮی

ﺳــﻨﮓ ﻗﺎﺑﻠﯿـــﺖ اﺳﺘﻔـــﺎده در ﻓﻀـــﺎی ﺧﺎرﺟﯽ را دارﻧﺪ و آﻧﻬﺎ ﻧﯿﺰ ﻣﻌﺎﯾﺒﯽ

ﻧﺪارﻧــﺪ.
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Goals and honors of Azarakhsh International Group of Firebricks Manufactories
• Obtaining t w o I S O 9 0 0 1 St a n d a r d c e r t i f i c a t e s f r o m M I C a n d P r e m i e r o f E n g l a n d
• Obtaining ISO 9001-2008 Standard certificate of Quality Management from ITCC of England
• Obtaining International ISO 10002:2004 Standard certiﬁcate of Cuﬆomer Satisfaction Syﬆem from England
• Obtaining International OHSAS 18001:2007 Standard certiﬁcate of Health and Safety from ITCC of England
• Obtaining International ISO 14001:2004 Standard certificate of Environmental standard from
ASCB(E of England
• Obtaining the position of Golden Product from Iran Confair 2010
• Obtaining the ﬆandard emblem of Iran
• Obtaining 8 certiﬁcates from the Brick Induﬆry Association (U.S.A)
• Brick Veneer- Environmental Cladding Choice
• Colors and patterns in brickwork
• Mortars for brickwork
• Water management in exterior walls
• Sustainability and brick masonry
• Water- resistant brickwork
• Articulation and scale in brickwork
Our goals are as following:
• Reaching a common concept of quality
• Providing assurance for coﬆumers
• Identiﬁcation and control of product properties which are not measurable by laboratory methods
• Creation of motivation for ﬆaﬀs and attracting their cooperation for advancement of the Co.’s goals
• Increasing the value of process output values by creating strategies for preventing error
• Strategies for segregation of favorable and unfavorable products
• Advancing towards comprehensive management syﬆem

:اﻫـﺪاف و اﻓﺘﺨـﺎرات ﮔـﺮوه ﺑﯿـﻦ اﻟﻤـﻠﻠﯽ ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧـﺠﺎت آﺟـﺮ ﻧﺴـﻮز ﻧـﻤﺎ آذرﺧـﺶ
 اﻧﮕﻠﺴﺘـﺎنpremier  وMIC  ازISO 9001 • ﮐﺴـﺐ دو ﮔـﻮاﻫﯿـﻨﺎﻣﻪ

 اﻧﮕﻠﺴـﺘﺎنITCC  ﻣﺪﯾﺮ ﺖ ﮐﯿﻔﯿﺖ ازISO 9001-2008 • دﺭ ﺎﻓﺖ ﮔـﻮاﻫﯿـﻨﺎﻣﻪ

 ﺳﯿﺴﺘﻢ رﺿﺎﯾﺖ ﻣﺸﺘﺮی از اﻧﮕﻠﺴﺘﺎنISO 10002 - 2004 • دﺭ ﺎﻓﺖ ﮔـﻮاﻫﯿـﻨﺎﻣﻪ اﺳﺘﺎﻧﺪارد ﺑﯿﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠﯽ

 اﻧﮕﻠﺴﺘﺎنITCC  اﯾﻤﻨﯽ و ﺑﻬﺪاﺷﺖ ازOHSAS 18001 - 2007 • دﺭ ﺎﻓﺖ ﮔـﻮاﻫﯿـﻨﺎﻣﻪ اﺳﺘﺎﻧﺪارد

 اﻧﮕﻠﺴﺘﺎنASCB(E) اﺳﺘﺎﻧﺪاردﺯ ﺴﺖﻣﺤﯿﻄﯽISO 14001 - 2004• دﺭ ﺎﻓﺖﮔـﻮاﻫﯿـﻨﺎﻣﻪاﺳﺘﺎﻧﺪاردﺑﯿﻦاﻟﻤﻠﻠﯽ
Iran Confair 2010 • ﮐﺴـﺐ ﻣﻘﺎم ﻣﺤﺼـﻮل ﻃﻼﯾﯽ

• دﺭ ﺎﻓﺖ ﻋﻼﻣﺖ اﺳﺘﺎﻧﺪارد اﯾـﺮان
 ﮔـﻮاﻫﯿـﻨﺎﻣﻪ از اﻧﺠﻤـﻦ آﺟﺮ اﻣﺮ ﮑـﺎ۸ • ﮐﺴـﺐ

Brick Veneer – Environmental Cladding Choice

Colors and Patterns in Brickwork
Mortars for Brickwork
Water Management in Exterior Walls
Suﬆainability and Brick Masonry
Water – Resiﬆant Brickwork
Articulation and Scale in Brickwork

: اﻫـﺪاف ﻣﺎ ﻋﺒﺎرت اﺳﺖ از
• رﺳﯿـﺪن ﺑﻪ ﯾﮏ ﻣﻔﻬـﻮم ﻣﺸﺘـﺮک از ﮐﯿﻔﯿـﺖ
• اﻃﻤﯿـﻨﺎن ﺑﺨﺸـﯿﺪن ﺑﻪ ﻣﺼـﺮف ﮐﻨﻨـﺪه وﻣﺸﺘـﺮی
• ﺗﺸﺨﯿـﺺ و ﮐﻨﺘـﺮل وﯾـﮋﮔﯽ ﻫﺎی ﻣﺤﺼـﻮل ﮐﻪ ﺑﺎ اﺳﺘﻔـﺎده از ﻣﺘـﺪﻫﺎی آزﻣﺎﯾﺸﮕﺎﻫﯽ ﻗﺎﺑـﻞ اﻧـﺪازه ﮔﯿـﺮی ﻧﯿﺴﺘﻨﺪ
• اﯾﺠـﺎد اﻧﮕﯿـﺰه دﺭפﺮﺳﻨـﻞ و ﺟﻠﺐ ﻣﺸﺎرﮐﺖ آﻧﻬﺎ دﺭפﯿﺸﺒـﺮد اﻫـﺪاف ﺷـﺮﮐﺖ
• اﻓـﺰودن ﺑﻪ اﺭزش ﺧـﺮوﺟﯽ ﻫﺎی ﺳﯿﺴﺘﻢ ﻓﺮآﯾﻨﺪ ﺑﺎ اﯾﺠﺎد راه ﮐﺎرﻫﺎی ﺟﻠﻮﮔﯿـﺮی اﺯ ﺑـﺮوز ﺧﻄﺎ
• راه ﮐﺎرﻫﺎی ﺟﺪا ﺳﺎﺯی اﻗـﻼم ﺧﻮب و ﻣﻌﯿﻮب
و در ﻧـﻬﺎﯾﺖ ﭘﯿـﻤﻮدن ﻣﻬﻢ ﺗﺮ ﻦ ﮔﺎم دﺭ راه رﺳﯿﺪن ﺑﻪ ﻣﺪﯾﺮ ﺖ ﮐﯿﻔﯿﺖ ﺟﺎﻣﻊ

The Greatest Manufacturer of Firebrick Productions & Facing Brick In Middle East
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• رﻫﺒـﺮ ﮐﺎرآﻓﺮ ﻦ ﻣﺴﻠﻤﺎن از داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﺗﻬﺮان در ﻣﺮاﺳﻢ ﻫـﺸﺘﺎدﻣﯿﻦ ﺳﺎل ﺗﺄﺳﯿﺲ داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﺗﻬﺮان.
• اﻧﺘﺨﺎب ﭘﺪر ﺻﻨﻌﺖ ﻧﻮﯾﻦ آﺟﺮ ﺗﻮﺳﻂ رﺋﯿﺲ ﻗﻮه ﻣﻘﻨﻨﻪ  ،آﻗﺎى دﮐﺘﺮ ﻻﺭ ﺠﺎﻧﻰ.
• ﺑﺮﮔﺰ ﺪه ى ﭼﻬﺮه ى ﻣﺎﻧﺪﮔﺎر اﺯ وزارت ﻋﻠﻮم  ،ﺗﺤﻘﯿﻘﺎت و ﻓﻨﺎوﺭى.
• ﺑﺮﮔﺰ ﺪه ى ﮐﻨﻔﺮاﻧﺲ ﺑﯿﻦ اﻟﻤﻠﻠﻰ ﻣﻌﻤﺎﺭى و ﺭ ﺎﺿﯿﺎت داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﮐﺎﺷﺎن
• اﻧﺘﺨﺎب واﺣﺪ ﻧﻤﻮﻧﻪ ى ﺻﻨﻌﺘﻰ و ﻣﻌﺪﻧﻰ در ﺳﺎل ﻫﺎى  ٩٤ﺗﺎ ٩٧
• ﺑﺮﮔﺰ ﺪه ى ﮐﺎر آﻓﺮ ﻦ ﻧﻤﻮﻧﻪ از داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﺷﻬﯿﺪ ﺑﻬﺸﺘﻰ.
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What to do?
Just trust to professionals
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Important points for conﬆruction of facade
ﻧﮑﺎت ﻣﻬﻢ در ﻫﻨﮕﺎم اﺟﺮای ﻧﻤﺎ
• Masonry bar and thread should be used during the process of BRICK
work to make sure from the balance of ﬁxed rows.
• Using mortar balancing bar to create a uniform space between two
BRICKS is recommended.
• Pa y i n g a t t e n t i o n t o v e r t i c a l a r t i c u l a t i o n s d u r i n g construction
by fixing some balancing threads along the work (in vertical
mode).
• In case of change in the lengths of BRICKS, use the inner space of BRICK
joints to solve the problem of BRICK size in order to put vertical joints in one
direction orderly.
• Sand with appropriate grading should be selected for the mortar which is to
be used between BRICKS in such a way that it does not prevent balancing.
• BRICK work should be controlled from the viewpoint of balancing and being
ﬂat along each meter of BRICK work.
• Cleaning the BRICK layer during articulation is as important as the sensitivity
of BRICK ﬁxing. Therefore, you are recommended to pay enough attention
to articulation.
• In accordance with the provisions of general properties of conﬆruction work
as compiled by the State Organization for Management and Planning, facade
should not be diverted more than 6 mm for each ﬂoor with height of 3 m.
• In addition, diversion from vertical direction should not exceed 30 mm in total
height of building and tolerance of joints widths in BRICK work facade (except

• اﺳﺘﻔــﺎده از ﺷﻤﺸـﻪ ﺑﻨــﺎﯾﯽ و ﺭ ﺴﻤــﺎن ﺑـﺮای ﺷﺎﻗــﻮﻟﯽ ﯾـﮏ ﻧﻮاﺧــﺘﯽ در
.ﻃـﻮل ﮐﺎر
• اﺳﺘﻔـﺎده از ﺷﻤﺸﻪ ﻣﻼت ﺑﺮای اﯾﺠﺎد ﻓﻀـﺎی ﯾﮏ ﻧﻮاﺧﺖ دﺭ ﺑﯿﻦ دو آﺟـﺮ
• ﺗﻮﺟــﻪ ﺑﻪ ﺑﻨــﺪﻫﺎی ﻋﻤــﻮدی در ﻫﻨﮕــﺎم اﺟﺮا ﺑﺎ ﻧﺼﺐ ﺗﻌﺪادی ﺭ ﺴﻤﺎن
( ﻗﭙﺎﻧـﯽ در ﻃﻮل ﮐﺎر ) ﻋﻤــﻮدی
 از ﻓﻮاﺻﻞ ﻣﯿﺎﻧﯽ ﺑﻨﺪ ﻫﺎ، • در ﺻـﻮرت وﺟـﻮد ﺗﻐﯿﯿـﺮ اﻧﺪازه در ﻃـﻮل آﺟـﺮﻫﺎ
ﺑـﺮای ﺑﺮﻃــﺮف ﻧﻤﻮدن اﯾﻦ ﻣﻮﺿــﻮع ﮐﻤـﮏ ﮔﺮﻓﺘﻪ ﺗﺎ ﺑﻨﺪﻫﺎی ﻋﻤــﻮدی ﺑﻪ
.ﺻﻮرت ﻣﻨﻈــﻢ دﺭ ﯾﮏ اﻣﺘـﺪاد ﻗﺮار ﮔﯿﺮﻧﺪ
• اﻧﺘﺨـﺎب ﻣﺎﺳـﻪ ﺑـﺎ داﻧـﻪ ﺑﻨـﺪی ﻣﻨﺎﺳـﺐ ﺑـﺮای ﻣﻼت ﺑﯿـﻦ آﺟﺮﻫﺎ ﺑـﻪ ﺻﻮرﺗﯽ
. ﮐـﻪ ﻣﺎﻧـﻊ از ﺗــﺮاز ﮐﺮدن آﻧﻬﺎ ﻧﺸـﻮد
 ﺗـﺮاﺯو ﻣﺴـﻄﺢ ﺑـﻮدن در ﻫـﺮ ﻣﺘـﺮ از، • ﮐﻨﺘـﺮل آﺟـﺮ ﮐﺎﺭی از ﻟﺤـﺎظ ﺷـﺎﻗﻮﻟﯽ
ﻓﻀـﺎی ﮐﺎر ﺷـﺪه
• ﺗﻤﯿــﺰ ﻧـﮕﺎه داﺷـﺘﻦ ﺳﻄــﺢ آﺟـﺮ ﺷــﺪه در ﻫﻨﮕﺎم ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸـﯽ ﺑﻪ اﻧـﺪازه ی
 ﻟــﺬا ﺑﻪ ﻣﻄﺎﻟﺐ اراﺋــﻪ. ﺣﺴﺎﺳﯿﺖ در ﭼﯿــﺪﻣﺎن آﺟﺮﻫﺎ ﺣﺎﺋــﺰ اﻫﻤﯿﺖ اﺳﺖ
.ﺷـﺪه در ﻗﺴـﻤﺖ ﺑﻨـﺪ ﮐﺸـﯽ ﺗﻮﺟـﻪ وﯾﮋه ای داﺷـﺘﻪ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ
• ﻃﺒﻖ ﻣﻔﺎد ﻣﺸـﺨﺼﺎت ﻋﻤﻮﻣﯽ ﮐﺎرﻫﺎی ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎﻧﯽ ﮐﻪ از ﻃﺮف ﺳـﺎزﻣﺎن
 اﻧﺤﺮاف ﻧﻤـﺎ از اﻣﺘﺪاد، ﻣﺪﯾﺮ ـﺖ و ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣـﻪ ﺭ ﺰی ﮐﺸـﻮر ﺗﺪوﯾﻦ ﺷـﺪه اﺳـﺖ
.  ﻣﯿﻠﯿﻤﺘـﺮ ﺗﺠـﺎوز ﮐﻨـﺪ۶  ﻣﺘـﺮ ﻧﺒﺎﯾـﺪ از۳ ﻗﺎﺋـﻢ ﺑـﺮای ﻫـﺮ ﻃﺒﻘـﻪ ﺑـﻪ ارﺗﻔـﺎع
 ﻣﯿﻠﯿﻤﺘـﺮ۳۰ ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿـﻦ اﻧﺤـﺮاف از اﻣﺘـﺪاد ﻗﺎﺋـﻢ در ﮐﻞ ارﺗﻔـﺎع ﻧﺒﺎﯾـﺪ از
ﺑﯿﺸـﺘﺮ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ و ﺭواداﺭی ﭘﻬﻨـﺎی ﺑﻨﺪﻫـﺎ در ﻧﻤـﺎ ﺳـﺎﺯی ﺑﺎ آﺟﺮ ) ﺑﺠـﺰ آﺟﺮ ﻫﺎی
.  ﻣﯿﻠﯿﻤﺘـﺮ ﺗﺠـﺎوز ﮐﻨـﺪ+۱ آﻧﺘﯿـﮏ و رﺳـﺘﯿﮏ ( ﻧﺒﺎﯾـﺪ از

Antiqueue and ruﬆic BRICKS) should not exceed ± 1 mm.
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Preparation of Brick Works Ground
ﺭوش ﻧﺼﺐ آﺟﺮ
1 . Preparation of Brickwork Ground
In accordance with carried out designs for building facade and geometry
of building design, the BRICK work ground shall be prepared in such a way
that no obﬆacles should be againﬆ inﬆallation of BRICK work plummet.
Veriﬁcation of the surfaces which the BRICKS are to be ﬁxed; from the view
point of vertical and horizontal planes of working:
By using advanced tools, the verticality of surface can be assured. Such
procedure may be carried out traditionally. For this reason, thread the ﬆring
in diﬀerent surfaces like balancing to better underﬆand the ground of
BRICK ﬁxing. By considering 2 Cm (at minimum) or 6 Cm (at maximum) of

:  آﻣﺎده ﺳﺎﺯی ﺑﺴﺘﺮ ﮐﺎر. ۱
 ﺑﺴـﺘﺮ ﮐﺎﺭ ﺑﺎﯾﺪ ﺑﻪ، ﺑـﺎ ﺗﻮﺟـﻪ ﺑـﻪ ﻃﺮاﺣـﯽ ﻫـﺎی اﻧﺠـﺎم ﺷـﺪه ﺑـﺮای ﻧﻤـﺎی ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن و ﻫﻨﺪﺳـﻪ ﻃــﺮح
. ﻧﺤـﻮی آﻣـﺎده ﺷـﻮد ﮐـﻪ ﻫﯿـﭻ ﮔﻮﻧـﻪ ﻣﺎﻧﻌـﯽ ﺑـﺮای ﻧﺼـﺐ ﺷـﺎﻗﻮﻟﯽ آﺟﺮ ﻧﺒﺎﺷـﺪ
:  از ﻧﻈﺮ ﺻﻔﺤﻪ ی ﻋﻤﻮدی و اﻓﻘﯽ ﮐﺎر، ﺑﺮرﺳﯽ ﺳﻄﻮح ﻧﺼﺐ آﺟﺮﺑﺎ اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده از اﺑﺰار ﻫﺎی ﭘﯿﺸـﺮﻓﺘﻪ ﻣﯽ ﺗﻮان از ﺷـﺎﻗﻮل ﺑﻮدن ﮐﺎر اﻃﻤﯿﻨﺎن ﺣﺎﺻﻞ ﮐﺮد و ﻣﯽ ﺗﻮان
 ﺑـﻪ اﯾـﻦ ﻧﺤـﻮ ﮐـﻪ ﺑﺎ ﺭ ﺴـﻤﺎن ﮐﺸـﯽ ﻫﺎﯾﯽ در ﺳـﻄﻮح.ﺑـﻪ ﺻـﻮرت ﺳـﻨﺘﯽ ﻧﯿـﺰ اﯾـﻦ ﮐﺎﺭ را اﻧﺠـﺎم داد
 اﺯ وﺿﯿﻌـﺖ ﺑﺴـﺘﺮ ﻣﺤـﻞ ﻧﺼـﺐ آﺟـﺮ آﮔﺎﻫـﯽ ﭘﯿـﺪا ﮐـﺮد و ﺑـﺎ در ﻧﻈـﺮ،  ﻣﺎﻧﻨـﺪ ﻗﭙـﺎن ﮐﺸـﯽ، ﻣﺨﺘﻠـﻒ
 ﺟﻬـﺖ رﻓـﻊ اﯾـﻦ ﻣﻮاﻧـﻊ از، ﺳـﺎﻧﺘﯿﻤﺘﺮ ﻣـﻼت دﺭ ﭘﺸـﺖ آﺟـﺮ۶  ﺳـﺎﻧﺘﯿﻤﺘﺮ و ﺣﺪاﮐﺜـﺮ۲ ﮔﺮﻓﺘـﻦ ﺣﺪاﻗـﻞ
. ﺷـﯿﻮه ﻫـﺎی ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔـﯽ ﻣﺎﻧﻨﺪ ﺷﺎﺳـﯽ ﮐﺸـﯽ اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده ﻧﻤﻮد

mortaring behind BRICKwork surface, take action to
remove these impediments by using diﬀerent methods

2 . Chassis lying
It is recommended to use metallic plates inside concrete in diﬀerent parts

:  ﺷـﺎﺳﯽ ﮐـﺸﯽ. ۲

of beam and column of concrete-frame buildings in order to prevent

 اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده از ﺻﻔﺤﻪ ﭘﻠﯿﺖ ﻫـﺎی ﻓﻠﺰی در،در ﻧﻘـﺎط ﻣﺨﺘﻠـﻒ ﺗﯿـﺮ و ﺳـﺘﻮن در ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﻫـﺎی ﺑﺘﻨﯽ

damages to concrete ﬆructures. During the operation of chassis lying,

 ﺗﺎ از آﺳـﯿﺐ رﺳـﺎﻧﺪن ﺑﻪ ﺳـﺎزه ﻫﺎی،داﺧـﻞ ﺑﺘـﻦ ﺗﻮﺻﯿﻪ ﻣﯽ ﺷـﻮد

the BRICK work ground can be designed in such a way that the used

 در ﻫﻨـﮕﺎم ﺷﺎﺳـﯽ ﮐﺸـﯽ ﻣﯽ ﺗﻮان ﺑﺴـﺘﺮ ﮐﺎﺭ را ﺑـﻪ ﺻﻮرﺗﯽ ﻃﺮاﺣـﯽ و اﺟﺮا. ﺑﺘﻨـﯽ ﺟﻠﻮﮔﯿـﺮی ﺷـﻮد

metallic plate be fully covered with BRICK and mortar to prevent probable

ﻧﻤـﻮد ﮐـﻪ ﻓﻠـﺰ اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده ﺷـﺪه در آن ﺑـﺎ آﺟﺮ و ﻣﻼت ﮐﺎﻣﻼ ﭘﻮﺷـﯿﺪه ﺷـﻮد ﺗﺎ اﺯ ﭘﻮﺳـﯿﺪﮔﯽ اﺣﺘﻤﺎﻟﯽ

corrosion.

، ﺗﻮﺟـﻪ ﺑـﻪ اﯾﺠـﺎد آب ﭼـﮑﺎن در ﻃﺮاﺣﯽ ﺷﺎﺳـﯽ ﺑﺴـﯿﺎر ﺣﺎﺋﺰ اﻫﻤﯿﺖ ﻣﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ.آن ﺟﻠﻮﮔﯿـﺮی ﺷـﻮد

Paying attention to the conﬆruction of gutta is very important during

ﺑـﻪ ﮔﻮﻧـﻪ ای ﮐـﻪ آب ﻧﺎﺷـﯽ اﺯ ﺑﺎرﻧﺪﮔـﯽ ﺑـﺮ ﺭوی ﻧﻤـﺎ اﺛﺮ ﻣﺨﺮب ﻧﺪاﺷـﺘﻪ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ ﺗﺎ از ﺟﻠـﻮه ﻇﺎﻫﺮی ﻧﻤﺎ

the design of chassis, so that the trickled down water should not have

 ﺑﺮای ﺟﻠﻮﮔﯿﺮی از ﺷـﻮره،  اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده از ﻣﻼﺗﯽ ﮐﻪ ﻋﺎﺭی از ﻫﺮ ﮔﻮﻧﻪ ﻋﻨﺎﺻﺮ آﻟﯽ اﺳـﺖ.ﮐﺎﺳـﺘﻪ ﻧﺸـﻮد

deﬆructive eﬀects on the building facade and ruins it’s seeable appearance.

. زدﮔـﯽ اﺣﺘﻤﺎﻟـﯽ ﮐـﻪ ﺗﺎﺛﯿﺮ ﻣﺴـﺘﻘﯿﻢ ﻣﻼت ﭘﺸـﺖ ﮐﺎر ﻣﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ ﺗﻮﺻﯿﻪ ﻣﯽ ﺷـﻮد

Using a mortarfree of organic matter is advised to prevent probable
eﬄorescing which is due to direct eﬀect of back-laid mortar.

3 . Brick Fixing Stage
There are diﬀerent methods to ﬁx BRICKS in accordance with climatic
conditions where the operation is carried out. In addition, using BRICK

:  ﻣﺮﺣـﻠﻪ ﻧﺼـﺐ آﺟـﺮ. ۳
ﺑـﺮای ﻧﺼـﺐ آﺟـﺮ ﺭوش ﻫـﺎی ﮔﻮﻧﺎﮔﻮﻧـﯽ وﺟـﻮد دارد ﮐـﻪ ﺑـﺎ در ﻧﻈـﺮ ﮔﺮﻓﺘـﻦ ﺷـﺮاﯾﻂ اﻗﻠﯿﻤـﯽ ﻣﺤـﻞ

work for interior or exterior spaces aﬀects the method of BRICK ﬁxing. In

ﻧﺼـﺐ آﺟـﺮ و ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿـﻦ ﻣﻮﻗﻌﯿـﺖ ﻗـﺮار ﮔﯿـﺮی آن در داﺧـﻞ ﯾـﺎ ﺧـﺎﺭج ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﻣـﯽ ﺗـﻮان آن را ﺑـﻪ

general, there are two methods for BRICK ﬁxing. Firﬆly, they can be ﬁxed

 ﮐـﻪ اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده اﺯ ﺭوش ﭼﺴـﺒﯽ در ﻧﻤـﺎی ﺧﺎرﺟﯽ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن.دو ﺻـﻮرت ﭼﺴـﺒﯽ و ﻣﻼﺗـﯽ اﺟـﺮا ﻧﻤـﻮد

by adhesives, and secondly, they can be ﬁxed with mortar.

 ﺷـﺮوع ﺑﻪ،  ﭘـﺲ از آﻣـﺎده ﺳـﺎﺯی ﺑﺴـﺘﺮ و اﻃﻤﯿﻨﺎن از ﺗـﺮاﺯ ﺑﻮدن ﻗﺴـﻤﺖ ﺯ ﺮ ﻦ.ﺗﻮﺻﯿـﻪ ﻧﻤـﯽ ﺷـﻮد

Using adhesives are not recommended for exterior facade of the building.

 در ﻣﺮاﺣـﻞ اوﻟﯿﻪ ﮐﺎر ﻣـﯽ ﺗﻮان اﺯ ﺭوش ﺳـﺎده ﯾﺎ ﻫﺮه ﭼﯿﻨﯽ ﺑﺎ. ﭼﯿﺪﻣـﺎن ردﯾـﻒ ) ﺭج ( اول ﻣـﯽ ﮐﻨﯿـﻢ

When the ground of work is prepared and the lower part is teﬆed to be

.ﺗﻮﺟـﻪ ﺑـﻪ ﭼﯿﺪﻣـﺎن آﺟﺮ و ﺳـﻠﯿﻘﻪ ﻃـﺮاح ﺑﻬـﺮه ﮔﺮﻓﺖ

balance, the ﬁrﬆ row of BRICKS has to be laid and ﬁxed. For early ﬆages,
BRICKS may be placed side by side in accordance with BRICK arrangement
and the elegance of designer.

4 . Brick Fixing Stage
In this method balancing of the lower row of laid BRICKS (horizontal and
vertical) should be assured when the ﬁrﬆ row is ﬁxed. Using masonry bars

:  ﺭوش اﺟـﺮای ﻣﻼﺗـﯽ. ۴

(preferably 2 m in height) is recommended to teﬆ the balance of both

( در اﯾـﻦ ﺭوش ﭘـﺲ از اﺟـﺮای ردﯾـﻒ اول ﺑﺎﯾـﺪ از ﺗـﺮاﺯ ﺑـﻮدن ﺳـﻄﺢ آﺟـﺮ ﭼﯿﻨـﯽ ) اﻓﻘـﯽ و ﻋﻤـﻮدی

sides of the laid BRICK surface. In addition, using mortaring bar and the

 ﻣﺘـﺮ ( در دوﻃـﺮف۲  اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده از ﺷﻤﺸـﻪ ﻫـﺎی ﺑﻨﺎﯾـﯽ ) ﺗﺮﺟﯿﺤـﺎ ﺑـﻪ ارﺗﻔـﺎع.اﻃﻤﯿﻨـﺎن ﺣﺎﺻـﻞ ﮐـﺮد

mortar which consiﬆ of cement, leached broken sand with soft grading on

 اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده از ﺷﻤﺸـﻪ. ﺳـﻄﺢ ﻣـﻮرد ﻧﻈـﺮ ﺑـﻪ ﺻـﻮرت ﺷـﺎﻗﻮﻟﯽ از ﻫﻤـﻪ ﺟﻬـﺎت ﺗﻮﺻﯿـﻪ ﻣـﯽ ﺷـﻮد

an appropriate ground may yield a favorable thickness for the next row of

 ﺑﺮ ﺑﺴـﺘﺮی، ﻣﻼت و ﺭ ﺨﺘﻦ ﻣﻼﺗﯽ ﻣﺘﺸـﮑﻞ از ﺳـﯿﻤﺎن و ﻣﺎﺳـﻪ ﺷﺴـﺘﻪ ﺷﮑﺴـﺘﻪ ﺑﺎ داﻧﻪ ﺑﻨﺪی ﻧﺮم

BRICKS.

 ﭘـﺲ از ﭼﯿـﺪن ردﯾـﻒ.ﻣﻨﺎﺳـﺐ ﻣـﯽ ﺗﻮاﻧـﺪ ﺿﺨﺎﻣـﺖ دﻟﺨـﻮاه را ﺑـﺮای ردﯾـﻒ ﺑﻌـﺪی اﯾﺠـﺎد ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿـﺪ

When the next row of BRICKS is ﬁxed on a row of mortar, a grout consiﬆing

 ﭘﺸـﺖ آن را ﺑـﺎ دوﻏﺎب ﺳـﯿﻤﺎن و ﻣﺎﺳـﻪ ﭘﺮ ﻣﯽ ﮐﻨﯿـﻢ و در اداﻣﻪ ﺑﺎ، ﺑﻌـﺪی آﺟـﺮ ﺭوی ﻻﯾـﻪ ای از ﻣـﻼت

of cement and sand should ﬁll the back of laid row and the process should

. ﺗﻮﺟـﻪ ﺑـﻪ ﻃـﺮح ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن وﻓـﺮم اﺟـﺮا ﻫﻤﯿـﻦ ﺭوﻧـﺪ را ﺗـﺎ اﻧﺘﻬـﺎ ﺗﮑـﺮار ﻣـﯽ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿـﻢ

be continued until the end of BRICK work in accordance with design of
building and manner of conﬆruction.
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 ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸـﯽ ﺑﺎﯾﺪ ﻣﺎﻧــﻊ وﺭود آب و ﻧﻔﻮذ رﻃﻮﺑﺖ ﺑﻪ ﻗﺸــﺮﻫﺎی داﺧﻠﯽ دﯾﻮارﻫﺎ و ﺳـﺎﯾﺮ. ﻣﻮﺿﻌــﯽ و ﺗﻮﺯ ﻊ آن ﺑﻪ ﻃﻮﺭ ﯾﮑﻨﻮاﺧﺖ در ﻧﻤﺎی ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن اﺳـﺖ، ﭘﺬﯾــﺮش اﻧﺒﺴــﺎط و اﻧﻘﺒـﺎض ﺳــﻄﺤﯽ،ﻧﻘــﺶ اﺻﻠــﯽ ﺑﻨــﺪ ﮐﺸــﯽ
 ﻋﺮض ﺑﻨﺪ. ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸــﯽ ﺑﻪ ﻋﻨــﻮان ﮐﺎر ﻧﻬﺎﯾﯽ ﺑﺎﯾﺪ ﺟﺬاﺑﯿﺖ ﻣﻨﻈــﺮ را ﮐﺎﻣﻞ ﺑﻪ اﺗﻤﺎم ﺑﺮﺳــﺎﻧﺪ. از اﯾــﻦ ﺭو ﻣــﻼت ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸــﯽ ﺑﺎﯾــﺪ ﺭ ﺰداﻧــﻪ و ﭘﺮﻣﺎﯾﻪ ﺑﺎﺷــﺪ ﺗﺎ ﻣﺎﻧﻊ اﯾﺠﺎد ﺧﺎﺻﯿﺖ ﺟﺎذﺑﻪ ﻣﻮﯾﯽ ﺷــﻮد.ﻗﻄﻌــﺎت ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن ﮔــﺮدد
ً
 ﮐﯿﻠﻮﮔﺮم ﺳـﯿﻤﺎن در۴۰۰  ﺷــﺎﻣﻞ، ﺣﺪاﻗﻞ ﻋﯿﺎر ﺳـﯿﻤﺎن ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸـﯽ. ﻣﺮﻃﻮب و آﺑﭙﺎﺷـﯽ ﺷـﻮد، ﻣﯿﻠﯿﻤﺘــﺮ اﺳﺖ ﮐــﻪ ﺑﺎﯾــﺪ ﻗﺒﻼ ﻣﺤﻞ اﺟﺮای آن ﺑﺎ ﺑﺮس ﺗﻤﯿﺰ ﮔﺮدد و ﭘﯿﺶ از ﺷــﺮوع ﮐﺎر۲۰  ﺗــﺎ۸ آﺟﺮﻫــﺎ ﺑــﺮ اﺳــﺎس ﻃــﺮح اﻧﺘﺨﺎﺑــﯽ
 ﺭوﺯ ﺑﻌﺪ از اﺟــﺮا )در ﻫـﺮ ﺣﺎل اﺯ ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸــﯽ در ﻫﻮای ﺑﺴـﯿﺎر۲۵  ﻣﻨﺎﺳﺐﺗﺮ ﻦ زﻣــﺎن ﺑﺮای ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸــﯽ ﻗﺒﻞ از ﺳـﺨﺖ ﺷــﺪن ﻣــﺎت دﯾﻮارﻫﺎﺳﺖ( ﺗﺎ. ﻣﯿﻠﯽ ﻣﺘــﺮ ﺑﯿﺸــﺘﺮ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ۱  ﻗﻄــﺮ ﺳــﻨﮕﺪاﻧﻪ ﻧﺒﺎﯾــﺪ از،ﻫــﺮ ﻣﺘــﺮ ﻣﮑﻌــﺐ اﺳﺖ
 ﺑﻨﺪ، در ﻫـﻮای ﮔﺮم. اﺗﺨـﺎذ ﺗﺪاﺑﯿﺮ ﻣﺨﺼﻮص ﺑﺘﻦ ﺭ ﺰی در ﻫﻮای ﺑﺴـﯿﺎر ﮔﺮم ﯾﺎ ﺳـﺮد اﻟﺰاﻣﯽ اﺳـﺖ، ﭼﻨﺎﻧﭽـﻪ اﺟـﺮای ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸـﯽ در ﻫﻮای ﺑﺴـﯿﺎر ﺳـﺮد ﯾﺎ ﮔﺮم اﻟﺰاﻣﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ. ﺑﺴــﯿﺎر ﮔــﺮم و ﺑﺎرﻧﺪﮔــﯽ ﺑﺎﯾــﺪ ﺧــﻮدداﺭی ﮐﺮد،ﺳــﺮد
 از ﻣﺎﺳـﻪ و آب، ﺻﻮرت ﮔﯿـﺮد۱۴  اﻟـﯽ۱۰  ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸـﯽ ﺑﺎﯾــﺪ دﺭ ﺭوزﻫـﺎی آﻓﺘﺎﺑﯽ ﺑﯿﻦ ﺳـﺎﻋﺎت، در ﻫﻮای ﺳـﺮد.ﮐﺸــﯽ ﺑﺎﯾــﺪاز ﺗﺎﺑــﺶ ﻣﺴــﺘﻘﯿﻢ ﺧﻮرﺷــﯿﺪ ﻣﺼـﻮن ﺑﻮده و ﺑـﺎ وﺳـﺎﯾﻞ ﭘﻮﺷﺸـﯽ ﻣﻨﺎﺳـﺐ ﻣﺮﻃﻮب ﻧﮕﻪ داﺷـﺘﻪ ﺷـﻮد
، ﻟﺬا ﻫﻨﮕﺎم ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸــﯽ در ﻫﻮای ﺳـﺮد. ﮐﺎﻫﺶ ﻣﯽﯾﺎﺑﺪ، ﺳــﺮﻋﺖ ﺳــﻔﺖ ﺷــﺪن ﻣﺎت ﺑﺎ ﺗﻘﻠﯿﻞ درﺟﻪ ﺣﺮارت ﻣﺤﯿﻂ.ﮔﺮم اﺳــﺘﻔﺎده ﺷــﻮد و ﻧﻤﺎی ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸــﯽ ﺷــﺪه ﺑﺎ وﺳــﺎﯾﻞ ﻣﻨﺎﺳــﺐ ﭘﻮﺷــﺎﻧﺪه وﮔﺮم ﻧﮕﻪ داﺷــﺘﻪ ﺷــﻮد
.ﺳــﺮﻋﺖ ﺑﻨــﺪ ﮐﺸــﯽ ﺑﺎﯾــﺪ ﺑـﻪ ﻧﺤـﻮی ﺑﺎﺷــﺪ ﮐﻪ ﻓﺮﺻﺖ ﮐﺎﻓﯽ ﺑﺮای ﺳـﻔﺖ ﺷـﺪن ﻣﺎت ﻗﺒﻞ از ﺷــﺮوع ﯾﺨﺒﻨﺪان وﺟﻮد داﺷـﺘﻪ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ

The main role of articulation or jointing is to predict superﬁcial expansion or contraction and diﬆribute such changes to the building facade. In addition, articulation should
prevent water and moiﬆure penetration to internal layers of buildings. For this reason,articulation mortar should be ﬁne grain with much cement to prevent capillarity.
Articulation should complete the attraction of building perspective. The width of Bricks joints should be 8 to 20 mm based on the selected design. Before articulation, its place
should be brushed and wetted. The minimum amount of cement for articulation is 400 Kg per 1 cubic meter. In addition, the aggregate diameter should not exceed 1mm.The
moﬆ appropriate time for articulation is prior to mortar hardening (25 days after conﬆruction). However, articulation should be prevented in cold or hot weather or during
raining. In case, this action should be carried under above mentioned circumﬆances,special schemes of concrete laying in very hot and cold weather are obligatory. In hot
weather, articulation should be carried out away from sunlight and protected with appropriate wet protections. In cold weather, it should be carried out in sunny days between
10:00 p.m. to 14:00. In addition, sand and warm water should be used and the articulated wall should be protected from heat. Mortar hardening speed decreased when the
temperature drops. Therefore, articulation in cold weather should be carried out provided that there would be enough time for hardening prior to froﬆ time.

:ﻧﮑـﺎﺗﯽ در ﻣـﻮرد ﻧﺤـﻮه ی ﺑﻨـﺪ ﮐﺸـﯽ آﺟـﺮﻫﺎ
.• ﻗﺒـﻞ از ﻧﺼـﺐ آﺟـﺮﻫﺎ ﻣﺤـﻞ اﺗﺼـﺎل آﺟـﺮ ﺑـﺮ ﺭوی دﯾـﻮاﺭ ﺑـﺎﯾـﺪ ﻣﺮﻃـﻮب ﮔـﺮدد
. ﺳﺎﻧﺘـﯽ ﻣﺘـﺮ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ۴  ﺗﺎ۲ ﺑﯿـﻦ، • ﺣـﺪاﻗﻞ و ﺣـﺪاﮐﺜﺮ ﻣﻼت ﺧـﻮﺭ ﭘﺸـﺖ آﺟـﺮ
. درﺟﻪ ﺳﺎﻧﺘﯽ ﮔﺮاد اﺳﺖ و ﻫـﺮﮔﺰ دﺭ زﻣﺎن ﯾﺨﺒﻨﺪان ﻧﺒﺎﯾـﺪ ﻋﻤﻠﯿﺎت ﻧﻤﺎﮐﺎﺭی اﻧﺠﺎم ﺷﻮد۳۵  ﺗﺎ۵  ﺑﯿﻦ، • ﺑﻬﺘﺮ ﻦ دﻣﺎ ﺟﻬﺖ ﻧﺼـﺐ
.• ﻣﺎﺳـﻪ و آب ﻣـﻮرد اﺳﺘﻔـﺎده در ﻣﻼت ﻫﺎ ﺑﺎﯾﺪ ﻋﺎﺭی از ﻫـﺮ ﮔـﻮﻧﻪ ﻣﻮاد آﻟﯽ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ
. • ﻣﻨﺎﺳﺐ ﺗﺮ ﻦ زﻣﺎن ﺟﻬﺖ ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸﯽ ﺣﺪاﻗﻞ ﭼﻨﺪ ﻫﻔﺘﻪ ﺑﻌﺪ از ﻧﺼﺐ آﺟﺮﻫﺎ اﺳﺖ
.• ﻗﺒـﻞ اﺯ ﺑﻨـﺪﮐﺸـﯽ ﻣﺤـﺪوده ﻣـﻮرد ﻧﻈـﺮ ﺑـﺎﯾـﺪ ﻣﺮﻃـﻮب ﮔـﺮدد
. ﺳﺎﻋﺖ ﻣﯽ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ۵ﺗﺎ۲ ﺣﺪاﮐﺜﺮ، • ﺑﻬﺘﺮ ﻦ زﻣﺎن ﺑﺮای اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از ﻣﻼت آﻣﺎده ﺷﺪه ﺟﻬﺖ ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸﯽ
. ﺣﺪاﻗـﻞ ﭼﻨﺪ دﻗﯿﻘـﻪ ﺑﺎﯾـﺪ آن را وﺭز داد، • ﺑـﻪ ﻣﻨﻈـﻮر ﻫﻤﮕﻦ ﺷﺪن ﻣﻼت ﻣﻨﺎﺳﺐ ﺑﺮای ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸﯽ
.• ﻫﯿـﭻ ﮔـﺎه از ﺻﻔﺤـﻪ ﻣﻼت ﺑﺮای اﯾﻦ ﻣﻨﻈـﻮر اﺳﺘﻔﺎده ﻧﺸﻮد
.• ﻫﻨﮕﺎم ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸﯽ ﺑﺎﯾﺪ ﻣﻼت را ﺭوی ﻗﻠﻢ ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸﯽ ﻗﺮار داد و ﺳﭙﺲ آن را ﺑﯿﻦ ﺷﯿﺎر دو آﺟﺮ ﻓﺮو ﺑﺮد
.• ﻫﺮﮔﺰ ﻧﺒﺎﯾﺪ از دﺳﺘﻤﺎل ﻣﺮﻃﻮب ﺑﻪ ﻣﻨﻈﻮر ﺗﻤﯿﺰ ﻧﻤﻮدن اﺿﺎﻓﺎت ﻣﻼت ﺑﯿﻦ ﺷﯿﺎرﻫﺎ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده ﻧﻤﻮد
. ﺳﺎﻋﺖ ﻣﯽ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ۲  ﭘـﺲ از ﮔﺬﺷﺖ،• ﺑﻬﺘـﺮ ﻦ ﮔـﺰ ﻨـﻪ ﺑﻪ ﮐﺎﺭ ﺑـﺮدن ﺑﺮس
.• ﭼﻨﺎﻧﭽﻪ اﺯ ﺭﺯ ﻦ ﺑﻪ ﻣﻨﻈﻮر ﺿﺪ آب ﻧﻤﻮدن آﺟﺮ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده ﺷﻮد ﺑﺎﯾﺪ ﺳﺎزه ﮐﺎﻣﻼ ﺧﺸﮏ و ﺗﻤﯿﺰ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ
 وﺯن ﺳـﯿﻤﺎن ﺗﺠـﺎوز ﮐﻨﺪ وﻋﻼوه٪۱۰  اﻣﺎ ﻣﻘﺪار آﻧﻬـﺎ در ﻣﻼت ﻧﺒﺎﯾﺪ از. • ﺑـﻪ ﻣـﻼت ﺑﻨـﺪ ﮐﺸـﯽ ﻣـﯽ ﺗـﻮان ﭘﻮدر ﻫـﺎی رﻧﮕﯽ اﺿﺎﻓﻪ ﻧﻤـﻮد
. ﺛﺒـﺎت ﺧﻮد را در دراز ﻣـﺪت ﺣﻔﻆ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﺪ، ﺑـﺮ آن ﺑﺎﯾـﺪ ﺿـﺪ ﻗﻠﯿﺎ ﺑـﻮده و در ﻣﻘﺎﺑﻞ ﻧﻮر

Some Points Concerning Articulation of Bricks:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brick ﬁxing place on the wall should be wetted prior to ﬁxing.
The min. and max. depth of mortar ﬁlling behind Brick layer is 2- 4 cm.
Mortar sand and water should be free from any organic materials.
The moﬆ appropriate time for articulation is several weeks after Bricking.
The area in queﬆion should be watered prior to articulation.
The beﬆ time for using the mortar for articulation is 2.5 hours after preparation of
mortar at moﬆ.
• The mortar should be kneaded for several hours prior to articulation.
• Mortar plate should not be used for kneading under no circumﬆances.

•
•
•
•
•

The mortar should be placed on the jointing chisel and then put between two grooves.
Wet napkin should never be used to clean the surplus mortar between grooves.
The beﬆ time for brushing is two hours after articulation.
If any resin is used to make the ﬆructure water-resiﬆant, it should be dry and clean.
Colorfull powders can be added to articulation mortar but they should not exceed
10 percent of cement weight. In addition,they should be non-alkaline and preserve
their colors againﬆ sunlight in long time.
• The beﬆ temperature for articulation ranges between 5- 35 C°. facade conﬆruction
should never be carried out during froﬆ time.
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Random
Black
Design

American
Random
Red Design

آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ رﻧﺪوم ﻣﺸﮑﯽ رﻧﺪوم

Dark
Granite
Design

Granite
Design

Shamuti
Design

British
Random
Red Design

ﮔﺮاﻧﯿﺘﯽ ﺗﯿﺮه

ﮔﺮاﻧﯿﺘﯽ

ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ رﻧﺪوم

ﺗﻌﺪاد
ﻗﺎﻟﺐدر
ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ

ﺗﻌﺪاد
در ﮐﺎرﺗﻦ

Qty/m2 Pcs/box

اﺑﻌﺎد
()ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﻧﺎم ﻓﺎرﺳﯽ

Dimensions (mm)

ﻧﺎم اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ
Name

AP465

AP461

AP462

AP463

AP464

AP460

200

126

55×55×27

۵۵ ﭘﻼک

Plaque bricks 55

AP155

AP154

-

AP152

AP153

AP 151

100

48

100×100×27

۱۰۰ ﭘﻼک

Plaque bricks 100

AP34

AP32

AP36

AP33

AP31

AP29

60

40

260×55×27

۲۶۰ ﭘﻼک

Plaque bricks 260

AP253

AP252

-

AP251

AP35

AP250

60

20

260×55×50

۲۶۰ ﭘﻼک

Plaque bricks 260

AP43

AP41

AP44

AP42

AP40

AP38

37

18

330×70×27

۳۳۰ ﭘﻼک

Plaque bricks 330

AP274

AP273

-

AP272

AP271

AP270

37

10

300×70×50

۳۳۰ ﭘﻼک

Plaque bricks 330

AP61

AP59

-

AP60

AP58

AP56

25

12

200×200×27

۲۰۰ ﭘﻼک

Plaque bricks 200

-

-

-

-

Ap11/11g

68

30

150×85×27

ﭘﻼک ﺷﻮﻣﯿﻨﻪ

Fireplace Plaque bricks

AP198

AP197

-

AP196

AP195

AP194

16

40

100-100×55×30

۱۰۰ L

«L» shape Plaque bricks 100

AP106

AP104

AP108

AP105

AP103

AP101

16

10

260-130×55×30

۲۶۰L

«L» shape Plaque bricks 260

AP115

AP113

AP117

AP114

AP112

AP110

13

8

330-165×70×30

۳۳۰L

«L» shape Plaque bricks 330

AP88

AP86

-

AP87

AP85

AP83

34

20

230×114×32

۲۳×۱۱ ﮐﻒ

Floor brick 230

AP129

AP127

-

AP128

AP126

AP124

34

4

230×114×64

۲۳×۱۱ ﮐﻒ

Floor brick 230

AP79

AP77

-

AP78

AP76

AP74

16

9

250×25×32

۲۵×۲۵ﮐﻒ

Floor brick 250

AP162

AP161

-

AP163

AP160

AP158

16

3

250×250×64

۲۵×۲۵ ﮐﻒ

Floor brick 250

AP139

AP137

-

AP138

AP136

-

87

21

230×50×50

۸۰ دورﺳﺘﻮن

Round pillar Brick 80

AP215

AP216

-

AP214

AP218

-

110

64

140×55×25

۴۷ دورﺳﺘﻮن

Round pillar Brick 47

AP227

AP228

-

AP226

AP230

AP229

16

40

120×65×55×50

ﭘﺎ ﺳﺘﻮن

Pile foot brick

AP221

AP222

-

AP220

AP224

AP223

16

40

135×50×55×50

ﺳﺮﺳﺘﻮن

Head Pillar brick

AST111

AST113

-

AST116

87

21

230×50×37

ﺻﺨﺮه ای

Rocky Brick

ﺳﺮاﻣﯿﮏ

Decorative ceramic brick

Ap16/
AP16A

AST115

در ﺗﻤﺎﻣﯽ رﻧﮓ ﺑﻨﺪی ﻫﺎ و ﻃﺮحﻫﺎی ﻣﻮﺟﻮد
Available In any colors and designs

100

 ﻣﺘﺮ ﻃﻮل ﻣﯽ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ۱۰  ﻋﺪدی ﺣﺎﺷﯿﻪ ﺑﺮاﺑﺮ ﺑﺎ۴۰ ﻫﺮ ﮐﺎرﺗﻦ

50

100×100×24

دﮐﻮراﺗﯿﻮ
ﺣﺎﺷﯿﻪ دﮐﻮراﺗﯿﻮ

Each box of decorative bond brick (40 pcs)=10 meters long

Decorative ceramic bond
brick

AP484

AP481

-

AP482

AP483

AP480

25

6

400×100×60

۴۰۰ ﭘﻼک ﻧﺴﻮز

Plaque bricks 400

AP485

AP488

-

AP487

AP489

AP486

25

12

400×100×30

۴۰۰ ﭘﻼک ﻧﺴﻮز

Plaque bricks 400

Quantity per square meter include 1cm joint

ﺗﻌﺪاد در ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ ﺑﺎ اﺣﺘﺴﺎب ﯾﮏ ﺳﺎﻧﺘﯽ ﻣﺘﺮ ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸﯽ در ﻃﺮﻓﯿﻦ ﻣﺤﺎﺳﺒﻪ ﺷﺪه اﺳﺖ
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ﺗﻌﺪاد
ﻗﺎﻟﺐدر
ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ

ﻣﺸﺨﺼﺎت آﺟﺮ

Qty/m2 Pcs/box

Brick Speciﬁcation
Reddish Brown

Dark Brown

Gray

Grayish White

Matt Black

Shiny black

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه

ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

ﺳﻔﯿﺪ ﻣﺘﻤﺎﯾﻞ ﺑﻪ
ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

ﻣﺸﮑﯽ ﻣﺴﯽ

ﻣﺸﮑﯽ ﺑﺮاق

AB41001

AB31001

AB27001

AB22001

AB11001

AB01001

Arghavan
Reddish Brown

Arghavan dark
Brown

Antique gray

Antique Grayish
White

Antique matt
Black

Keyhan matt
Black

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای
ارﻏﻮان

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه ارﻏﻮان

ﻃﻮﺳﯽ آﻧﺘﯿﮏ

ﺳﻔﯿﺪ ﻣﺘﻤﺎﯾﻞ ﺑﻪ
ﻃﻮﺳﯽ آﻧﺘﯿﮏ

ﻣﺸﮑﯽ ﻣﺎت آﻧﺘﯿﮏ

ﻣﺸﮑﯽ ﻣﺎت ﮐﯿﻬﺎن

AB41002

AB31002

AB27005

AB22005

AB11005

AB11013

Antique Reddish
Brown

Keyhan Reddish
Brown

Keyhan Antique
dark Brown

Arghavan Antique
dark Brown

Antique dark
Brown

Keyhan dark
Brown

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﮐﯿﻬﺎن ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای آﻧﺘﯿﮏ

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه آﻧﺘﯿﮏ
ﮐﯿﻬﺎن

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه آﻧﺘﯿﮏ
ارﻏﻮان

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه آﻧﺘﯿﮏ

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه ﮐﯿﻬﺎن

اﺑﻌﺎد
()ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

ﻧﺎم ﻓﺎرﺳﯽ

Dimensions
(mm)

ﻧﺎم اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

Name

Modern
50

36

280×60×19

۲۸۰ ﭘﻼک ﻧﺴﻮز

Plaque brick

۲۸۰ ﭘﻼک ﻧﺴﻮز

Plaque brick

۲۸۰ ﭘﻼک ﻧﺴﻮز

Plaque brick

۲۸۰ ﭘﻼک ﻧﺴﻮز

Plaque brick

۳۳۰ﭘﻼک ﻧﺴﻮز

Plaque brick

ﭘﻼک ﻧﺴﻮز

Plaque brick

280

Modern
50

36

280×60×19

280

Modern

AB41005

AB41013

AB31007

AB31006

AB31005

AB31013

Arghavan
Antique Red

Antique Red

Arghavan Red

Red

keyhan Antique
Reddish Brown

Arghavan Antique
Reddish Brown

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ آﻧﺘﯿﮏ ارﻏﻮان

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ آﻧﺘﯿﮏ

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ارﻏﻮان

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ

Ab42006

AB42005

AB41002

AB42001

AB41007

AB41006

Granite White

Arghavan
Reddish Brown

Reddish Brown

Dark Brown

Gray

Antique Grayish
White

ﺳﻔﯿﺪ ﮔﺮاﻧﯿﺘﯽ

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای
ارﻏﻮان

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه

ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

ﺳﻔﯿﺪ ﻣﺎت آﻧﺘﯿﮏ

AB51301

AB41302

AB41301

AB31301

AB27301

AB22301

Dark Brown

Eﬀected Antique
gray

Antique gray

Gray

Antique Grayish
White

Grayish White

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه

ﻃﻮﺳﯽ آﻧﺘﯿﮏ
اﻓﮑﺖ دار

ﻃﻮﺳﯽ آﻧﺘﯿﮏ

ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

ﺳﻔﯿﺪ ﻣﺘﻤﺎﯾﻞ ﺑﻪ
ﻃﻮﺳﯽ آﻧﺘﯿﮏ

ﺳﻔﯿﺪ ﻣﺘﻤﺎﯾﻞ ﺑﻪ
ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

AB31051

AB27056

AB27055

AB27051

AB22055

AB22051

Eﬀected Antique Antique Reddish
Reddish Brown
Brown

Reddish Brown

Eﬀected Antique
dark Brown

Antique dark
Brown

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای آﻧﺘﯿﮏ
ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای آﻧﺘﯿﮏ
اﻓﮑﺖ دار

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه آﻧﺘﯿﮏ
اﻓﮑﺖ دار

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه آﻧﺘﯿﮏ

AB41051

AB31056

AB31055

Reddish Brown

Dark Brown

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای

ﻗﻬﻮه ای ﺗﯿﺮه

AB41251

AB31251

AB41056

ﺗﻌﺪاد در
ﮐﺎرﺗﻦ

ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای آﻧﺘﯿﮏ ﻗﺮﻣﺰ ﻗﻬﻮه ای آﻧﺘﯿﮏ
ﮐﯿﻬﺎن
ارﻏﻮان

50

36

280×60×19

280

Modern
50

36

280×60×19

280

Modern

AB41055

37

24

28

20

330×70×19

200×200×19

۲۰۰

330

Modern
200

Modern
24

24

20

4

200×200×19

200×900×19

۲۰۰ﭘﻼک ﻧﺴﻮز

Plaque brick

ﭘﻼک ﻧﺴﻮز

Plaque brick

۲۰۰×۹۰۰

200

Modern
900×200
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ﺗﻌﺪاد در ﻣﺘﺮ
ﻣﺮﺏﻊ

ﺗﻌﺪاد در ﻣﺘﺮ
ﻃﻮل

ﺗﻌﺪاد در ﮐﺎرﺗﻦ

(اﺑﻌﺎد )ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ

Qty/m

Qty/m.long

Pcs/box

Dimensions (mm)

54

-

30

280×70×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR20

-

13

10

280-140×70×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ال

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - American design

LAR20

100

-

52

200×50×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR80

-

17

28

200-100×50×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ال

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - American design

LAR80

100

-

70

100×100×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR43

58

-

26

200×100×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR02

-

10

14

200-100×100×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ال

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - American design

LAR02

27

-

12

200×200×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR52

54

-

11

280×70×100

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR200

100

-

28

100×100×50

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR35

27

-

7

200×200×50

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR62

54

-

18

280×70×50

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR30

100

-

28

100×100×50

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ﮐﻮﻧﯿﮏ ﭘﺮ ﻃﺎووﺳﯽ

Conic Ruﬆic Brick - American peacock design

AR102

100

-

52

200×50×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ﭼﻬﺎﺭرﻧﮓ

4 Colors Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR88

-

17

32

200-100×50×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ﭼﻬﺎﺭرﻧﮓ ال

4 Colors «L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - American design

LAR88

54

-

30

280×70×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ﭼﻬﺎﺭرﻧﮓ

4 Colors Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR27

-

13

10

280-140×70×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ﭼﻬﺎﺭرﻧﮓ ال

4 Colors «L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - American design

LAR27

27

-

12

200×200×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ﭼﻬﺎﺭرﻧﮓ

4 Colors Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR57

58

-

26

200×100×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ﭼﻬﺎﺭرﻧﮓ

4 Colors Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR95

-

10

14

200-100×100×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ﭼﻬﺎﺭرﻧﮓ ال

4 Colors «L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - American design

LAR95

100

-

70

100×100×27

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ آﻣﺮ ﮑﺎﯾﯽ ﭼﻬﺎﺭرﻧﮓ

4 Colors Ruﬆic Brick - American design

AR46

44

-

30

280×70×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Shamuti design

AR19

-

13

10

280-140×70×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ ال

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Shamuti design

LAR19

85

-

52

200×50×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Shamuti design

AR81

-

17

32

200-100×50×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ ال

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Shamuti design

LAR81

44

-

24

200×100×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Shamuti design

AR04

23

-

12

200×200×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Shamuti design

AR51

100

-

70

100×100×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Shamuti design

AR42

44

-

18

280×70×5

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Shamuti design

AR29

12

200×200×27

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﺷﺎﻣﻮﺗﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Shamuti design

AR51

2

25

ﻧﺎم ﻓﺎرﺳﯽ

ﻧﺎم اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ
Name

ﮐﺪ آﺟﺮ
Code

27

-

12

200×200×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻣﺸﮑﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Black design

AR53

100

-

52

200×50×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻣﺸﮑﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Black design

AR83

100

-

70

100×100×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻣﺸﮑﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Black design

AR44

58

-

26

200×100×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻣﺸﮑﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Black design

AR06

54

-

30

280×70×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻣﺸﮑﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Black design

AR21

-

13

10

280-140×70×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻣﺸﮑﯽ ال

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Black design

LAR21

28

100×100×50

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻣﺸﮑﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Black design

AR39

100
85

-

52

200×50×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design

AR300

44

-

30

280×70×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design

AR301

58

-

24

200×100×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design

AR302

60

-

28

350×50×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design

AR303

25

-

12

200×200×25

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design

AR304

100

-

70

100×100×25

رﺳﺘﻨﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design

AR305

274

اﺑﻌﺎد )ﻣﯿﻠﯽﻣﺘﺮ(

ﺗﻌﺪاد در ﮐﺎرﺗﻦ

ﺗﻌﺪاد در ﻣﺘﺮ
ﻃﻮل

ﺗﻌﺪاد در ﻣﺘﺮ
ﻣﺮﺏﻊ

)Dimensions (mm

Pcs/box

Qty/m.long

Qty/m

LAR340

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

280-140×70×25

10

13

-

AR341

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ

200-100×50×25

32

17

-

AR306

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - Low shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﮐﻢ ﮔﻞ

280×70×25

30

-

44

AR307

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - Low shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﮐﻢ ﮔﻞ

200×50×25

52

-

85

AR308

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - Low shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﮐﻢ ﮔﻞ

200×100×25

24

-

58

AR309

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - Low shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﮐﻢ ﮔﻞ

350×50×25

28

-

60

AR310

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - Low shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﮐﻢ ﮔﻞ

100×100×25

70

-

100

AR311

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - Low shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﮐﻢ ﮔﻞ

200×200×25

12

-

25

LAR344

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - Low shadow

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﮐﻢ ﮔﻞ

280-140×70×25

10

13

LAR345

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - Low shadow

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﮐﻢ ﮔﻞ

200-100×50×25

32

17

-

LAR346

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - Low shadow

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﮐﻢ ﮔﻞ

200-100×100×25

14

10

-

LAR347

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - Low shadow

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﮐﻢ ﮔﻞ

350-175×50×25

-

17

-

AR312

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - High shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﭘﺮﮔﻞ

280×70×25

30

-

44

AR313

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - High shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﭘﺮﮔﻞ

200×50×25

52

-

85

AR314

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - High shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﭘﺮﮔﻞ

200×100×25

24

-

58

AR315

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - High shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﭘﺮﮔﻞ

350×50×25

28

-

60

AR316

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - High shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﭘﺮﮔﻞ

100×100×25

70

-

100

AR317

Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - High shadow

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﭘﺮﮔﻞ

200×200×25

12

-

25

LAR348

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - High shadow

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﭘﺮﮔﻞ

280-140×70×25

10

13

-

LAR349

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - High shadow

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﭘﺮﮔﻞ

200-100×50×25

32

17

-

LAR350

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - High shadow

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﭘﺮﮔﻞ

200-100×100×25

14

10

-

LAR351

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - Gray Dutch design - High shadow

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻫﻠﻨﺪی ﻃﻮﺳﯽ ﭘﺮﮔﻞ

350-175×50×25

-

17

-

AR318

Ruﬆic Brick - British design

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

280×70×25

34

-

54

AR319

Ruﬆic Brick - British design

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

200×50×25

52

-

100

AR320

Ruﬆic Brick - British design

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

200×100×25

26

-

58

AR321

Ruﬆic Brick - British design

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

350×50×25

28

-

73

AR322

Ruﬆic Brick - British design

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

100×100×25

70

-

100

AR323

Ruﬆic Brick - British design

رﺳﺘﯿﮏ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

200×200×25

12

-

27

LAR351

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - British design

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

280-140×70×25

10

13

-

LAR352

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - British design

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

200-100×50×25

28

17

-

LAR353

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - British design

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

200-100×100×25

14

10

-

LAR354

«L» shape Ruﬆic Brick - British design

ال رﺳﺘﯿﮏ اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

350-175×50×25

-

17

-

ﮐﺪ آﺟﺮ

ﻧﺎم اﻧﮕﻠﯿﺴﯽ

Code

ﻧﺎم ﻓﺎرﺳﯽ
Name

ﺗﻌﺪاد در ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ ﺑﺎ اﺣﺘﺴﺎب ﯾﮏ ﺳﺎﻧﺘﯽ ﻣﺘﺮ ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸﯽ در ﻃﺮﻓﯿﻦ ﻣﺤﺎﺳﺒﻪ ﺷﺪه اﺳﺖ

ﻣﺤﺎﺳﺒﻪ وﺯن آﺟﺮﻫﺎ :
• ﻫﺮ ﮐﺪام از آﺟﺮﻫﺎ وﺯن ﻣﺨﺼﻮص ﻣﺨﺘﺺ ﺑﻪ ﺧﻮد را دارﻧﺪ .
• ﻣﯿﺎﻧﮕﯿﻦ وﺯن ﺣﺪودی ﻣﺨﺼﻮص ﺗﻤﺎﻣﯽ آﺟﺮ ﻫﺎ را ﺑﺮای ﻣﺤﺎﺳﺒﻪ وﺯن ﺑﺼﻮرت ﺣﺪودی  ۱/۹درﻧﻈﺮ ﻣﯽﮔﯿﺮ ﻢ:
وﺯن ﻫﺮ ﻗﺎﻟﺐ آﺟﺮ = اﺑﻌﺎد آﺟﺮ )ﻃﻮل×ﻋﺮض×ﺿﺨﺎﻣﺖ( × ) ۱/۹ﻣﯿﺎﻧﮕﯿﻦ وﺯن ﻣﺨﺼﻮص آﺟﺮ(

ﻣﺤﺎﺳﺒﻪ وﺯن ﻣﺨﺼﻮص آﺟﺮﻫﺎی  = Lﺗﻤﺎﻣﯽ اﺑﻌﺎد )ﻣﻀﺮب دو ﺑﺎل آﺟﺮ×ﻋﺮض×ﺿﺨﺎﻣﺖ (×۱/۹
وﺯن ﻫﺮ ﮐﺎرﺗﻦ آﺟﺮ = وﺯن ﻫﺮ ﻗﺎﻟﺐ آﺟﺮ×ﺗﻌﺪاد ﻗﺎﻟﺐ ﻫﺎ در ﻫﺮ ﮐﺎرﺗﻦ
وﺯن ﻫﺮ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ ﯾﺎ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻃﻮل آﺟﺮ = وﺯن ﻫﺮ ﻗﺎﻟﺐ آﺟﺮ×ﺗﻌﺪاد ﻗﺎﻟﺐ ﻫﺎ در ﻫﺮ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ ﯾﺎ ﻃﻮل
اﯾﻦ اﻋﻼم وﺯن ﺣﺪودی اﺳﺖ و ﻣﻤﮑﻦ اﺳﺖ ﮐﻤﯽ ﺗﻐﯿﯿﺮات داﺷﺘﻪ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ

ﻣﺤﺎﺳﺒﻪ ﺗﻌﺪاد ﻗﺎﻟﺐ آﺟﺮ در ﻫﺮ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ :
• ﺗﻌﺪاد ﻗﺎﻟﺐ در ﻫﺮ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ ﺑﺪون ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸﯽ ) آﺟﺮﻫﺎ ﺑﺪون ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸﯽ ﮐﺎﻣﻼ ﺟﺬب ﮐﺎر ﺷﻮد ( :

Quantity per square meter include 1cm joint

ﺗﻌﺪاد در ﻫﺮ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ ﺑﺎ ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸﯽ  ۱ﺳﺎﻧﺘﯽ ﻣﺘﺮ:
• ﺗﻌﺪاد ﻗﺎﻟﺐ در ﻫﺮ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ ﺑﺎ ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸﯽ ﯾﮏ ﺳﺎﻧﺘﯽ ﻣﺘﺮی ) اﺑﻌﺎد ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺸﯽ ﻣﯽﺗﻮاﻧﺪ ﻣﺘﻐﯿﺮ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ( :
ﻃﻮل +ﯾﮏ ﺳﺎﻧﺖ ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸﯽ × ﻋﺮض  +ﯾﮏ ﺳﺎﻧﺖ ﺑﻨﺪﮐﺸﯽ = X

) x ÷ ۱۰۰۰۰ﻋﺪد ۱۰۰۰۰ﺛﺎﺑﺖ  ،ﺗﺒﺪﯾﻞ ﺳﺎﻧﺘﯽ ﻣﺘﺮ ﺑﻪ ﻣﺘﺮ (
• در آﺟﺮ ﻫﺎی ﺑﺎ رﻧﮓ ﺗﯿﺮه ﺑﻬﺘﺮ اﺳﺖ ﺑﺪون ﺑﻨﺪ ﺗﻌﺪاد را ﻣﺤﺎﺳﺒﻪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿﺪ.

ﻓﺮﻣﻮلﻫﺎی ﺗﺒﺪﯾﻞ واﺣﺪ آﺟﺮ ﻫﺎی : L
• ﺗﺒﺪﯾﻞ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻃﻮل ﺑﻪ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ:

ﻣﺘﺮ ﻃﻮل×)ﻣﺠﻤﻮع دو ﺑﺎل آﺟﺮ  = ( Lﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ

• ﺗﺒﺪﯾﻞ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﺏﻊ ﺑﻪ ﻣﺘﺮ ﻃﻮل :

ﻃﻮل × ﻋﺮض = X

) x ÷ ۱۰۰۰۰ﻋﺪد ۱۰۰۰۰ﺛﺎﺑﺖ ،ﺗﺒﺪﯾﻞ ﺳﺎﻧﺘﯽ ﻣﺘﺮ ﺑﻪ ﻣﺘﺮ (
در آﺟﺮ ﻫﺎی ﺑﺎ رﻧﮓ ﺗﯿﺮه ﺑﻬﺘﺮ اﺳﺖ ﺑﺪون ﺑﻨﺪ ﺗﻌﺪاد را ﻣﺤﺎﺳﺒﻪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿﺪ.

2

ﻣﺠﻤﻮع دو ﺑﺎل

L
L+L

×ﻣﺘﺮﻣﺮﺏﻊ = ﻣﺘﺮ ﻃﻮل
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Classic material meets modern
design
Azarakhsh Brick with its range of
bricks and brick slips, enable you
to discover the extraordinary
wealth of terracotta, its multiple
possibilities of implementation
and its incredible ability to suit
to all buildings. Available in
an unrivalled variety of hues and
sizes, everything will appeal to
your senses, the delicateness of
the smooth ﬁnish, the ruﬆicity of
the sanded, the brightness of the
glazed, and the authenticity of the
Hand-Moulded. After more than 5
000 years of Hiﬆory, bricks remain
at the avant-garde of modernity.
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Human’s sense of perfection always tends him towards selection of the beﬆs. Such tendency takes root from his nature. The sensitivity
of selecting the beﬆs redoubles when it deals with aeﬆhetics and serenity in work and home places. The procedures of design and
production of Azarakhsh Bricks is laid behind the fact that it works on a combination of beauty and applicability. Such actions, in turn,
take root from the identiﬁcation of needs and the elegance of users as well. Diversity of color and texture in Azarakhsh Bricks has
smoothed the path for architects and designers to use our Bricks. In fact, the combination of beauty and application is a gift which is
beﬆ owed by the Azarakhsh group to our users. Of the other considerable properties of our products, resiﬆance to erosional factors and
durability againﬆ high pressures can be exempliﬁed in addition to diversity of color and form. Our products enjoy from high resiﬆance
againﬆ diﬀerent kinds of acids and acid rains. Moreover, being environmentally- friendly, applicability for interior and exterior spaces of
building and non-slippery characteriﬆics are of the other properties of Azarakhsh Bricks.
 اﯾـﻦ ﺣﺴﺎﺳـﯿﺖ زﻣــﺎﻧﯽ دو ﭼﻨـﺪان.  اورا ﻫﻤﯿﺸـﻪ ﺑـﻪ ﺳـﻮی اﻧﺘﺨــﺎب ﺑﻬﺘــﺮ ﻦﻫﺎ ﺳـﻮق ﻣﯽدﻫـﺪ ﮐـﻪ اﯾـﻦ اﻣـﺮ ﺭ ﺸـﻪ در ﻓﻄـﺮت و ﺳﺮﺷـﺖ او دارد، ﺣـﺲ ﮐــﻤﺎل ﮔــﺮای اﻧﺴـﺎن
 ﻓﺮآﯾﻨﺪ ﻃــﺮاﺣﯽ و ﺗﻮﻟﯿﺪ در آﺟﺮﻫﺎی آذرﺧﺶ ﺑﻪ ﮔﻮﻧﻪ ای اﺳـﺖ ﮐـﻪ ﺗﺮﮐﯿﺒﯽ اﺯ ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ و ﮐﺎراﯾﯽ در.ﻣﯽﺷـﻮد ﮐـﻪ ﻣﻮﺿـﻮع دﺭ راﺑﻄـﻪ ﺑـﺎ ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ و آراﻣـﺶ ﻣﺤـﻞ زﻧﺪﮔـﯽ و ﮐﺎر او ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ
ﺗﻨـﻮع رﻧﮓ و ﺑﺎﻓـﺖ در آﺟﺮ ﻫـﺎی آذرﺧﺶ ﺑﻪ ﻧﺤﻮی اﺳـﺖ ﮐﻪ اﻧﺘﺨـﺎب را ﺑﺮای. آن ﻣﺸﺎﻫــﺪه ﻣـﯽ ﺷـﻮد ﮐـﻪ اﯾـﻦ اﻣـﺮ از ﺷـﻨﺎﺧﺖ ﻧﯿﺎزﻫـﺎ و ﺳـﻼﯾﻖ ﻣﺼـﺮف ﮐﻨﻨﺪﮔﺎن ﻧﺸـﺎت ﻣـﯽ ﮔﯿﺮد
 از دﯾﮕﺮ ﺧﺼﻮﺻﯿﺎت ﺑـﺎﺭز اﯾﻦ ﻣﺤﺼﻮﻻت. ﺗﺮﮐﯿـﺐ ﺯ ﺒﺎﯾـﯽ و ﮐﺎرآﻣﺪی دﺳـﺘﺎوردی اﺳـﺖ ﮐﻪ ﮔـﺮوه آذرﺧﺶ آن را ﺑﻪ ﺷـﻤﺎ ﻫﺪﯾﻪ ﻣﯽ دﻫـﺪ. ﻃﺮاﺣـﺎن و ﻣﻌﻤـﺎران آﺳـﺎن ﻧﻤـﻮده اﺳـﺖ
اﯾﻦ ﻣﺤﺼﻮﻻت ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿـﻦ از ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ ﺑﺎﻻﯾﯽ در.  ﻣـﯽ ﺗﻮان ﺑـﻪ ﻣﻮاردی ﭼﻮن ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ دﺭ ﺑﺮاﺑﺮ ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ ﻓﺮﺳـﺎﯾﺶ زا و ﺗﺤﻤﻞ ﻓﺸـﺎﺭ ﺑﺎﻻ را ﺑﺮﺷـﻤﺮد، ﻋـﻼوه ﺑـﺮ ﺗﻨـﻮع در ﺷـﮑﻞ و رﻧـﮓ
 ﻗﺎﺑﻠﯿﺖ اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده در ﻓﻀﺎﻫﺎی داﺧﻠـﯽ و ﺧﺎرﺟﯽ و ﻋـﺪم ﻟﻐﺰﻧﺪﮔﯽ اﺯ وﯾﮋﮔﯽﻫـﺎی ﺑﺮﺗﺮ ﻣﺤﺼﻮﻻت،  ﺳـﺎزﮔﺎﺭی ﺑﺎ ﻣﺤﯿﻂ ﺯ ﺴـﺖ.ﺑﺮاﺑـﺮ اﻧـﻮاع اﺳـﯿﺪ و ﺑـﺎران ﻫـﺎی اﺳـﯿﺪی ﺑﺮﺧﻮردارﻧـﺪ
. آذرﺧـﺶ ﻣﯽ ﺑﺎﺷـﺪ
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cm

260 - AP29

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP29

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP29

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP29

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP30

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP29

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP31

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP31

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP31

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP 32

260-55-27mm

260 - AP32

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP32

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP30

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP33

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP33

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP30

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP300

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP300

260-55-27 mm
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260 - AP34

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP34

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP34

260-55-27 mm

260 - AP36

260-55-27 mm

400 - AP65

400-200-27 mm

400 - AP67

400-200-27 mm

400 - AP69

400-200-27 mm

400 - AP70

400-200-27 mm

400 - AP68

400-200-27 mm

150 - AP11

150-85-27 mm

00 AP 32

00 AP000

260 - ASH420

260-55-27 mm

260 - ASH400

260-55-27 mm

260 - ASH380

260-55-27 mm

330 - ASH480

330-75-27 mm

260 - ASH460

260-55-27 mm

260 - ASH440

260-55-27 mm
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200 - AP56

200-200-27 mm

200 - AP58

200-200-27 mm

200 - AP58

200-200-27 mm

200 - AP59

200-200-27 mm

200 - AP61

200-200-27 mm

200 - AP61

200-200-27 mm

200 - AP60

200-200-27 mm

330 - AP38

330-70-27 mm

330 - AP38

330-70-27 mm

330 - AP43

330-70-27 mm

330 - AP40

330-70-27 mm

330 - AP40

330-70-27 mm

330 - AP40

330-70-27 mm

330 - AP38

330-70-27 mm

330 - AP42

330-70-27 mm

330 - AP44

330-70-27 mm

330 - AP41

330-70-27 mm

330 - AP41

330-70-27 mm
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55 AP464

55-55-27 mm

55 AP460

55-55-27 mm

55 AP460

55-55-27 mm

55 AP461

55-55-27 mm

55 AP462

55-55-27 mm

55 AP465

55-55-27 mm

55 AP464

55-55-27 mm

55 AP463

55-55-27 mm

55 AP465

55-55-27 mm

100 - AP152

100-100-27 mm

100 - AP151

100-100-27 mm

100 - AP154

100-100-27 mm

100 - AP151

100-100-27 mm

100 - AP153

100-100-27 mm

100 - AP153

100-100-27 mm

100 - AP155

100-100-27 mm

100 - AP153

100-100-27 mm

100 - AP153

100-100-27 mm
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380 - AP397

380-80-30 mm

330 - AP45

330-55-27 mm

330 - AP45

330-55-27 mm

250 - AP 77

250-250-32 mm

250 - AP 79

250-250-32 mm

250 - AP 79

250-250-32 mm

250 - AP 77

250-250-32 mm

250 - AP 76

250-250-32 mm

230 AP86

230-114-32 mm

230 AP 76

230-114-32 mm

230 AP83

230-114-32 mm

230 AP83

230-114-32 mm

230 - AST116

230-50-32 mm

230 AP88

230-114-32 mm

230 AP87

230-114-32 mm

230 - AST115

230-50-50 mm

230 - AST113

230-50-50 mm

230 - AST111

230-50-50 mm
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230 - AP138

230-50-50 mm

330 - AP43

330-55-60 mm

330 - AP43

330-55-60 mm

380 - AP392

380-80-30 mm

380 AP 395

380-80-30 mm

380 AP 396

380-80-30 mm

230 - AP139

230-50-50 mm

230 - AP137

230-50-50 mm

330 - AP710

330-35-30 mm

330 - AP740

330-35-30 mm

330 - AP730

330-35-30 mm

330 - AP720

330-35-30 mm

330 - AP750

330-35-30 mm

144 AP218

144-55-30 mm

144 AP216

144-55-30 mm

144 AP215

144-55-30 mm

144 AP214

144-55-30 mm

144 AP214

144-55-30 mm
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10

0

20

cm

200 - AR83

200-50-25 mm

200 - AR 52

200 - AR83

200-50-25 mm

200 - AR53

200 - AR02

200-100-25 mm

200 - AR04

200-200-25 mm

40

60

cm

200 - AR 52

200-200-25 mm

200-200-25 mm

200 - AR51

200-200-25 mm

200 - AR 58

200-200-25 mm

200 - AR 57

200-200-25 mm

200-100-25 mm

200 - AR81

200-50-25 mm

200 - AR81

200-50-25 mm

200 - AR04

200-100-25 mm

200 - AR88

200-50-25 mm

200 - AR87

200-50-25 mm

200 - AR06

200-100-25 mm

200 - AR80

200-50-25 mm

200 - AR80

200-50-25 mm
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100 - AR43

100-100-25 mm

100 - AR42

100-100-25 mm

100 - AR35

100-100-50 mm

100 - AR44

100-100-25 mm

100 - AR46

100-100-25 mm

280 - AR19

280-70-25 mm

280 - AR20

280-70-25 mm

280 - AR20

280-70-25 mm

280 - AR19

280-70-25 mm

100 - AR39

100-100-50 mm

280 - AR27

280-70-25 mm

280 - AR21

280-70-25 mm

200 - AR95

200-100-25 mm

200 - AR96

200-100-25 mm

380 - AP394

380-80-30 mm

380 - AP393

380-80-30 mm

380 - AP397

380-80-30 mm

380 - AP396
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AR318

280-70-25mm

AR306

280-70-25mm

AR319

200-50-25mm

AR301

280-70-25mm

AR300

200-50-25mm

AR312

280-70-25mm

AB31006

280-60-20mm

AB41302

330-70-20mm

AB22001

280-60-20mm

AB41001

280-60-20mm

AB27001

280-60-20mm

AB42005

280-60-20mm

AB31056

200-200-20mm

AB31055

200-200-20mm

AB51301

330-70-20mm

AB27051

200-200-20mm

AB22301

330-60-20mm

AB41051

200-200-20mm
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AB27301

330-70-20mm

AB27056

200-200-20mm

AB41056

200-200-20mm

AB22055

200-200-20mm

AB27055

200-200-20mm

AB31051

200-200-20mm

AB31001

280-60-20mm

AB42001

280-60-25mm

AB41005

280-60-20mm

AB51001

280-60-20mm

AB31013

280-60-20mm

AB41301

330-70-20mm

AB11001

280-60-20mm

AB41006

280-60-20mm

AB27302

330-70-20mm

AB31251

200-900-20mm

AB21006

280-60-20mm

AB41251

200-900-20mm
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230 - AP 127

230/114/64 mm

230 - AP 127

230/114/64 mm

100 - AP 154

100/100/27 mm

250 - AP 161

250/250/50 mm
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100 - AR 35

100/100/50 mm

100 - AR 102

100/100/50 mm

200 - AP 59

200/200/27 mm

200 - AP 58

200/200/27 mm
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ACD - 201

ACD - 203

ACD - 3
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ACD - 23

ACD - 6

ACD - 19

ACD - 22

ACD - 35

ACD - 25

ACD - 20

ACD - 11

ACD - 14

ACD - 34

ACD - 18

ACD - 5

ACD - 10

ACD - 4

ACD - 33

ACD - 9

ACD - 26

ACD - 17

ACD - 12

ACD - 32

ACD - 15

ACD - 16

ACD - 21

ACD - 8

ACD - 31

ACD - 27

ACD - 7

ACD - 28

ACD - 29

ACD - 30
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ﺗﻤﺎﻣــﯽ ﻣﺼﺎﻟــﺢ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎﻧﯽ ،ﻧﺴـﺒﺖ ﺑـﻪ ﺗﻐﯿﯿـﺮ دﻣـﺎ و رﻃﻮﺑـﺖ واﮐﻨـﺶ
ﻧﺸــﺎن داده و ﺗﻌﯿﯿــﺮ ﺣﺠــﻢ ﭘﯿــﺪا ﻣﯽﮐﻨﻨـﺪ .ﻓﺸــﺎرﻫﺎی ﻧﺎﺷــﯽ از اﯾــﻦ
ﺗﻐﯿﯿــﺮات ﻣﻨﺠــﺮ ﺑـﻪ ﭘﺪﯾﺪ آﻣـﺪن ﭼﻨﯿﻦ ﭘﺪﯾﺪهﻫﺎی ﻣﻀﺮی در ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن
ﺷــﺪه و ﺑﺎﯾــﺪ ﺗﺪاﺑﯿـﺮی اﻧﺪﯾﺸـﯿﺪ ﺗـﺎ ﺣــﺮﮐﺎت دﯾﻔﺮاﻧﺴـﯿﻠﯽ در ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن
ﮐﺎﻫــﺶ ﯾﺎﺑـﺪ .اﻟﺒﺘـﻪ ﺳﯿﺴــﺘﻢ دﺭزﻫﺎی اﻧﺒﺴــﺎﻃﯽ ﺗﺎ ﺣﺪودی ﻣﯽﺗﻮاﻧﺪ
ﻇﺮﻓﯿـﺖ ﺗﺮﮐﻬــﺎ و ﻣﺸــﮑﻼت ﻧﺎﺷــﯽ از آن را ﮐﺎﻫــﺶ دﻫـﺪ ،اﻣـﺎ در
ﺑﯿﺸــﺘﺮ ﺳـﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎنﻫﺎ ﭘﯿــﺶ ﺑﯿﻨــﯽ دﻗﯿــﻖ و اﻟﺰام ﮐﺎﺭی ﺑﺴــﯿﺎر دﺷــﻮار
اﺳــﺖ ﮐــﻪ ﻃﺮاﺣــﺎن و ﻣﺠﺮ ــﺎن را دﺭ ﭘﺎﯾــﺎن و ﺑﻌــﺪ از اﺟـﺮای ﭘــﺮوژه دﭼـﺎر
ﻣﺸــﮑﻞ ﻣﯽﮐﻨـﺪ .اﯾــﻦ ﺗﻐﯿﯿـﺮات ﺑـﻪ ﺧـﻮاص ﻣﺼﺎﻟـﺢ ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎﻧﯽ ﮐـﻪ
ﺑﺴــﯿﺎر ﻣﺘﻨـﻮع ﻫﺴـﺘﻨﺪ ﺑﺴــﺘﮕﯽ دارد .ﯾﮑـﯽ از ﻋﻮاﻣـﻞ ﺗﺨﺮ ـﺐ ﮐﻨﻨـﺪه
ﮐــﻪ ﻣﺼﺎﻟــﺢ ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎﻧﯽ را در ﻣﻌــﺮض ﺧﻄــﺮ ﻗــﺮار ﻣﯽدﻫـﺪ رﻃﻮﺑــﺖ
اﺳــﺖ و اﯾــﻦ ﻋﺎﻣــﻞ آﺟﺮﻫــﺎی رﺳــﯽ را ﺑﯿﺸــﺘﺮ از ﺳــﺎﯾﺮ ﻣﺼﺎﻟــﺢ ﺗﻬﺪﯾـﺪ
ﻣﯽﮐﻨـﺪ .ﺯ ـﺮا آﺟﺮﻫـﺎی رﺳــﯽ ﺑـﻪ آﻫﺴــﺘﮕﯽ در ﮔـﺬﺭ زﻣـﺎن و ﺗﺤـﺖ ﺗﺄﺛﯿـﺮ
رﻃﻮﺑﺖ ﻣﻨﺒﺴـﻂ ﺷـﺪه و اﯾـﻦ اﻧﺒﺴـﺎط ﺑﺴـﯿﺎر ﻣﺸـﻬﻮد ﺑـﻮده و ﺑﺮﮔﺸـﺖ
ﻧﺎﭘﺬﯾــﺮ اﺳــﺖ ،ﻣﯿــﺰان ﺗﺨﺮ ــﺐ در ﻫــﺮ آﺟــﺮ ﺑـﻪ ﻣـﻮاد ﺧــﺎم و ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿـﻦ
ﻣﯿــﺰان درﺟﻪ ﺣﺮارت در ﻫﻨــﮕﺎم ﭘﺨــﺖ ﺑﺴــﺘﮕﯽ دارد .ﺑــﻪ دﻟﯿـﻞ وﺟـﻮد
اﯾــﻦ ﻣﺸــﮑﻼت ،از آﺟﺮﻫـﺎی رﺳــﯽ ﻧﻤﯽﺗـﻮان ﺑـﻪ ﻣﻨﻈـﻮر ﺗﺰﺋﯿـﻦ ﻧﻤـﺎی
ﺳــﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن در ﻣﻨﺎﻃﻘـﯽ ﮐــﻪ آب و ﻫــﻮای ﻣﺮﻃــﻮب و ﯾــﺎ ﺗﻐﯿﯿــﺮ دﻣــﺎی
ﺯ ـﺎد در ﺷـﺐ و ﺭوز دارﻧـﺪ ،اﺳـﺘﻔﺎده ﮐـﺮد .آﺟـﺮ ﻧﺴـﻮز آذرﺧـﺶ ﺑـﻪ دﻟﯿﻞ

وﺟــﻮد ﻋﻨﺎﺻﺮ ﺧــﺎص ﻧﻈﯿﺮ  AL2O3 - SIO2در ﺗﺮﮐﯿﺒﺎت آن و ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿﻦ
ﮐﻠﺴــﯿﻨﻪ ﺷــﺪن ﻣﻮاد ﺧﺎم در دﻣﺎﻫـﺎی ﺑـﺎﻻ ﻗﺒـﻞ از ﻗﺎﻟﺐ ﮔﯿـﺮی و درﺟﻪ
ﺣـﺮارت ﺑــﺎال در ﻫﻨـﮕﺎم ﭘﺨـﺖ ،ﻣﺤﺼــﻮل ﻧﻬﺎﯾــﯽ را ﺑــﺎ اﻧﺴــﺠﺎم ﻗﺎﺑــﻞ
ﺗﻮﺟﻬــﯽ در ﻣﻘﺎﺑــﻞ ﺳــﺎﯾﺮ ﻣﺼﺎﻟﺢ ﻧﻤــﺎ ﺑــﻪ وﺟــﻮد ﻣﯽآورد ﮐــﻪ در ﻫــﺮ
ﺷــﺮاﯾﻂ آب و ﻫﻮاﯾــﯽ و در ﻣﻘﺎﺑــﻞ ﻫﺮ ﮔﻮﻧــﻪ ﻧﻮﺳــﺎﻧﺎت دﻣــﺎ و رﻃﻮﺑـﺖ
ﺗﻐﯿﯿـﺮ ﻧﺎﭘﺬﯾـﺮ اﺳــﺖ و از ﻃــﻮل ﻋﻤـﺮ ﺑﺎﻻﯾـﯽ ﺑﺮﺧـﻮرداﺭ ﺑـﻮده و ﺑـﻪ ﺟﻬـﺖ
ﻣﻘـﺎوم ﺑـﻮدن در ﻣﻘﺎﺑـﻞ ﺳــﺎﯾﺶ و ﻓﺮﺳــﺎﯾﺶ ،ﻣﺎﻧـﺪﮔﺎﺭی آن را دهﻫـﺎ
ﺑﺮاﺑـﺮ ﺑﯿﺸـﺘﺮ از آﺟﺮﻫـﺎی ﻣﻌﻤﻮﻟـﯽ ﻣﯽﮐﻨـﺪ.

All conﬆruction materials react to temperature and
moiﬆure change and their volume consequently change.
Pressures due to such volume changes result in adverse
phenomena in buildings. For this reason, some actions
should be taken to reduce these diﬀerential changes
(movements). Of course, expansion joint syﬆems may
reduce crack potential and the appertaining problems
to some extent. However, accurate prediction of these
changes is very diﬃcult for moﬆ of the buildings since
they encounter the designers and executors with some
problems at the conclusion or poﬆ-conﬆruction ﬆages.
In general, these changes depend on the properties of
conﬆruction materials. One of the deﬆructive factors
which jeopardize conﬆruction materials is moiﬆure. This
factor moﬆ threatens clayey Bricks rather than other
conﬆruction materials since they dilate gradually. This
dilation is very considerable and irreversible. Amount
of deﬆruction for any Brick depends on to its raw
materials and the temperature of baking. Clayey Bricks
cannot be used for facade ornamentation in places with
high moiﬆure or draﬆic temperature change between
day and night because of mentioned problem. Due
to having some special combination of compounds
such as Al2O3 and SIO2 as well as calcinations of
raw materials in high temperatures prior to molding
and during baking, Azarakhsh refectory Bricks
are produced with considerable coherence rather
than other conﬆruction materials. These products
are unchangeable under any climatic conditions,
ﬂuctuation. Therefore, its

temperature and moiﬆure

durability is tens of times higher than ordinary Bricks
due to resiﬆance to abrasion and erosion.
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ﺑـﺮای دﺭ ﺎﻓـﺖ ﺟﺰﺋﯿـﺎت و آدرس ﻫـﺎی ﻣـﺮﺏـﻮط ﺑﻪ ﺗﺼـﺎوﯾـﺮ داﺧـﻞ ﮐﺎﺗﺎﻟـﻮگ و ﺳـﺎﯾـﺮ ﭘـﺮوژه ﻫـﺎی اﻧﺠـﺎم ﺷـﺪه ﺑﺎ آﺟـﺮ آذرﺧـﺶ  ،ﺑﺎ ﻣـﺮاﺟـﻌﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻣـﻨﻮی )ﭘـﺮوژه ﻫﺎ ( در ﺳﺎﯾـﺖ آذرﺧـﺶ
ﻣﯽ ﺗـﻮاﻧﯿـﺪ در ﻫـﺮ ﮔﻮﺷـﻪ از اﯾـﺮان ﭘﻬﻨـﺎور ﮐﻪ ﺑﺎﺷﯿـﺪ از ﻧﺰدﯾـﮏ ﺗـﺮ ﻦ ﭘـﺮوژه ﻫﺎ ﺑﻪ ﻣﺤـﻞ زﻧﺪﮔﯽ ﺗﺎن ﺑﺎزدﯾـﺪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿـﺪ .

ﻣﺠﻤـﻮﻋﻪ ﺣﺎﺿﺮ ﺑﺎ ﻫـﺪف ﺑﺎﻻ ﺑﺮدن ﺳﻄـﺢ آﮔـﺎﻫﯽ ﺷﻤﺎ در ﻣـﻮرد آﺟـﺮ و ﺑﻪ ﻣﻨﻈـﻮراﻃـﻼع
رﺳﺎﻧﯽ ﺑﯿﺸــﺘﺮ و اﻧﺘــﺨﺎﺑﯽ ﺑﻬﺘــﺮ ﺗﻬﯿﻪ ﮔﺮدﯾﺪه اﺳﺖ.ﭼﻨﺎﻧـﭽﻪ ﻧﯿــﺎﺯ ﺑﻪ اﻃـﻼﻋـﺎت ﺑﯿﺸﺘﺮی
در اﯾـﻦ زﻣﯿﻨـﻪ اﺳـﺖ ﻟﻄﻔﺎ ﺑﻪ وب ﺳـﺎﯾﺖ اﯾﻦ ﺷـﺮﮐﺖ ﺑﺎ ﻧﺸـﺎﻧﯽ ذﯾﻞ ﻣﺮاﺟﻌـﻪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿﺪ.
The present is prepared for increasing your knowledge about the
execution and more notiﬁcation and better choice. In case you
needed further information in this regard please refer to our website:

WWW.AZARAKHSH.IR
ﺳـﺎﻣﺎﻧﻪ ﭘﯿـﺎﻣﮏ اﻧﺘـﻘﺎدات و ﭘﯿﺸـﻨﻬﺎدات :

۳۰۰۰۲۷۲۱ SMS

ﻫـﺮﮔـﻮﻧﻪ اﺳﺘـﻔﺎده از ﻧـﺎم  ،ﻣـﻄﺎﻟﺐ ،ﺗﺼـﻮﯾﺮ و ﻃـﺮح ﻫﺎی اﯾﻦ ﮐﺎﺗﺎﻟﻮگ ﺑـﺪون اﺟـﺎزه ی ﮐﺘـﺒﯽ از ﺷـﺮﮐﺖ آذرﺧـﺶ ،ﻣﻤـﻨﻮع و ﭘﯿـﮕﺮد ﻗﺎﻧـﻮﻧﯽ دارد.
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Head Oﬃce Add.
Azarakhsh Bldg. , NO. : 21 , Alef Sq. ,Zafaranieh , Tehran
Phone: +9821 2721
+982126213844-9
+982126213850 – 9
+9821 26213860 – 3
Qom Oﬃce Add.
Azarakhsh Bldg., next to alley No. : 71,
Before ring read, end of Ammar Yaser 75metri Ave., Qom
Phone: +9825 37779933 – 37774433 Fax: + 9825 37776633
Isfahan Oﬃce Add.
Azarakhsh Bldg. , NO. : 118 Marnan
Bridge And Felezi Bridge , Bouﬆan-e Sadi, Esfahan
Phone: +9831 4010 +9831 36296267 – 9 Fax: +9831 4010
Karaj Oﬃce Add.
Azarakhsh Bldg. , Between Balal 2 &3 ST. ,
Yadegar Imam Blvd . , Imam Khomeini Sq . , Mehrvila, Karaj
Phone: +9826 32775638 +9826 32775825 +982632775873
Fax: +9826 32776014
Factory No.1 Add.
Next to Mofattah St., Shahid Beheshti Blvd., Shokoohieh Industrial
Town, Qom
Phone: + 9825 33343031 – 33 Fax: +982533342056
Factory No.2 Add.
Opposite side of Water Organization, Zagros St., Mahmood Abad
Induﬆrial Town, Qom
Phone: +9825 33353334 Fax: +9825 33353338
Factory No.3 Add.
Sahand St., Mahmood Abad Induﬆrial Town, Qom
Phone: +9825 33353401-5 Fax: +9825 33353277
Factory No.4 Add.
Sahand St., Mahmood Abad Induﬆrial Town, Qom
Phone: +9825 33353438
Fax: + 9825 33353441

: دﻓﺘﺮ ﻣﺮﮐﺰی
 ﺳﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن آذرﺧﺶ۲۱  ﭘﻼک، ﻣﯿﺪان اﻟﻒ، زﻋﻔﺮاﻧﯿﻪ،ﺗﻬﺮان
۲۶۲۱۳۸۴۴-۹

۲۶۲۱۳۸۵۰-۹

۲۶۲۱۳۸۶۰-۳

۰۲۱-۲۷۲۱ : ﺗﻠﻔﻦ
: دﻓﺘﺮ ﻗﻢ

 ﺳﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن آذرﺧﺶ، ۷۱  ﻧﺒﺶ ﮐﻮﭼﻪ،  ﻣﺘﺮی ﻋﻤﺎﺭ ﯾﺎﺳﺮ۷۵ اﻧﺘﻬﺎی
۰۲۵-۳۷۷۷۹۹۳۳

۳۷۷۷۶۶۳۳ : ﺗﻠﻔﻦ دﻓﺘﺮ
: دﻓﺘﺮ اﺻﻔﻬﺎن

 ﺳﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن آذرﺧﺶ۱۱۸  ﭘﻼک،  ﺣﺪ ﻓﺎﺻﻞ ﭘﻞ ﻓﻠﺰی و ﭘﻞ ﻣﺎرﻧﺎن،  ﺑﻮﺳﺘﺎن ﺳﻌﺪی، اﺻﻔﻬﺎن
۰۳۱ – ۳۶۲۹۶۲۶۷ – ۹

۰۳۱ – ۴۰۱۰ : ﺗﻠﻔﮑﺲ

۰۳۱ – ۴۰۱۰ : ﺗﻠﻔﻦ وﯾﮋه
: دﻓﺘﺮ ﮐﺮج

 ﺳﺎﺧﺘﻤﺎن آذرﺧﺶ۳ و۲  ﺑﯿﻦ ﺑﻼل، ﺑﻠﻮاﺭ ﺎدﮔﺎر اﻣﺎم، ﻣﯿﺪان اﻣﺎم ﺧﻤﯿﻨﯽ، ﻣﻬﺮ وﯾﻼ
۰۲۶-۳۲۷۷۵۸۷۳

۰۲۶-۳۲۷۷۵۶۳۸ : ﺗﻠﻔﻦ

۰۲۶-۳۲۷۷۵۸۲۵

۰۲۶ -۳۲۷۷۶۰۱۴ :ﺗﻠﻔﮑﺲ
: (۱) ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪ

 ﻧﺒﺶ ﺧﯿﺎﺑﺎن ﻣﻔﺘﺢ،  ﺑﻠﻮار ﺷﻬﯿﺪ ﺑﻬﺸﺘﯽ،  ﺷﻬﺮک ﺻﻨﻌﺘﯽ ﺷﮑﻮﻫﯿﻪ، ﻗﻢ
۰۲۵ -۳۳۳۴۲۰۵۶ : ﺗﻠﻔﮑﺲ

۰۲۵ – ۳۳۳۴۳۰۳۱ – ۳۳ : ﺗﻠﻔﻦ
: (۲) ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪ

 ﺭوﺑﺮوی ﺳﺎزﻣﺎن آب،  ﺧﯿﺎﺑﺎن زاﮔﺮس،  ﺷﻬﺮک ﺻﻨﻌﺘﯽ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد آﺑﺎد، ﻗﻢ
۰۲۵ – ۳۳۳۵۳۳۳۸ : ﺗﻠﻔﮑﺲ

۰۲۵ – ۳۳۳۵۳۳۳۴ – ۳۷ : ﺗﻠﻔﻦ
: (۳) ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪ

 ﺧﯿﺎﺑﺎن ﺳﻬﻨﺪ،  ﺷﻬﺮک ﺻﻨﻌﺘﯽ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد آﺑﺎد، ﻗﻢ
۰۲۵- ۳۳۳۵۳۲۷۷ : ﺗﻠﻔﮑﺲ

۰۲۵ – ۳۳۳۵۳۴۰۱ -۵ : ﺗﻠﻔﻦ
: (۴) ﮐﺎرﺧﺎﻧﻪ

 ﺧﯿﺎﺑﺎن دﻣﺎوﻧﺪ،  ﺧﯿﺎﺑﺎن ﺳﻬﻨﺪ،  ﺷﻬﺮک ﺻﻨﻌﺘﯽ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد آﺑﺎد، ﻗﻢ
۰۲۵- ۳۳۳۵۳۴۴۱ : ﺗﻠﻔﮑﺲ

ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋـﻪ ﺣﺎﺿـﺮ ﺑـﺎ ﻫـﺪف ﺑﺎﻻ ﺑﺮدن ﺳـﻄﺢ آﮔﺎﻫﯽ ﺷـﻤﺎ در ﻣﻮرد آﺟﺮ و ﺑﻪ ﻣﻨﻈﻮر اﻃﻼع رﺳـﺎﻧﯽ ﺑﯿﺸـﺘﺮ
 ﭼﻨﺎﻧﭽﻪ ﻧﯿـﺎﺯ ﺑﻪ اﻃﻼﻋﺎت ﺑﯿﺸـﺘﺮی در اﯾﻦ زﻣﯿﻨﻪ اﺳـﺖ. و اﻧﺘﺨﺎﺑـﯽ ﺑﻬﺘـﺮ ﺗﻬﯿـﻪ و ﺗﺪوﯾـﻦ ﮔﺮدﯾـﺪه اﺳـﺖ
. ﻟﻄﻔـﺎ ﺑﻪ وب ﺳـﺎﯾﺖ اﯾﻦ ﺷـﺮﮐﺖ ﺑﺎ ﻧﺸـﺎﻧﯽ ذﯾﻞ ﻣﺮاﺟﻌـﻪ ﻧﻤﺎﯾﯿﺪ
The current text has been prepared for your further information about brick.
Should you require having any further information, please visit us at

www.Azarakhsh.ir

۰۲۵ – ۳۳۳۵۳۴۳۸ : ﺗﻠﻔﻦ

